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The Bulloch Het'uld - Page 10Why I Like Sl atesboro ��'h :'i.'�ar��;,;�t��� a��"��sSRufus Akins. During the week'
they visited Ca,los Lanier a d Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 5, 1961
continued from pane I family at Washlnglon. D. C.
n I--===.:.:.;::_=.:.:.:.::.:.::.:..;::..:;.:;.;,......:::.:---,;;..-----
enjoy living here because we nlshed the former from states- DBNMARK HOME
Icnjoy shopping here. horo. His seed and feed, fertt- DEMONSTRA
lONE OF THE main reasons I llzer and all necessities for the HAS CHRIS
TlON CLl�B
like to live 10 Str tesboro Is be- former can be purchased in
TMAS PAR ry
cause or Its educational advant- Statesboro. Also we find mar- The Denmark Horne 1)0010"
luges.
We have one of the best kets for cotton, tobacco, pen- stration Club metllbcrs enjoyed
colleges In the country located nuts, potatoes, pecans, corn or a Chrlstmos party at the home
ju�t outside the city limit, The any produce grown on the of Mrs, W. E. Gear, H. D. Agent'
IChlidren
here are offered a col- form. Miss Judy Web, assistant H D'
lege education without having I LIKE TO live In Statesboro Agent, assisted Mrs. Gear In' en:
to leave home. A college lik.e because Its people ore so prog- tertalnlng
Ga. Southern adds culture and resslve, they work together in !hose attending were, Mrs.
refinement to the town, we arc progress, such as inviting Tour-
Wilbur Fordham, Mrs. Clyde
offered high entertainment here ist with their beautiful motels Dixon, Mrs. J. T. Whitaker
which the citizens of not only and auractlve eating places
Mrs. R. P. Miller Mrs J M'
I Statesboro, but this section of whcre they always serve delict- Lewis, Mrs. A. G.' Rocker, 'Mrs:
I the Stale can enjoy. Before our ous food. Tourist like 10 stop
I. O. Mallard, Miss Joyce Mnll­
children reach college, too, nnd shop here because of nice, ard, Mrs. C. C. Deloach, Mrs.
S�atesboro has to offer them modern stores and friendly reo- H. D. Lanter, Mrs. Curtis South­
kindergarten. Grammar school, pic. Our modern Drug Stores well, Mrs. W. W. Jones and
and high school with lhelr are always ready' to serve them Mrs. Cecil Davis.
mnny advantages such as the in a flrendly manner
•••
band and other. which I could THERE ARE MANY other On Friday night before Christ-
mention. reasons why I like living in
mas the Intermcdlntes, Juniors.
ONE OF THE finest attrnc- Statesboro, just can't rnenuon
and Young Folks of Harville
tlons to Statesboro Is Its well all of them such as the strong Bap�st Ch�rc� went Caroling
equipped hospital with Its fine Bunks here, where we could � be Shutlns, being chaperon.
Doctors and nurses. This hospl- borrow money if it became no-
y Mr. and Mrs. Walter
tal serves not only the town and cessary, also the modern, con"
Royals.
county but many people from a venient grocery stores where �rs. C. C. DeLooch had her
distance. It makes us feel more we enjoy buying food. Rockwell
children and their families as
secure to know that we will be Manufacturing Co. adds much guests
on Christmas Day. ,-----------------------,
well cared for when illness to OUr town and the fine peo-
Mr. a�d Mrs. John Howard
comes our way. pie it brought to our town make
and family of Savannah visited
on Ileeemher 30 . our
life more enjoyable in many
IMrs.
Elta Fordham during the
IU
STATESBORO IS g row i n g ways. holidays.
rap,dl.y in every way. So many THERE ARE LOTS of other Miss Annette Fields of Savan-
The annual hrlstmas pro- uvea in Savannah during the Funeral services (or Marion beautifUl. hon;-es bei�g. built, in reasons why J like to live in na� �isited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
gram was held at the Nevils holidays. every dlrectton building now Statesboro but I can't mention
Gnffm over lhe weekend.
Methodist hurch on Friday Mr. and Mrs Owen Anderson
Asher Mc'iulc, 74, who died sections but. the �own still has all of them, but I must mention Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zetter­
night, December 23. The chil- Mr and Mrs Rayburn Ander- Wednesday. December 28, in 0, country air which I like. Its WWNS Radio Station it means
ower and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
dren, fro.1ll the nursery through SOil, und Mr, and Mrs. Ken- the Bulloch Hospital after a really
a country town, surround- so m.uch to Statesboro and the Royals and family were Satur­
tho Intermedlnte classes partici- ny Anderson were Christmus short I'Iness, were conducted at.
cd by some of the finest farm- surrounding country, they give day evening supper guests of
pated In the first pnrt of the dinner guests of Mr. und Mrs. 3 . . ,land in. the State,' Statesboro is us good program and use a fine
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams.
program, and the narrator, Kuy Olan Anderson.
. p.n:. Friday, December 30 at a farming center and provides selection of records we enjoy Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchel
Hendrix, gave the story of M _
the Noonday Baptist Church by the farmers all of their needs th
' had as guests Mo d .
Chrlstrnas which was inter-
r, und Mrs. Charles 1.:.llIson the Rev. J. W. 1.1'00ms and the
' .f em.
' n ay evening
and son of Sn dl d M d
The !atest �n farm !mplements WE EN,JOY Jiving in States- Mr. and Mrs, Ernest William�
spersed with the entire group M J
s r � un r. on Rev. J. H. Blan+on. Duriol was The latest 111 form implements boro, "Where Nature Smiles," and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet-
singing the carols in the Sec-
rs. ames E I II n g ton and in the church cemetery b b h h
ond part or the 'program was daughters of Statesboro spent
. �nn e aug t ere. Also any and truly progress has the right terower.
the IIghling of the birthday can.
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Surviving ore his wit", Mrs.
implement needed can be Iur- of way. Mr .. and Mrs. Harley Simms
dies which followed the "Christ-
H, C. Burnsed, Bertha Snelgrove McNure; two
and family of Savannah spent
rid f M Ii All daughters. Mrs. Rufus Brown',
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
mos Message," given by lhe 'r en s 0 r." tt en are Ralph Miller.
Rev. \V. E. Chappel, pastor of glad to know thut he came
Twin City, and Mrs. Dorothy Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Royal had
the Nevils Church bock home last week after a Branting, Tampa. Fla.;
two sons, D k NThe large birthd'ay cake was few days stay in the Bulloch Rufus F. McNure, Savannah, enmar ew S as guests, Monday, Mr. andC t H It I and William F. McNure, States. Mrs. H. O. Royal and fami·
:�����;��l� !�nu�n��c:he'���e. o��. Yondo:r:' '[Ilis Roundtree boro; 13 grandchildren and nine
Iy, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Royal
As ehch was lighted by th� and doughter, Judy of Savan. great·grandchildren; one sister, By
MRS. H. H, ZETTEROWER ':;d family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
pastOI' those having n birthday· noh, !lpent a few dlt-Js last week Mrs. Della RoJiney Twin City; °Myal
and family and Joe Alen.
J several nieces and' nel}hews.
r. and Mrs. Edsel Zetterow-
in that particular month came with the.l. C. WutC'rs Sr. ramlly. er and daughters of Oklahoma
forward and placed a conlribu· Mr. and Mrs. 4tytoll Sikes Barnes Funcrul Horne had
The Denmark Sewing Club Orlando and Tavares Fla Mrs City and Mrs. Hugh Tarte and
tion toward the Building Fund nnd chiidrull of Sovnnnah spent charge or arrangements. �vill .meet at ils regular meet· Zetterower accompa�ied' the� Dianne or Augusta visiled Mr.
on the oltar. t.he ho1idHYs with Mr. and Mrs. Ing
time at 2:30 at the home of Ito Florida. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower dur-
TIle soclul hour follOWed ot Coy Sikes. Mr. and Mrs. Dc\Vcese Mllr-
Mrs. I<elly Williams, instead of ing the weelc
which time the 25 pound birth- Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe tin ,:.IIlcl Joyce, Mrs. R . .I. Mor-
ilt the home or Mrs. E, W. De· Miss Hazel Mallard of Atlan· Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter-
d�y cake wa� cut and served t� and children were Christmas ris .Ir., all of Savannnh lind Mr.
Loach, as previously announced. ta spent Ihe Christmas holidays ower had as guests Sunday, Mr.
t e guests With coffee and frUit dinner guests or M and Mrs rnd Mrs. Charles Deal were • • •
With her mother, Mrs. I O. and Mrs. H. H. Royals, Mr and
P�."cI:l A:.,';[oxlmatcly 150 pea. Challes Anderson at Regisler.· Sund.y lunchoon guests of Mr. Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. �alla'd .�n�
family. While here, Mrs. James Stevenson of Miami
p n en . Mr. nnd Mrs. Quay Milchell and Mrs. Wullon Nesmith. spent Sunday night with Mr. e��y V�I e Mrs. Mallard's par· and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals
Mr. ond Mrs. J. E. Denmark
and son of Savannah, Mr. and and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower ,s, .1'.
and Mrs. Sturdivent and children of Savannah.
and sons of Savannah visited Mrs. Gene Joyce and daughters Mr. and
Mrs. ChPrles Deal, Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited 'Mr
at Sorchs, Ga. On December 20, Mr. and
during the holidays with Mr.
of Pooler, Mr. end Mrs. Clinton Mr. and Mrs. Bobl�y Martin and and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn i� Misses Barbara, Hazel and �rs.
H. H. Zetterower had as
and Mrs. Walter Lanier. Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. \Villie little son, Tim. MISS Pat Moore Sandersville durin th h l' Joyce Mallard visiterl M.rs J M
danner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lawyne lIer and sons of Hodges,
Mr, 3nd Mrs. Austin and Buddy Anderson were Wed· days
g e 0 I·
Mallard :!.t Garrau'
G.a Ch·· t'
Fred Brannen of Statesboro,
ISavannah spent Christmas with Lewis of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. nesday night supper guests of
.
.. mas Day.
lo,. flS - �rs. H. O. Shuptrine nnd son,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
J. M. Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs'IMr.
and Mrs. Preston Turner. Mr: and Mrs. Sylas Williams MR" . Jimmy of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Futch. Johnnie Olliff of Savvannah
and little son of Woodbury, Gau r.. L. Akllls l:f I erdmana, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
visited during the holidays with
Miss Ramona N e Sill i t h of spent the holidays with Mr. and. '::-----------------------I
Mr. Bud Mrs. Mal c a I In Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis and T�mpa, Fin., spent the holidays Mrs. Ulus Williaw�o;. !
.----------------================
Hodges, I Mr. find Mrs. Julian Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis. With her �arenls, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Marlin 1
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Friends of Mr, and Mrs. C. J, H. W. Simth. had as dinner guests Christmas'
Mrs. Corter, all of Suvannah, Martin arc glnd to know that Mrs. R . .I. Morris of Savan. Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hnr· they have returned .home n_ftcr nah spent last weekend with �rs. J. O. Alford: Mrs. W. L.ris, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert severn I weeks stay III Jackson- her p:Hents M d M C.I Zetterower Sr., MISS Fay Sand-Weatherbee, all visited during ville, Fill. Mr. Martin having Martin
' r. an rs. . ers and Hollis Martin.
Chrlslmas with Mr. and Mrs. been a patient at the Baptist
.
Mrs. D. W. Bragan and Jane
O. H. Hodges. Memorial Hospital there. Mr. and Ml's. Charles and visited relatives in Jacksonville
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin Mr. and Mrs. Billy Futch and Marty and Sonia Nesmith were Fla., last week.
'
and daughter, Donna Sue, and children a_nd Mr. nnd Mrs. Hnr· last Saturday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
Mrs. Cohen Lanier visited rein· old Waters and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie R. Deal. and C. W. ZeUerower spent a
during the holidays with Mr. f d
.
and Mrs. Chancy Futch. Miss Zeuda Anderson spent e�v .
ays With relatives in
o few days last week with Mr, MiamI. Fla.,
last week.
:lI1d Mrs. K.enny Anderson in Mr. nnd Mrs. Franklin Zetter-
Statesboro. ower vis'�ed Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Cromley last week in Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Zetterower and
Linda were Thursday night sup­
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Ryals.
Mrs. Hester Waters was hap·
py to have ail ot her children
and grnndchildJ1en Christmas
Day.
Chnrlie Cone Deloach of the
Naval Air Base, Jacksonville,
Fla .• spent Christmas week with
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell.
Mrs. H. O. Shuptrine and Jim­
m¥ of Chattanooga, Tenn .• visit·
Mr. and Mrs. J.M.Rowewere ed Mr. and MIS. \V. S. Brannen
Mr. and Mrs.. 1.' M. Rowe in Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs.
were among those who
auend./H.
H. Zetterower during the
ed the ew Year's dinner at the holidays. While here they also
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leodel visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ed­
Smith at Richmond Hill Sunday. monds and other relatives in
DOYLE E. MORRIS I �Ir. IIl1d
Mrs. Darwin Bohler
PROMOTED WITH lind children, Terry, Jeff,
and
738TH ENGINEER COMPANY Beth, spent hrlstlllal Day
In
GRANITE CITY, ILL.-Doyle
Savallnah with Mrs. Rr.uhael
E. Morris, r,( n of Mr. and MI'S,
Collms and falllily.
Wadlo E Mo"lo, Route I,
Statesboro Ga., recently was
promoted to specialist four Toba-o Plantswhile serving with the 7381h "" '
Engineer Company at Granite
City (111.) Englncer Depot. J. V. Tillman & Son
Specialist Morris, a ware' are booking orders
houseman in the company, en- for tobacco plants.
tered the Army in April 1959
and received basic training at Place your order now.
Fort Jackson, S. c. Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro, Ga.
The 24·year·old soldier is a
1954 graduate of Brooklet High
School.the crowd back while walling for the clock to strike 9:00 a.m.
Mondey. Jnnuary2 when The Curtis Youngblood Co. held a one-day "blitz" sale offering many
bargains for his customers during the one-day holiday thnt was observed for New Years Day,
since It fell on Sunda. Many hundreds of people took advantage of theh holiday 'a shop ., The
Curtis Youngblood Co. l leruld PhOlO Adv.
had as Friday night supper
guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. De­
Loach, and Phyllis, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Royal, Charles and
Linda, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank­
lin Zetterower.Rites held for
M. A. McNureNevils News
NEW
lIy MilS. JIM ROWE
Office Hours
Monday,
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thut'sday
9 a.m. to 4 p.rn,
Friday ..
Saturday
9 a.m. to 4 p.lIl,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m,
9 a,m. to 6 p.m.
, CLOSED
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
Mkeep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING�
'. Bay's Blue Ribbon Service
• Top Value Stamps--a Bonus
• Cam�lete Line of Goodrich Tires Batter­
ies and Accessories
OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION
FRI.
By MRS. JIM ROWE
·SAI., JAN. 6 and 7
BAY SERVICE STATION
and
Mr. and Mrs, Cooper Undt!l'- Owen Anderson will leave
wood of Register and Mr. and Jflnuary 4 to go back to FOl't
Mrs. Arthur Brown of Portal Ileed, Texas. He spent the holl­
�sited Sunday. n(�ternoon with days with his wife here, Mrs.r. and Mrs. Arlie F�toh. H a z e 1 McDougald Andel'son
las�r��ec�ail�o�oc�����l�e s��t und his parents, Mr. and Mrs:
.
' ., Olnn Anderson and other rela-
w�th her fnthe�, C. J. Martin. tives. He has been stationed in\V 0 was � patient. at the Bap- Texas every since September
tst Memonal Hospital there. 1960
'
Marty and Sonia Nesmith
.
spent last week with Mr. and Sammy Groover was Thurs-
Mrs. Charles Deal. day night supper guest or Ben·
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of ny Anderson.
Register, Mr. and Mrs. \Vilton
Rowe nnd fAmily were Friday
night supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Mobley
. and little son, Jerry, and Jim
Bird, all or Savannah and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Martin nnd
daughter, Don n a Sue, were
Sundny dinner guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs.
Cohen Lallier.
Buddy Anderson and Pat
Moore Were last Friday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Deal.
Fair Road Statesboro. Ga.
SPECIAL OFFER FREE! FREE!
says 5 Ibs. Sugar with the
chase of 10 or more
Ions of gasoline.
50 Top Value Stamps to
every customer in addition
to stamps for their purchase
pur­
gal-WORSTED·TEX
MODEL LAUNDRY
NEWacross from the
courthouse
IN STATESBORO
FREE BALLONS AND CANDY FOR THE CHILDREN
Drive-In For Bay Service Station Features
but at. the same add ress and almost
the same name offering a NEW, ADDED
SERVICE.
POplar 4-3234
Statesboro Roofing &
Sheet Metal Company
(formerly Statesboro Sheet Metal Co.)
Under New Owner�hip and Management
• BONDED ROOFING by experienced
personnel.
• FREE ESTIMATES on any job-large or
small.
• ROOFING OF ALL TYPES for all types
of structures. BAY SERVICE STATION
DO NOT USE
,JAPANESE TUBES!"
"WE INSTALL ONLY TOP QUALITY
TUBES MADE IN THE U,S,A." WE
FEATURE SYLVANIA SILVER
SCREEN 85 PICTURE TUBES AND
SYLVANIA QUALITY "SMALL"
TUBES
Sheet Metal Work and Blow Pipe Work
StatesboroFair Road
W. Northside Dr. Phone PO 764-5606
FRANKLIN
48 E. Main St.
RADIO
E. R. CLARKE, ! new) Manager
SERVICES
PO 4-2553
GET TOP VALUE STAMPS AS AN EXTRA VALUE_
,
Statesboro
",,-
'II'!
THE :/BULLOCH
NATIOilfAL AWARb WINNER
19.57
Notional EdltOl ial Association
�elter Newspaper Contest
HERALDav
A PrJ_WlnDI••
NeWlpall_
1960
"'Ior N.w........
Coal•••• I
DEDlc.4TED TO THE PROGRSSS 01 ST..4TESBORO MW" BULWCH COUNTY
NUMBER 9STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THtJRSDAY, JANUARY ]2, ioorVOLUME XX-Established March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210
--
,City Council 1961 committee
appointments are announced
Mayor Bill Bowen today an- I-------------------------
1-----------­
nounces the committee appoint-
monts of members of the City •
ounei! of Statesboro for 1961.
They arc:
Finance: Osborne C. Banks,
chairman; .I. Brantley Johnson, M- h t �Henry C. Lanier, A. B. Mc· erc an s groupDouguld and T. E. Rushing. .
Streets: T. E. Rushing. chcir­
man; J. Brantley Johnson and
Osborne C. Banks.
Water and Lights: A. B. Me- M tid' tDougald, che irmnn: Henry C. e. I 0 IS'
,
Lanier, and J. Brantley John-
Josh Lanier or Lanier Jewel­
ers was named president of 'he
Merchants Division of States­
boro and B u I I 0 c h County
Chamher of Commerce at the
annual meeting held at the
county courthouse on Wednes­
day rnornlng. January 4. Mr.
Lanier succcedes Jimmy Gunter.
The new president and AI
Gibson. executive secretory to
the Chamber of' Commerce,
were Instructed to rework the
merchant categories of lhe
Merchants Division so that a
better cross-section of the busi­
ness community would result.
Mr. Gibson slated thet new
categories will be set up and
that meetings of the members
in each category will be held
to discuss and resolve problems.
HIGH LOW
Mon., Jan. 2 ...... 85 37
Tues" Jan, 3 .,.... 58 34
Wed" Janj 4 55 28
Thurs" Jan. 5 ,. 58 28
Friday, Jan. 6 , •.••• 85 27
Sat., Jan. 7 70 34
Sun., Jan. 8 62 110
Conference held
here today
Sanitation: Hen.ry C. Lnnler,
chairman; Osborne C. Bunks
and T. E. Rushing.
Property: J. Brantley John­
son, chairman; A. B. McDouguld
and Henry C. Lanier.
Police: A. B. M c D 0 u g a I d ,
chairman; Osborne C. Bunks
nnd T. E. Rushing,
Fire: Osborne C. Banks, chair·
man; T. E. Rushing and A. B.
McDougald.
Nat u r a I Gas: .1. Brantley
Johnson, chairman; Henry C.
Lanier and T. E. Rushing.
Tempei ature •.•
Highs arr1 Low8
The thermometer readln",
for the week of �onday,
January 2, through Sunday,
Jcnuary 8, were 88 follows:
Announcement is made this
week that the Savannah District
Conference of the Methodist
Church will be held at the Pitt·
man Park Methodist Church
here today, Thursday, January
12, begioning at 9:30 o'clock
this ·morning.
TIlO Rev. Frank L. Robertson,
district superintendent, will pre­
side.
Bishop John Owen Smith, the
new bishop of the Atlanta urea,
will preach at the morning wor·
ship hOllr.
Reports will be made at the
conference by district secreta·
ries of evangelism, missions,
education, stewardship, social
concerns and town and country.
District membership in the
fifty·one charges totals 2�,770.
Church school membershil) is
16,395.
11,e Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
is pastor of the Pittman Pork
Church.
'lba merchants agreed to
continue the Wednesday nfter­
noon closing ot 12 o'clock noon
except for the last two Wednes­
day afternoons in November
and the four Wednesday after·
noons in December of this year. ..1-----------.
The stores will remain open all -='---
day those six Wednesday after·
noons. (November 22 and 29 and
December 6, 13, 20 and 27).
The holidays for 1961 were
set to follow the ones observed
during 1960. With Christmas
coming 'on Monday, the stores
will be closed that day, Decem·
ber 25.
The daily closing houn for
1961 are to be the same as they
were in _l960. Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ("xcept
Wednesdays as noted above)
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wed·
nesday, 9a.m. to 12, except dur·
ing the pre-Christmas season.
(see above)
Two speCial events were �et
up including n Tobacco Festival,
tenatively planned for August
17.18·19, and A Fall Festival of
Values planned for November
2.3.4 with The Auto Show sel
for the same dates.
The Santa Claus Train will
run again on Friday, December
709 marriage licensesl-I.----
issued here in 4 years
RECREATION BOARD HONORS veteran City CouncilmEn. Shown here I'it 10 right are Mayor Bill Bowen, Mr. Inman Foy Sr.,
Rufus Anderson and Everett Williams after a speCial m,e �.ing cf the Statesboro Board of Recreation and Recreation Council at
the Rec Center on Friday, January 5. Bronze plaques were presented to M '. Foy and Mr. Anderson in appreCiation for their work
for
lhe youth of the community through the Recreation pro�ram. Mr. Foy retired from the City Council at
the end of his term of
office on December, 1960. after more than twenty years public service. Mr. Anderson retired after eight years of service to become
clerk of the Bulloch Superior Court. The presentation of the plaques was made by Mr. Willi:!ms, chairman of the Recreation
Board. Present at the ceremonies were the members of the City CounCil A. B. McDougald, Osborne Bunks, T. E. Rushing, J. Brantley
Johnson and Henry Lanier.
LIFE UNDERWRITERS
TO MEET HERE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 Rainfall
for tI,o week:
None.
Miss Helen Masters, Mission·
ary Nurse, who 'servves In Ire,
Nigeria, will be the speaker.
She will talk on "God So Loved
The World," describing her
work on the mission field and
bringing news direct from her
mission station,
I. E. Fordham, president of
the Statesboro Life Under·
writers Association, announced
today that the group will meet
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on
Friday, January 13. Mr. M. ,I.
Curran, general agent of the
Pilot Life Insurance Comp!l:ny,
will be the guest speaker. Mr.
Curran is a graduate of the
Springfield College of Mobile,
t��:a��/'en��d ��en ;�� �n:�r;, ·chool. 1le Mgan In the Insur·
once business nine years ngo.
He and .Mrs. Cursn and their
,The JanuarY, 106! Term of _f_iv_e_c_h_i_ld_r_en_l_iv_e_in_s_a_va_n_n_a_h. STATESBORO LIONS
Bulloch Superior Court will HEAR AL GIBSON AT
convene here On Monday, .Ianu· JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUB TUESDAY MEETING
Fry 23, with Judge Walton TO MEET AT
REC
Usher presiding, Judge Usher CENTER THIS
AFTERNOON The Statesboro Lions Club
is the fo�mer solicitor who was Members of the Statesboro
had as their speaker this week
elected Judge of the Ogeechee Junior Woman's Club are re- Mr. Al Gibson,
executive Se·
Judicial Circuit in the state minded of the club's meeting cre:al'Y or the Statesboro
and
primary nnd General Election this afternoon, January 12, at Bulloch County
Chamber of
last year. Court will convene at
13:30
o'clock at the Statesboro Commerce. Mr. Gibson spoke to
10 a.m. Recreation Center. The Internn- the Lions on "Union
Power in a
tiona I Affairs committee will Free Economy." Gibson was
Grand jurors. drawn to serve have the program. introduced by AI Southerland.
are P. F. MartlO, Jr., C. Ward . _
Hag�n, C. B. McAllister, Curtis
W. Southwell, W. Lee McElve·
en, .I. Roy Kelly, J. Frank Dlliff,
Arnold J. Woods, B. Tenner,
R�y Trapnell, Charlie Joe Mat·
hews, E. C. Carter, Chas. G.
Lewis, Cluise Smith, Horace Z.
Smith, Lester F. Wat.ers, L. G.
B!!nks, Dorris R. Cason, C. L
Cartee, Z. F. Tyson, H. L. At· 1 _
well, H. G. Anderson, Lester E.
Brannen (South Main Street),
Rufus G. Brannen (#6), B. B.
Morris, Ro!;ert I. Brack and
Harry I. Brunson.
Baptist WMU to
Superior CourtBulloch 4-H Club me mbers, meet here
I
�anuarJ-16.11I.
to convene here
eaders -honored wbth Awards M-' d' ... J' ._
-
23. on &y� an.
More than 200 member of Bulloch County 4·H
'Clubs, their parents and friends, gathered at the Sallie
PTA Council to Zetterower elementary school Monday evening, Janu­
ary 9 for the Annual 4-H Cluq Recognition and Awards
Night.
The annual meeting of the
Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union of the Ogeechee River
Association will be held on
January 16 and January 17, The
January 16 meeting will be at
the Calvary Baptist Church in
Statesboro beginning at 7:30
p.m. The January 17 meeting
will be at the First Baptist
Church in Statesboro beginning
at 10 a.m.
meet January 14
at Register
Bill Smith, son of Mr. and,
Mrs. W. H. Smith, pre�idcd at
the event at which seventy-one
Achievement certificates and
pins were awarded to 4·H mem·
bers, four Awards of the Silver
Clover, two Alumni Recogni­
tion Certificates and twenty­
three Local Leader Recognition
Certific!ltes were awarded.
Dr. Karl Sax to
speak at GSC
January 19·20
An inspirational program
around the theme, HFor The
Love of Christ Constraineth Us,"
will be presented.
The Bulloch County Council
of Parent . Teachers Associa·
tions will meet at the Register
elementary school for its reg­
ular January meeting on Satur·
day, January 14, beginning' at
10 o'clock. in the morning.
Mrs. Cluise Smith, council
president, urges each locol PTA
president to bring a delegation
of at least ten members to the
meeting.
Greetings will be given by
James Hood. president of the
Reg i s t e r PTA, Mrs. Helen
Adams, principal. and H. P.
Womack, county school super·
inlendent.
Jane Lanier, daughter of Mr. Dr. Karl Sax, Visiting prores·
and Mrs. Brool(ks Laniel', pre- sor of Genetics .:it North Caroli·
sented the' special guests 2t III Stete College, Raleigh, N. C.,
the meeting. Annette Mitchell, will speak at Georgia Southern
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. College in Statesboro, on Janu­
Mitchell of Nevils, reviewed ory 19 ood 20, under the au·
4·H achievements and accom· spices of the Visiting Biologists
plishments by the members dur- Program of the American In·
ing 1960. stitute of Biological Sciences.
Mrs. Earl Lester presented Two very dliferent areas of
.Judy Nesmith, daughter of Mrs. research _ the world popula·
Charles Deal, the 4·H Trophy tion problem and the genetics
for Achievement. of ornamental trees and shrubs
Olhers on the program in· _ will be among those discuss­
cluded S�e Belcher and Donna ed by Dr. Sax,l His host at
?ue Martin who led the. group Georgia Southern will be 01'.
III .4-H Club song.s; Ma�tle Ne- John A. Boole.
smith and Lugcnla Smith �vho Dr. Sax studied at Washing·
led the pledge to the Allle�lca.n ton State University and at
Flag; Emma Small and D,cklC Harvard (Sc. D. in 1922). He
Dollar. who sang vocal so�o� was botany professor at th9Judy Stephens who led the . Arnold Arboretum and taught
Club pledge; Mrs: \V. E. G��r cytogenetics Et Harvard forwho presented the 4·H GII.IS 1110re than 20 years. }fe has 1'e·
awards, Jones Peebles who ple- ceived a Guggenheim Fellow­
sen ted the 4·H Boys awards and ship and will soon leave for
County Aeent Roy Powell who Oxford Universily, England.
made the ad.ult leader aw.ards. Some of the scientific organi·
Harold JOiner, farm editor of zations Dr. Sax belongs to are
the Atlanta Journal, was the the National Academy of Sci�
guest speaker. !:ie was present· ences, the Radiation Research
ed by Mary, Alice Belcher. �ne Society, the Genetics Society ofof the state s most outstnndlllg America (president in 1959),
4·H Club mem!)ers. and the BOlanical Society of
Amelica,
TURKEY SUPPER AT
SALLIE ZETTEROWER
SCHOOL JANUARY 25
The PTA of the Sallie Zet·
Sircc January I, 1957, through tarower elementary school will
December 31, 1960, the Ordi· hav� its aonual PTA SUI>per
nary of Bulloch County, R. P.
• Miss Sara Stephens, Girls'
(Bob) Mikell, has issued 709
at the school on Wednesday Auxiliary director for the Worn·
morringe licenses. By years this night,
January 25, beginning an's Missionary Union, of Geor·
is broktn down as follows: 1957,
and 6 o'clock and continuing gia, will also be at the meeting
t 76; 1958, 166; 1959, 182 and
u n til 9 o'clock. ''Take·out'' and will present the Jubilee
1960, 185. plates
can be bought or sup- Goals for the year.
Additional activities in the per
can be eaten in the school
Mrs. Donald Scarborough ofcafetorium. Plates will be $1
ordinary's office for the four· for adulls a_nd 50 cents for chil- the Calvary Baptist Church is
year period include the admiU- Th bl····t d t associational president.
ance to probate of 101 wills,
dren. e pu IC IS IllVI e 0
fifty.two Letters of A.dministra.
eat supper that night ut the The nursery will be open at
tion granted, forty·four Letters
schOOl Or come by and order
both meet,'ngs to care ror nre�
d a "take·oul" plate.
Y
of Guardianship g ran t e 'I------------ school children.twenty·six petitions for Year's t------------
Support granted and 101 "com·
mitrnent" or "lunacy" hearings
held ..
Thos. F. Renfrow, C. M. Rob·
bins Jr., E. J. Register, Willis
N. Roberts, \Villiam P. Rimes,
W. W. Robertson, Rafe Newton,
W. B. Bowen, Turncr Lee,
Stoth"d Deal, John Paul Nevil,
Leland Riggs, and W. Reginald
Newsome.
FOR TUESDAY MORNING
JANUARY 24 AT 9 A. M.
J. D. Dossey, H. H. Godbee,
Henry J. Ellis, Mrs. L. M. Dur·
den, E. W. DeLoach Jr., Weldon
E. Dupree, J. Walter Holland,
Bennie A. Hendrix, C. Inman
Dekle, L. W. D0..11 .Jr., J. B.
Johnson (45th), Wendell H.
Rockett, T. E. Rushing, W. W.
Mann, Roy Deal, Robert F.
Donaldson, Mrs. M. Frank De·
Loach, E. F. Denmark, Mrs.
Camilla A. Lanier, A. F. Trap­
nell, Alvin Rocker, J. F. Ro­
berts, Clomer McGlammery;
Also 17. P. Newton, Joe G.
Hodges, Bobby Martin, Albert
J. Roesel, Wilton Hodges, Rem·
er L. Brady Jr., Bertie F. Bow·
en, James Cail, B. Carroll MilleT.
FOR THURSDAY MORNING
JANUARY 26 AT 9 A. M.Dr. Samuey T. Habel of Geor·
gia Southern College will be
the principal speaker. He will
talk on "Things that Happen to
Children in the Home, School
and Community that Affect
Their Mental Health."
The Register PTA will bD
hosts at dinner which will be
served at 12 o'clock noon. The
me e tin g will adjourn after
dinner.
Herbert Gay, Sam L. Bran·
nen, Pratt Edenfield, Williams
A. Hodges Jr., James M. Blitch,
1. E. Bowen Jr., C. M. Boatman,
H. Lehman Franklin, Robert J.
Bland, Mrs. Mamie H. Bondur­
ant, James A. Denmark, C. 0.1-----------­
Bohler Lemuel Bonnett, James
F. Bland, J. Math Bowell, James
p. Collins, G. C. Coleman Jr.,
Edward O. Cone, Rupert Clarke,
R. L. Brinson, Homer E. Cason,
W. C. Graham, Thos. F. How·
"nff M. E. Ginn, Fred W.
Hodges Jr., J. L. Durden and
Joe P. Johnston.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH PTA
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 18 AT 3:30 Saturday and
LADIES CIRCLE OF
STATESBORO PRIMlTIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH MEET evening classes
at esc'
The Southeast Bulloch High
School PTA will meet Wednes·
day, January 18, at 3:30 o'clock
in the lib r a r y. The pro-
gram, "Slrengthening the Home set
through Physical Fittness," will
be under Lhe direction of Mrs.
Morgan Waters.
The Ladies Circle of the
Statesboro Primitive B apt i s t
Church will meet Monday arter­
noon, January 16, at 3:30 in the
church annex.
Registration of students for
Saturday and evening classes
during lhe winter.spring term
will be conducted in the Marvin
Pittman School, February 4,
8:30 a.m., for the Saturda�
classes .
Site selected for
Federal building
Senator Herman Talmadge
advised the Bullo�h Herald
!list night just before It went
to press that the General
Services Administration yes·
terday selected the property
on North Main St-reet at
Sharpe Street as the site for
the new Federal Bulldlng to
be constructed in Statesboro.
Acquisition of the site is con·
tingcnt on its availability at
a reasonable cost to the gov­
ernment.
1\Jesday evening classes will
be registered February 7, 6:00
p.m., Room No.3, Admlnlstra·
tion Building.
Courses to be offered on Sat·
urday, which lead to the M. Ed.
degree, will be Education 502,
The Nature and Conditions of
Learning; Education 420G. Fund·
amentals of a Guidance Pr0-
gram,
The Tuesday evening pro·.
gram will offer Education 511,
Problems in Teaching Arithme­
tic; Education 526, Me" t a I
Health and Hygiene.
The Saturday and evening
class term will run from POOru·
ary 4·May 23.
Shurpe Street is the street
between the home or Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cone and the
First Baptist Church.
- '
IT WAS A GREAT NIGHT for Bulloch County 4.Hcrs as they gathered at the Sallie Zetterower \Lamplighter."
In froot of him at the speaker's table are Jane Lanier, Annette Mitchell and Bill
elementary school Monday night, January 9, for their annual Recognition and �wards Night. Shown
Smith. Next is shown Counly Agent RoY' powel.l reading
one of the Certificate of Awards. At his
here are some of the highlights of the affair. Left to right shows Ha.rold JOiner, farm editor of left are
Mr. Joiner, Mrs. Joiner and Mary Alice Belcher. Extreme right, Mr. Powell Is .presenting
lhe Atlanta Journal, as he addressed the gathering'. Dickie Dollar is seen as he sang "The Old Mr. Wm.
H. Smith J r. n Five Yeor Award of the Silv{'r Clover
Portal News
Portal basketball
teams split bill
The Bulloch Herald - P�ge 2
Supply of high germinating 12 1961
cotton seed will be les. lhan the Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January ,
demand this year, according 10
• a::==:III--••••-.-�.-iIII-Ext ens I on Seed Markeling
Speclallsl Harvey Lowery at
·1 N
'
lhe University of Georgia Col- N eVIS e W Slege of Agrlcullure. Mr. Lowery
says lhis makes It more lmpor-
lant than ever for farmers 10 By MRS. JIM ROWE
read the seed tag and know
• ..
..__�-�whet lhey are buying.
The sisters and brother and visited during
the week with
Sutton and family of Sylvania children of C. J. Martin were IMr.
and Mrs. Chancy Futch,
were weekend guests of Mrs. all called here during the w?ek- Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges
L. J. Jones. cnd on account of the sertous and Alex Martin were Friday
Miss Mary Dekle of GSC Illness of Mr. Martin. night dinner guests of Mr. and
spenl the weekend wllh her
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams Mrs. R, C.
Martin.
parents, Mr. end Mrs, J. l. I h M nd
Dekle. visited Sunday w t
r. a
Mrs. Otis Martin was called
Mr•. L, A. Anderson returned Mrs. O. H. Hodges. to the Bulloch County Hospital,
10 her home on Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Tecil Nesmith Saturday night to the
bedside of
after spending several days with and family attended the Ne- her daughter,
Mrs. Marie Den­
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Martin and smith reunion Sunday at the mark, who is a patient
there.
Miss Zada Johnson of AlIan-
family of Hahira. Rec Center in Statesboro. Mrs. Oscar Hughes of Pem-
ta spent several days last week M�S. Hi, � Akl�.�pen� iast Mr. and Mrs. James Rowe of broke visited the week with Mr.
with IMss Marion Bird. �r�";.I:;'tOf rl�t��r. rs.
r nee
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
and Mrs. Bobby Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wright luncheon guests of Mr. and Price of Register and Mr. and
Mrs. Olan Anderson visited
returned to their home on Mon- Mrs, J. l. Dekle on, Sunday Mrs. Wilton Rowe and children, during
the week with Mrs. loyd
day after spending sometime were Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Dekle Randy and Libby, were Sunday Anderson.
with Mr. and Mrs, Dudley and family and Mr. and Mrs. luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr.
and Mrs. Olan Anderson
Castile and family of Marietta. H. V. Franklin Jr. and family. J. M. Howe. were Thursday
dinner guests of
Mrs. Eloise Holland of Athens Mr. and Mrs. *enny Anderson
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H, Olliff BAPTIST WMlJ MEETS Mr. and Mrs. V. J.
Rowe in Statesboro.
during the weekend. AT HOME OF visited Sunday afternoon
with
Mrs. Ollis Holloway was In MRS_ J. W. HOLLAND Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson.
AU����ndo�r�:��a�;,ltUler and The WMU of the Register Mrs. O. H. Hodges visited
'1 T FI Id I' Baptist
Church met at the home during the week with Mrs,fnml y of arnpa, or a, v su- of Mrs. J. W. Holland on
Mon-IAmell.a
Waters in Statesboro.
MRS. HOLLOWAY FETES cd Mrs. Schuler's mother, Mrs.
BRIDGE CLUB Mattie Collins, during the week. day, January
2.
. Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and It takes just ONE HOUR to
ON TUESDAY EVENING Mrs. Collins returned with them The devotional Was given by family of Statesboro were Sun- use BQ+8_ 'fake
two tablets
Mrs. Outs Holloway enter- on Sunday for a visit with the Mrs. C. C. Daughtry. day dinner guests of Mr. and (one white,
one brown) each
tal ned for her bridge club at Schuler family. The president, Mrs. W. R. Mrs. Litt Alien. half hour
until 3 doses arc ta-
her home on Tuesday night, Miss Marlon Bird spent sever- Anderson, presided over a short Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Ellison ken. Then in
another hour, lr
January the 3rd. The hostess 01 days with Mr. and Mrs. business meeting. and sons of Sardis were the not pleased, get your
69c back
served sandwiches, fruit cake W. L. Brannen of, Metter dur- At the close of the business weekend guests of Mrs.
EIIi- at any drug store. Today at
topped with whip cream, nuts' lng the week. meeting delicious refreshments son's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and coffee. Mr. and Mrs, M. C. Hursey were served by the hosless and H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Low score went to Mrs. and family of Charleston, South 'a social hour was enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters
Euble Riggs receiving a buller Carolina, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill the group. and little daughter, Connie,
ORDER COn'ON SEED EAR),Y
Register News
Stilson
News Register
PTA pays
visit to schoolBy MRS, W, H. MORRIS
By MRS, EUBIE RIGGS
By ANN HENDRIX
Monday night, Jan. 9, the
PortAl High School debating
teams deb ate d against each
other before the Beta Sigma
Phi Sorority of Sylvania at the
home of Miss Ann Sell.
Wednesday, Jan. I I, the one­
."tt-play, "The Plum Tree," was
presented for. t�e • school.
Some farmers have started
working toward sowing their The P. T . A. of the Register dish high score
went to Mrs,
tobacco beds while others have Elementary S c h a a I met on J. B. Johnson rcceivlng an
already sowed their beds. Some Thursday night January Iith. apron, and for
cut went to Mrs.
folk. like to sow their tobacco As the members arrived they Euble Riggs rccelvlng salt and
beds In December. Lets wish wcre served punch and cookies, pepper shakers.
them luck with their tobacco and given an opportunity to Other. playing were: Mfi.
beds. visit the different classrooms H. H. Olliff, Mr. H. E. Akins,
Some folks have started clear- and see the Improvements made Mrs. Graham Bird, Mrs. L. J.
Ing or cleaning fence rows and in the building during the holl- Holloway, Mrs.
John Ed Bran-
making a start toward cutting days. nen and Mrs. H. L.
Banks.
land to get ready to start break- Thc group then assembled In
Ing ground which means that the Inchroom for the program
rrom here on, there'll not be and business meeting. The de­
much free time for the formers. votlonal was given by Miss
Friends arc very sorry that Sallie Riggs after which the
Mrs. J. H. Woodward had the group enjoyed a talk given by
misfortune of accidently failing Miss Florence Beasley, mental
off a step ladder and breaking health consultant with the State
her arm. We wish her a speedy Health Department.
recovery. After the program, the presl-
Wayne Dixon, of Savannah dent Mr. James Hood presided
visited relatives here during the over the business meeting, after
weekend. which the hostess served deli-
Miss Cnrol Morrison of Gar- cious refreshments. The second
den City, spent the day last grade won the attendance prize.
Sunday with Miss Janie Mac •••
Shurling.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
and son Gory spent the week­
end in Savannah where they
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, G. B. Jordan and l'amlly.
SNEEZING?
DO THIS QUICK!
PORTAL SPLIT WITH
REIDSVILLE JANUARY 6
Friday night, .Jan. 6, the Por­
tal basketball teams played
Reidsville In Portal. The girls
wcre defeated 39-33. High score
ror Portal was Janice Ellis with
18 points. Kay Corter contrib­
uted I I. High score for the
Reidsville team was Belly Too- ,EMMA SMALL SINGStie with 20 points, followed by AT 4-H CLUB AWARD
Joan Thomas with 13. BANQUET IN STATESBOROThe Porto I boys defeated
Reidsville 50-32. Lynn Reddick,
with 16 points, and J a h n n y
Vickery with 13 led, the Panth­
ers. Jimmy Hattoway and Jackie
Trim of Reidsville tied for high
score with 12 points each.
Jan. 13, the Panthers will
play Metler In Portal, and Jan.
17, they will play Adrian In
Portal.
r
Miss Emma Small, president
of the Porta I Chapter of 4-H
Club, a t ten d e d the Bulloch
County 4-H Club Awards Ban­
quet Monday night, Jan, 9. She
received a District Achievement
Award. Sho was also on the
progrnm and song "Bells of st.
Mary.
• • • vannuh spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conner Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morris
F ric n d s of Capt. Donald and Debra of Savonnah spent and Johnny.
Screen will be glad, to know the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Airman, Second Class Johnny
that he Is much better and Is Paul Jackson and Johnny. Anderson of Charleston Air
convalescing at the Fort Stew- Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mote� Force Base spent Jan. I and
arth��tal. HehMbeenta�n Md I'am��M�Ma w�ethe2 with h� �rcM� M�
�dl_�����������������������������������__ �����������������������_
off the crltlcol list and Is now weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. The ron Anderson
and
able to receive visitors. Rufus Brannen and family. Sun- family.
Mrs. Pearl Foss has returned day, Jan. 8, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Mrs.' Evelyn Hendrix and
Ann
rrom a four months visit with Reddick spent tho day with the were dinner guests Saturday
her daughter, Mrs. Don Utley Brannens. night, Jan. 7, of Mr. and Mrs.
of St. Helens, Oregon.' She was Mr. and Mrs. Ruford Brown Rupert Moore of Swainsboro.accompanied home by Mr. and
and family visited Mrs. Edilh
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Morns
Mrs. Utley Jeffrey, and Elolne. Jeffreys of Savannah Sunday, spent
a few days in Savannah
Thursday, 'Jan. 5, they visited Jan 8 last week.
Capt. Donald Screen nt the Ft.
"
Mr. Franklin Hayes of Abbe-
Stewart hospital. They were Mr. Lynn Reddick, State ville, S. C. and Mr. Jerry WiI-
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. FFA Vice President,
altended
Iiams of Williamston, S.C. visll­
Gene Rhodes of Savannah ond 0 Slate Officers 1'hllnlng ses- cd Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and
visited Mr. nnd Mrs. William sian In Macon, Dcc. 28, 29 and Ann Wednesdoy night, Jan. 4,
Foss and Mickey. 30 of 1960. while en route to Brunswick,
Miss Ruth Small of Suvannah Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nes- where they are .stotioned in the
was the weekend guest of Mr. smith and Ricky spent two navy.
and Mrs. Levy Small and Emma. weeks visiting her brother, Mr. Mr. und Mrs. Ray Golf and
Miss Linda Parrish of Savnn- nnd �rs. Harvey Akins, In boys of California visited Mr.
nah spent the weekend with Memphis, �enn. DOl the re�ur,n and Mrs. Sylvian Allen and
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rup- trip they VISited Mr. Nessmlth S fomily during Ihe Christmas
crt Parrish. brother, C. W. O. Reg1110ld Nes- holidoys.
Tuesday night, Jan. 3, the smith and family of Montgo- Mr. olld Mrs. Clifford Gor-
Portal Chapters of lhe Future mery, Ala., nnd attended the ham of Snvannoh were spend­
Famlers of A�ericn held lIS Blue Rnd, Gray football game the-day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Green-Hand InttJaLlon for new New Year 5 Eve. I Sylvian Allen Sunday Jan 1.
members In the Agriculture Dc- Miss Peggy Bragg of Barn- Mrs Jim E�son and' chil<iren
partmc�t ?f Portal High School. well, S. C., visited Miss Kay of Ro�helle spent the weekend
Aftcr 111ltlOting them 11110 lhe Carler Thursday, Jan. 5. . with Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Dick-
club, hot dogs and Cokes were Mr. Urqult Morris of Dublm
enjoyed. ond, Miss Mory Morris of 50,-
Franklin Lane
Rexall Drugs
,
I
Before You Buy Just ANY CAR •••
See Lannie Simmons For ,You,r ,Own -Benefit,
erson.
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Barlow of
Atlanta were the weekend
guesls of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Alderman. It will be just like not 1 raise, but 2 salary raises!
1. You get a 'raise' by savings on gas and by the savings on you'r payments
2. You get a 'raise' by the low-low-low prices Lannie will sell you a new'60
Studebaker
Leefield
News
By MRS. E, F. TUCKER
Take A Look! New '60 Studebaker Larks
ELECTRICITY
Mr. Clarence Conley of At­
lanta, visited Mr. and Mrs. Dar­
win Conley and family during
the weekend.
Mrs. June Du Bois and daugh·
ters, Shirley nnd Sharon of Sa­
vannah, spent New Year's Day
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Joiner.
The Sunbeams met at the
chUrch on Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Laurnce Perkins and
Mrs. Leon Tucker, as leaders.
Miss Grace Hughes of Savan­
nah visited Mr. and Mrs. Laur�
ace Perkins and family during
the weekend.
Mr, and Mrs. W. L. Buird had
as guests on New Year's Day
Mr. ond Mrs. Harley Roy Baird
and children, Ral, Sammie,
Nancy and Debbie of San-Pablo,
Culif" Mr. ond \VIrs. Carroll
Baird and children, Be Ito n ,
Gary, Lee and Marcia of Hepsi�
bah, Ga., Mr. ond Mrs. Fate
Baird and children. Sammie and
Karlo, of Batesburg, S. C., Mr.
and Mrs. Solile Hunnicutt of
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Hunnicutt of Brooklet,
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsl!Y Hunni­
cutl of Savannah. All enjoyed
n turkey dinner with £III tho
trimmings.
Mrs. Leon Perkins is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby P�ppers
and daughter .Jan, in Atlanta.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jerry Bean and
son, Mike of Savannah, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. H.
Beasley during the weekend.
Little Kenny Tucker of Port
\Ventworth, visited relatives
here. Saturday night.
The Y. W. A.'s met at the
church on Monday night, with
Mrs. Jack Morton as leader.
Mrs. Herschel Lee had as 1 - - -- _
guests during the weekend LANNIE WILL TRADE YOU A NEW '60 LARK FORYOUR COWS, HORSES, MULES, GO.CARTS, BUG.
Frank Lee and son, LePhar,
James Lyles, Mr. and Mrs. Cal- GIES Or YOUR OLD CAR
vin Zettler and sons, Mr. and I .::.:.:;.:..��...:..::.�.:..:;;;:... - -- _
Mrs. Pete Wise and children, all
of Savannah nnd Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Lee of Brooklet. '
might not be in the
2 Door
L
Six
STATION Cylinders
WAGONS
,
V - 8's
4 Door Standard
STATION Transmission
WAGONS Automatic
Transmission
2 Door WSW or
SEDANS Black Tires
4 Door
Heaters
�--
SEDANS Radios��-
All
A Large
Selection
Brand To Choose
New From
PRESIDENT'S CABINET
yet is is one of the most
important planks in the
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
it is also one of the
most important servants
IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD!
Go-op Electricity Is
Good For Georgia! These 1960 Models Were Purchased By Lannie to Save You Money on A NEW CAR!
DON'T WAIT! SEE LANNIE SIMMONS NOW---Save Now!
A Finan.ce Plan to Suit You & Save For YouEXCELSIOR .. ,
E LEe T RIC
.,. "
MEMBERSHIP
CI)PPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
"You Don't Lose When You Trade with Bulloch County's Dependable Auto Dealer"
8U),���, ;wap L
• F S· S YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER
___ C_la_SS_if,_ie_d_A_d__ 1 annie • Immon InTheSimmonsShoppingCenter
New Castle News
By MRS. D. D, ANDERSON
Denmark News
curity. They will help the cam­
pus security officer who will
enforce the rules at night. Stu­
dents appointed to the job of
enforcement will perform their
duties from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Violations Told
New Traffic Rules
Announced at GSC
The Traffic Control Commit­
tee is stressing traffic rules and
regulations more than ever this
quarter.
"The purpose of these regula­
tions is to provide for the safe
and systematic flow of traffic
Mrs. H. O. Shuptrine and Jim- pecan pie, topped with whipped on the campus and not to sim- The regulations most trequ-
my have returned co lheir home cream,
with coffee. ply catch people, "Dean Tyson ently violated at the present are
in Chattanooga, Tenn. after Danny Clifton had as guests stated.
as follows:
'
. � to Carnpout at his home, Satur- TIle committee has announced I. The speed limit on campus
spending the Christmas Holi- day night Sonny Biser of States- that the following students will is 15 m.p.h, Signs have been
days with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. boro and Harry Branson of the be responsible for ticketing and posted on campus stating this
Zetlerower, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. community. processing traffic violations: rules which applies to all Geor-
Brannen and other relatives in Mrs. J. C. Bule and Eugene Jack Dillon, Citra, Florida; Eliot gia state institutions.
Orlando and Tavares, Fla. have returned from a visit with Harvard, Savannah; and David 2. The arCBS are reserved for
Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Zetterow- relatives
in Atlanta.
. . �IO�t���n7u��;r;��tA�i�d��i�� ��cu��� �����g i�refr�n:h�/I�!
er �nd family have returned to' Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Chfton
cured to provide for ticketing Music Building and the lot be­
their ho�� In. Oklahoma City, were In Augusta Monday. of violations because of a va- tween the Williams Center and
after a VISIt WIth Mr. and Mrs. We are glad to welcome Dou- caney in the schedule lhe Herty Building.
C. A. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. glas Davis back in the commu-
.
3. All parking is On the right
Cecil Davis, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. nity, who received his U. S! Policemen Servc side of the street and within the
Hagin and olher relatives here. training at Fort Benning, also The services of off-duty po- parking markers and It I. also
.
d
Palmer White, who was at Fort' licemen are utilized during Sal- a regulation not to park in theMr. and Mrs. OtiS Ansley ha Jackson, South Carolina. urday night dances in order to visitors spaces in front of the
�rs�U�: i::!isW��k'p���c�r: Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts provide additional campus se- Administration Building. this is
Fla They also visited other re- had as guests Sunday, Sgt.
and also true for the area between
latl�es While here: Other guesto, Mrs. David CWTrie and children Wm .. H. Zetterower agd other the WllliQm Cen�er and the new
Sunday' of the i'.nsley's were of Ft. Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. relatIves here. Art. and Industry Buildlflll.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris of B. F, Woodward, Mr. and Mrs.. Mr. a�d Mrs. Walter Royal Students who do not have a
Statesboro Thomas Waters, Mr. and Mrs. and famIly, Mrs. C.
C. Deloach copy of all these regulatlons
.
Robert Young of Collins, Go: and Bill and Mr. and Mrs. can secure a list in the dean of
Mr. and Mrs. Ollis Clifton and Mr. and Mrs. Andy And- Bur n e I Fordham and family students office. Operating a car
had as guests Saturday 'evening, rews and children. visited relatives in Savannah contrary to college regulations
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. James Steven- Sunday.
'I
may lead to suspension and/or
and Mrs. W. W. Jones and Mr. son have returned to Miami, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Oliver forfeiture of the privilege of
and Mrs. Curlie Branson, Mrs. Fla., after a visit with Mr. and visited Mr. and Mrs. H. H. :?et- operating an automobile on
Clifton served as refreshments, Mrs. H. H. Ryals, Mr. and Mrs. terower during the week. campus.
By MRS, H. H. ZETTEROWER
• Important news for new-car buyers- >
THE '6' CHEVYBRINGS
J£T-S"'OOTH TRAVEL DOWN TO EARTH
HERE'S WHAT elVES CHEVY ITS IET-SMOOTH RIDE­
Fun con suspenslon-Chevy's one of the few cars with a
coil spn:ng at every wheel, Pr.cl.l�n-balan••d whe.1s
-For smoother rolling with less vibration_ Sound-hushlne
Insutatlon-Sheet metal is carefully insulated against
drumming and vibration. 51 built-In ushock absorbers"
-C!,shion the chassis against shock and shake, L1.e
rubber bodr mountlnp-Extra-large butyl rubber cushions
that further isolate the ride from the road_
This is the Impala Sport Coupe - just one of!O Jet-smooth CilcDics!
Bettcr just circle your doaler's block the first time you
try a Jet-smooth '61 Chevy_ Gct anywhere .near an open
highway and he's hable ncver to see you agam.
What we mean, Chevy's ride whets your yen to travel.
Wins you over with its delightful eoil-spring smoothness,
its hushed comfort and light steering. �You find yourself fecling sorry for ��""people who buy higher priced c.ars, .)�_oiII"--'thinking they have to pay premIum & 4
prices ror a luxury ride. �MOD"'" , ..;:;
That may have been true at one
time but not any more. Chevrolet's
ride,' its roadability', just doesn't
take second place to anybody's.
Drive one soon and see.
See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
........ __
_ _ _ _
-_
-_._ _
_._.-_._-- _ _ .
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 E. Main St. Statesboro. Ga. PHONE 4·5488
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67 Seniors' Are
Student Teaching
INSPECTS HENS FOR I
PARASITES I
laying hens should be Inspect-
ed rl'gulorly for external para- Gettln, up nlahu, frequent ..
sites d uri n g winter because """nty now, bumln.. bacIcacIIe,
Ie, pal.... IwelUn, or �heavy Infestations of lice frcqu- may be warnlna of tunelton.l
enlly OCCur In cold weather, kldn d'-den _ "Dtmpr
warns Extension Poultryman AhMd_" Help nature l!I"ImIaate
J. H. Massey at the University ex..,.. .cIdI and other ......
of Georgia College of Agrlcul-
F1ulh k1dlteYI U you would tile
bewell with lurptot... BUKETS
lure. Exact 10.. rom this para- 4-day _tment. DrInk IoU IIIsite cannot be exactly deter� water, very Uttle .... eoft-.mlend, but some loss In produc- Th_ � tabietIJ pve Jdd.lion may be expected. Mr. Mas- IM)'I • ,..Ue lift. Ad fut ..
sey says control can be accom- Increue and r..wale ........
pllshed by spray or dust treat- tr not plcued, your IIOe .....
ment.
any ifni. I(ore,
KIDNEY
DANGER SIGNAU
NOW at
Franklin La...
R.xall Drugs
Sell, Buy. Swap
with a
Classified Ad
=g,LE
.
.
Year End Specials!
on Safety 8 original equipment Tires and SUo
PER SAFm 8 Nylon Tires. These tires have
slight blemishes but carry the same guarantee
as all tires.
o
NIW
U.S. lOYAl
GUAIAlrlE
Co"e,. lach and Ev.r
Brand-n.w U,S, 1I0yorTire; all olh.,. excluded,
���::,. �:�:�}'!: P:!,"d Sf.t..Its lower, ""der .r",:.,.�!. for
7.S0x14 or
6.70xl S BLACK
Safety 8
r:�g:::�1TE
$20 00Safety 8 ·PIUS Tax u.s. ROYAL:IliA, RuM. TIREt •• MONTH QUARANT••
2fO�23�
IN NYLON
t III MONTH QUARANT••
2 FOR.2S80
-All Other Tires at Comparable Prices-
ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE
ALL SIZES • ALL TYPES
BRAND·NEW U.S. ROYAL
'LOW 'ROflLE" TIRES
INCLUDED e USED TIRES •
QUALITY RETREADS
t GUARANTEED AGAINST B LOW.
OUTS, cuts, impact breaks, ets.; punc­
ture, abuse and consequential damage
excepted; based on service rendered at
list price for the period specified.
u.s. Royal
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE
Guarantee
GUARANTEED AGAINST DE F E � T S
based on service rendered at list price
until the tread wears smooth without
limit as to time or milage.
For full explanation of coverage and conditions, read your guarantee certificate,
EASY TERMS
ALL PRICES OF NEW TIRES PLUS TAX AND RETREADABLE TIRE(S)
Stubbs Tire Corp.
430 S. Main St. Phone POplar 4·3020
u.s.ROYAL"
SAFETY FIRST because QUALITY COMES FIRST
Quantity Rights Reserved
January 12.13.14, 1961
NORTH GA. "GRADE A"
,T IDE FRYERS WHOLE ORCUT UP
LARGE BOX ONLY
Limit 1 with $5.00 or More Order
We Give S&H
Green Stamps
PLYMOUTH
JCE CREAM '·2GAL.
'CATSUP
swrsr's PREMIUM "OVEN-READY" CHICKEN
HENS 31·2·7 LB. AVG.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM ALL-MEAT
49c FRANKS 12 OZ. PKG. 43�
14 OZ. BOTTLE
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE SLICED
14c BACON
9c
I
ROYAL KING
39c GREEN
MAYFIELD "CREAM STYL["
llc CORN
HEY KIDS!
Get for FREE
eerroa CANDY
At PIGGLY WIGGLY
TRIPLE "AAA"
MARGARINE
POUND
Friday P. M. & Saturday
Gordon's
Bag
Gordon's
Twin.Pak
Tor.tees 49c Riplets 59c
,
I
BLEACH BY
CLO·WHITE
Coffee i(ffEEN EX
QUART BOTTLE
BOX
Betty Crocker, Chocolate, Vannila or
Yellow CAKE MIX 19 oz. box
Betty Crocker, Fudge, Malt or
Cherry FROSTING box
BUFFERIN 36 ct. btl. 59�
Robin Hood 3 Pound Can
FLOUR CRISCO
5 lb. 39C L1m"oMw�2:F"dO'd"
Woodbury
HAND LOTION
Assorted
WAXED FRUITS
plus tax
$1. val. 50�
Box of 12 Pieces
$1.29
"Step.On" Opening
GARBAGE CANS ea. $1.29
12 Qt. Metal
WASTE BASKETS ea. 39c
1 Pint
THERMOS BOnLE ea. $1.29
TRAY PACK lb.
ROBBINS WHOLE-HOG
SAUSAGE lb.
Country Cured "8-12 lb. Avg." Talmadge
HAM S Whole • lb. 79c Half Ham lb. 89c
Southern Maid "Vee-Pek"
Luncheon Meats Bologna
or
Pickle & Pimento
6 oz.
pkg. 29c
S&H
GREEN. STAMPS
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5,00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip
FOR $1.
I-arm House. "Fresh Frozen"
'
APPLE - PEACH or CHERRY ( Family Size)
FRUIT PIES 3
BEANS 10 303Can
1.0 NO. 300 CANS
GOLD KIST RAVO PEANUT
OIL
Heinz KETCHUP
44 OZ. GLASS
14 oz. Btl.
REYNOLDS
Aluminum Wrap
WATERMAID RICE
MAHATMA RICE
3 Ibs. 43c
3 Ibs. 47c
25 ft. 33croll
Dewkist, Sweet
15c �;�!.�p.,. Pi ckles.".9'OS< 19c
D r ink Cup 5 pkg. of 80 8Se
23c Starkist
Chunk Tuna
15c Pepsodent
Green Toothpaste
_C_a_b_b_a_9_e__LB_._5_c--.l' it;;�'k Pepper 2 do,
Hard Head
Lettuce
KRAFT'S FRENCH
�J gB)!iJ�nrng( �:�! Dressing
8 :t�·. 25c
ft31!l� Pi h I
12Y2 oz. 49c
Jm'��� BR�A�S
ee s pkg.
� -k' EVERY DAY .' * 'It Sliced Beef lb. can 53c
RED BIRD
Viennas
Fancy Slicing
Tomatoes
Yellow Medium
Onions 34 oz. can IDe
LB.
No. 1/2 can 33e
LBS.
2 69c tubes 70c
29c
Mrs. Jack Bowen and family of PITnItAN PARK MmlODIBl'
Hazlehurst. BABYTANTES ICIRCLES TO MEET
Thursday, Dcc. ?9, Rouble IMONDAY
AND TUESDAY
• Turner had as spend-the-day The Circles of the Marvin
b
Mr. a'I'd( M�sl' Moody Black- guests, Mike Steel and Russell Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Hunnl- Pittman Methodist ChUR'h willurn IIn( ami y of Jasper, Ga. Brannen. cult of Route 2, Brooklet, an-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gracy Ih bl Ih t « d h meet next week as lollow: Mon·
Blackburn and rnml!y Mondny, Mr. Conner Derry of Berry
ncunce e r 0 a aug ter,
Dec. 26. College spent Ihe weekend with
Angel Kate, at the Bulloch day afternoon, JanUAry 16, at
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Willie County
Hospital on December 4 o'clock, the Capelon CIrCle
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peacock Berry.
29. Mrs. Hunnicutt Is the former with Mrs. 1'1'. O. Graham, the
and Mr. Richard Nobles were
MI" Eloise Stevens.
Scott Circle with Mrs. Jack
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. M,·. and Mrs. Powell
Willlums Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sparks
Monday, Dec. 26, guests of Earl Alderman and family and Kyle were dinner guests of
of Metter Jr. announce the Whelchel. Tuesday morning at
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Dlckerson Thursday night, Dco. 29, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Johnson, birth of a daughter, Suzanne 10 o'clock the Houston Circle
were Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Kitch- and fumily Friday nighl, Dec .. Alicia. at the Bulloch County will meet with Mr., W.
M.
Ings and son and Mr. and, Mrs. Mrs, Earl Alderman and Mrs. 30. Hospital. Mrs. Sparks Is tho for" Adams. the
Walker Circle with
Clyde W. Neese, all of Savan- Henry Peacock were shoppers mer Miss He len fElizabeth Mrs. Jack Brown. Tuesday night
nah. In Snvnnnnh Tuesday, Dec. 27. Mr. George Porker visited
his Powell. at 8 o'clock the West Circle
Ch
.
I D I . t I
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jordan and nephew In Baltimore, Maryland Mr. and Mrs. George Calhoun will meet with Mrs. Clyde Yar·
ns mas ay d nner gues s family of Clinton, Georgia spent during the Holidays, of Route I, Garfield, announce ber.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stew- a few days last week with Mrs. the birth of a son And at the
art were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde II J B
Mrs. Archie Conner and chil- C'�'
Coilins, Mr. and Mrs. Scab Her.
a . owen. dren of Kissimee, Florida spent nUlIoch. ,aunty Hospital on IJII.. •••
rlngton, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Her- Christmas Day dinner guests the
Christmas Holidays with December 23. Mrs.
Culhouru Is
rlngton and Tommy, all of of Mrs. Bowen were the Jor-
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Knight of
tho former Miss Lula Jarriel. GET YOUR FARM LOANS
Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. dans, Mr. and Mrs, A. J. Bow-
Millen and Mrs . .11m Knight of ••OM � .t!Y �.
Hammonds of Albany, Mrs. en and family of Savannah, and Portal. Mrs: Knight returned to ORDER COITON SEED EARLY I /./ �-.A--.
Lillie Cooper of Rocky Mount, Mr. nd Mrs. W. A. Bowen nd Klsslmec With the
Conners for a I �LI";;a?c I
N. C., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De- MI'l Nelson of Statesboro.
visit. Supply of high gennlnating LI.�t:.�!!:!'�.�!
Thursday night, Dec. 29, Per- Loach, Mr. and Mrs. George
.
cotton seed will be less than the
tal won third place in the tour- 'Scarboro, and Miss Josie Aaron,
Mrs. Bowen hns returned to Miss Carole Robertson vlSll�d demand this year, according to William J. Neville
nament by defeating Bacon all of Portal.
Canton with the Jordana for a Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barber m Ext ens i on Sced Marketing
County with a score of 48.36.
visit. Atlanta lost week. Specialist Harvey Lowery at
Johnny Vickery captured high Colling
in the afternoon were Mrs. Bernice Marsh of Way. Mr. and Mrs, Clyde W. Neese
the University of Georgia COI·!c===re _
score with a total of 18 points. �r. an� M�S. RaYdK�g of ��- cross visited Mrs. B. E. Smith visited Mr. and Mrs. Reggie 1_I_:.eg:._o_o_f_A_g:._'r_lc_u_lt_ur_e_. _Alvin Graham of Bacon County u an r. n rs. . . a few days last week. Dickerson Sunday, Jan. I.
led his team with 13 points.
Aaron of Sylvania.
Sunday, Jan. I, the children Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann
Gary Franklin was chosen the
Mr. a?d Mrs. Clrde Colli�. of Mrs. Marsh had dinner at the and Mr. and Mrs. John Metts
most valuable substitute in the
of Swainsboro, MISS J 0 SIC home of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Gay of Mctter were dinner
tournament. Johnny Vickery Aaron,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marsh. guests Sun., Jan. J, of Mr. and
made the All Tournament Team. Stewart,
and Mrs. George Scar- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Conner Mrs. Willie Berry and Conner.
Joey Anderson accepted the
bora were visitors In Savannah and Debra of Savannah we:re
trophy for the Portal team. Tuesday,
Dcc. 27. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mrs. Kate Crews enjoyed din-
Portal will play Reidsville in Visiting Mrs. B. E. Smith for Jackson and Johnny a few days
ner with Mrs. Jim Knight Sun-
Portal Jan. 6, and. Screven several days have been Mr. and last week. day, Jan. 1.
Canty in Sylvania Jan. 10. Mrs. Clyde Gowen and Gregory Monday, Dec. 26, Mr. and Mrs, Vernon McKee and chll-
I, Mr. Aulton Buster Penning- of Folkston, Ga. Mrs. Roland Roberts had as dren of Atlanta, visited. Mrs.
ton of Portal has been given an Christmas Day dinner guests guests Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Eden- George Turner for several days
outstanding award for superior of Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Smith field, Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Eden- during the holidays.
work as a civilian employee in were Mrs. B, E. Smith, Mrs. field, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Eden- Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cole.
the Cost Scction at Fort Stew- Eunice Marsh, Mrs. Paul Eden- field and children, Mrs. Paul man of Reldsvllle were guests
art. Outstanding performance field, Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Eden- Edenfield, Mr. and Mrs. Max of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Parrish
ratings are given each year to field, Mr. and Mrs. Olin Frank- Edenfield, Mr. and Mrs. John during the holidays.
about 10 per cent of the em- lin and Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edenfield and family of Thorn- Mrs. Rupert Moore and Jerry
ployees. Mr. Pennington was Jenkins and family, Mr. and a,ston, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Eden- of Swainsboro were Sunday Contact: WORTH McDOUGALD, 248 Marion Dr.
awarded this honor for accorn- Mrs. Larry Smith and family, field of Claxt?n, Mr. and' Mrs. afternoon callers of Mrs. Evelyn Athens, Ga.
plishing work specifically as- and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gowen Buddy. Hendrix and Mary of Hendrix and Ann Jan. I.
signed to him in qn outstanding and Gregory. Ludow,lc" Mr. and Mrs. Ernest The Portal High School one- (Executor, Estate of J. H. McDougald)
manner. Monday, Dec. 26, the group Franklin of Metter, and Mr. and uct-play cast presented their
_
play. "The Plum Tree," to the
Masque" Club Monday night,
Jan. 2, in McCroan Auditorium
on the GSC campus. The cast
consists of: Mary Johnons as
Miss Angelina Norton; Ann
Hendrix as Miss Emma Davis
(Davy); Sylvia Allen as Mrs.
----------------------------------
Mary Whipple: Linda Akins as
FOR SALE-Duplex House and Mrs. Tessie Cobb: Emma Small
Use Classified Ads ���Sh:;: �ar�'i,�r��arts':'::::,� 11:; Use Classified Ads as Mrs. Melvina Rust:
Vernona
• Houses for Sale Statesboro. PHONE Portal UN ...Wanted De.� as Mliss Annie -:::ddl�. an�
___________ 5.5880. JOHNNY MlXON., Por-
Bar ara A cerman as rs. igrr
fOR SALE-Six room house on
tal, Georgia. J-5-tfc Chrj.stia�son. MiS� Janeh·D�ts��
large comer lot in Register. AUCTION-Auction Sale to be
MAN OR WOMAN • to take � dl;��!��,1:ei� atheW {�ter:�
PHONE 4-5598 1I-3-tfc. held on January 18, at 2 p.m.
over Dealership l� Statesboro,
e
J 16 M'
Property to be sold Includes
Ga. Pr�ducts Established. Week. Events in Lyons an. .
ISS
farm in the 1716 G. M. District, Jy profits �f $50.00 or more at Marilyn
Brannen is in charge of
FOR SALE known as the "Gordon Hend-
start possible. No Investment sets costumes etc.
New three bedroom rix Old Place" now owned by
necessary. Will help you get New Year's Day guests of Mr. S b G
Brick house. Good Sandy White. Includes Farm of
started. Write C;. R. Ruble, and Mrs. C. J. Wynn were Elder 14 S. Main St.
- tates oro, a.
Good Location
159 acres, moslly cleared. Main pept.MJ-2, hW�tk!¥S Products, and Mrs. T. Roe SCOlt and Rose _
residence, a seven-room house, nc., emp
IS
•
ennessee.
Ann Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Bran-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY ali conveniences. Tenant house,
5-12-ltp. nen,' Mr. and Mrs. Naughton
I�--------------------_.
REALTORS with six rooms. Good Allot- HOSPITALIZATION - Due to Beasley and Kay, Mr. and Mrs. New Jet-Rocket Guided Missile Industry
Phone 40-2825 rnents and already financed. tremendous demand for R.. Rufus Anderson and Mary. Mrs. MEN and WOMEN
'
FOR SALE This is one
of the best farms serve's new Dental policy, ur- Ruby Waters, Mrs, Lee Ander-
m. the County. Located five gently need three men Or worn­
Three Bedroom, two-bath house miles West of Portal, Just off en to call on definite appoint- son,
Miss Ora Franklin, Miss
REPORT OF CON DITION OF
with Central Heat. Large Screen. U. S. Highway 80, four-tenths ments. Excellent earnings as- Hassle Maude
McElveen, Miss
ed Back Porch on extra large mile, South. Sale to be held on sured Car necessary. WROTE Hattie Powell,
Miss Lonie Pat-
FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK
lot with numerous Pine Trees. the' property. FORESTLANDS P. O. BOX 574, STATESBORO, terson, all of Statesboro,
Mr.
Available immediately. �6��:ro ���:�freet.' �� GEORGIA. 5-12-2tc. and Mrs. Craig Gay
and chil-
Of Brooklet, Georgia CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY bora. PHONE POplar 4-3730. MAN OR WOMAN
_ to take dren
of Millen, and Mr. and
Realtors 1.12-2tc. over Dealership in
Statesboro Mrs. Fred Miller.
At the Close of Business December 31,1960 PO 4.2825 Products
Established. Weekly Guests of Mrs, Sally Stewart
profits of $50.00 or more at Sunday, Jun. I, were Mr.
and
ASS E T S FOR SALE start possible. No investment Mrs. Fred Miles and Freddie of
Cash, balances with other banks, includ- Two bedroom house Apartments necessary. Will help you get Metter
Mr and Mrs. Herbert
ing reserve balances, and cash items in
Close to town F_or Rent
started. Write C. R. Ruble, Stewart, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
flit' $434 9 33 CIIRRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Dept. D-4,. Watkins Products, Stewart and Jan.
process 0 co ec IOn -- ....... - ... - .. --- ...... -...... , 7 . 1 Inc., MemphIS 2,
Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Parsons
United States Government obligations, p�!!L��:a�5 FOR RENT _ Nicely furnished AITENrflON-MEN WITH DEB· of Jasper and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
direct and guaranteed ........ -- ... -.--........... 511,451.00 apartment. Living room with IT EXPERIENCE, HOSPITAL- Parsons and Billy of Macon
Loan and discounts (including no over- - dining area kitchen bedroom IZATION, ETC. Our men work were the weekend guests of Mr.
drafts) ......... - .. -- ........ - .... __ ..... _ ... _._._ ... _ .... __ . 503,114.51 FOR SALE: At Pineora, Ga. a and bath. Ail private. Available
on modified appointments made and Mrs. T. W. Siappy.
Bank premises owned $6,356.56, furniture 3 bedroom, I y, baths, brick
December 2. 201 North Main st. by canvassers for Reserve Medl- Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
d fixtures $269944 9056 00 Veneer Home. H�s central
heat. PHONE 4-2382. 12·I·tfc. cal Plan. Excellent earmngs, Paul Suddath Sunday, Jan. I.
an , . ..- ........ - .... --- ........ -.. ,. On large beautiful lot Deep plus rapid
promotion assured. N h H II
TOTAL ASSETS $1 458 594 82 well water supply. Fi�anclng
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished Men who are .wllling to work were Mr. and
Mrs. at a 0-
, ,
.
available Convenient to Savan'l apartment.
Private entrance hard, follow mstructlons and man and girls of Statesboro,
Mr.
nah. Contact M. J. Newsome, and c_ompletely furnished. 341 possess a good car, write P.
O. and Mrs. Raymond Bates and
Phone PR 2-2136. Guyton, Ga. S. Main St. PO 4·3456
12-8-tfc. BOX 574, STATESBORO, GA. children of Dalton, and Mr. and
2·19-21p. FOR RENT _ Apartment, fur-
5-12-2tc. Mrs. �eule and children of
$703410 89 ����������� nished or
unfurnished. Three RURAL WOMEN of Bulloch Uvalda. .
, . - bedrooms, bath and kitchen. County. With your children Mr. John
Franklin of Fort
FOR SALE Gas heat and hot water. PHONE back in school use your free Valley was a visitor in
PortallL.---------------------..
Two bedroom, Brick Veneer 4-2198. 12·29-tfc. time to earn with Avon.
Write during the holidays.
-
House with Central Heat FOR RENT-Part of the Bus to Mrs.
Huldah Rountree, Box Mrs. M. C. Hulsey and chii-
Only sixteen months 'lId Station, tactng East Main st.
22, Wadley, Ga. 1-12-ltc dren visited Mr. M. C. Huls�y
- like new PHONE 4-3059. E. L. PREE- at the
Veteran's Hospital III
JOE P. JOHNSTON TORIUS. 12-22·tfc. Use Classified Ads Dublin Monday,
Jan. 2.
32 Courtland St. FOR RENT: One bedroom fur.
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Mincey,
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3845 nlshed apartment. Steam heat • Misscellaneous Mrs. Tom Siappy,
and Mrs.
and electric utilities furnished. Fo S I Alexa
Womack visited Mrs.
10 mlnu��I':a,!:.�o!T:n Paved Adults only. Call PO 4·3515.
rae Edna Brannen in Milledgeville
Road. 3 Acres In Size.
12-22-tfc.
FOR SALE: Fully trained Bird M��aYo��n'F;�nklin and Garg
JOE p�o:��STON
FOR RENT-Trailer, with two Dog. 2 years old. MUst sell attended the Gator Bowl game
32 Courtland St.--4-3144 p�6tr��1 rJlI�:��to���ished. ��. C";��·C/$�tA$���gin��� in Jacksonville, Fla. Saturday,2-12-tfc Rockyford, Ga. 1-12-ltp D";.'�i:�ds of Mr. Charlie Par-
FOR SALE - High Quality reo rish will be glad to know that
cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEE he is recuperating in the Veter·
cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED. an's Hospital in Dublin.
I am In position to accept pur· Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kingery
�h;6e 4�rg��es'::D p:";�TCp'6 and children of Chariottsville,
4-9365. 2-12.tfc Va. spent
the Christmas Hall·
days with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
FOR SALE-1954 half·ton Ford Miller and Mrs. Lillian Johnson.
����.;::P ������r:. neXt;3to� Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Newton
John Deere Cub tractor with all
of Statesboro spent a few days
equipment, for $150. PHONE with
Mrs. Lillian Johnson dur-
4-3987. Itc. ing the Christmas Holidays.
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----------------------- spent the day with Mrs. B. E.
Smith and with Mr. and Mrs,
Jack Jenkins of Swainsboro on
TuesdayPortal NewsStatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 12, 1961
PORTAL SPLIT WITH
REIDSVILLE JANUARY 6
Friday night, Jan. 6, the Por­
tal basuetba)! tea,,\s playedReidsville In Portal. The girls
were defeated 39·33. High score
for Portal was Janice Ellis with
18 points. Kay Carter contrib­
uted II. High score for the
Reidsville team-was Betty
Too-I--------------- _
tie with 20 points, followed by
Joan Thomas with 13.
Jan. 13, the Panthers will
play Metter In Portal,
By ANN HENDRIX
(Received late for
lor Janary 5 Issue)
Portal's record for the Jaycee­
GSC Christmas Tournament Is
2 wins and I defeat.
Miss Peggy Branch of Alma,
Georgia spent 3 days Ias t week
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rrown
and Stevie.
Statesboro
BIG
CLEARANCE
OF WINTER
SHOES
FOR ALL THE FAMILY!
Tuesday night, Dec. 27, the
Panthers defeated Toombs Cen­
tral. 54-40, Johnny Vickery led
the boys with 20 points. David
Jones of Toombs Central was
high Score with 12 pain Is.
Wednesday night, Dec. 28,
Appling County High defeated
Portal High with 50-36. Johnny
Morris and Gary Franklin tied
for high score with 9 points.
Charles Hutchinson of Toombs
Central set the pace with 15
points.
GROUP OF VALUES TO $14.95
LADIES AIR STEP 7.97
Suede in Black and Brown
• •
GROUP OF VALUES TO $14,95
LADIES AIR STEP 9.97
Smooth Leather in Brown, Blue, Reds, Black
• •
GROUPOFVALUESTO$11,95 697LADIES VELVET STEP •
Smooth Leather in Brown, Blue, Reds, Black
• •
GROUP OF VALUES TO $11.95 S 97LADIES VELVET STEP •
Suede in Black and Brown
• •
4.97
7J7
SPECIAL GRO,",P
VALUES TO $12.95
MEN'S SHOES
• •
GROUP OF VALUES TO $6.95
LADIES FLATS 3.97
In Srnooth Leathers and Suede
• •
cHILDRi:'NsussHOES 3.97 & 4.97
�------------------------..:
LADIES FIRST QUALITY
I
NYLON HOSE 59c 1.002 pro
Favorite Shoe Store
E. Main St.
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partner.
ships, and corporations _ _ _._.
Time deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations _ __ 527,086.37
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) .... _._....... _. __ .. 593.75
Deposits of States and political subdivl-
sions _._ _ __ __ _ .. _........ 56,496.92
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks, etc.) _ ...... _ _ .. _ ..... ......... _ .... _...... 11,620.20
TOTAL DEPOSITS .. _. $1,299.208.13
Other Liabilities _ _._ _ _ .. _. 6.;..,2_4_9_.9_6
TOTAL LIABILITIES $1,305,458.09
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital- __ __ __ _ _ .
Surplus .. _._ .. _ __ .. _ _ .. _ .. _ .. __ ..
Undivided profits _ _ _ .... _ ..... __ .. __ .
Reserves (and retirement account for
preferred capital) ... _ ........ _ _ _._.
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS _ __ �
$25,000.00
75,000.00
33,136.73
20,000.00
153,136.73
MAHLON H. JONES
SELL IT NOW!
City and Farm Property
listings wanted
JOE P. JOHNTSON
SELL, BUY, SWAP
with a
Real Estate Broker
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland St.
CLASSIFIED AD
TOTAL LIABILITIES :AND CAPI.
TAL ACCOUNTS
.
$1,458,594.82 _
"This bank's capital consits of Common Stock with to·
tal par value of $25,000.00
I, H. M. Robertson Jr., Exec. V.P. & Cashier, of
the above·named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
represents the true state of the several matters herein
contained and eet forth, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
Correct-Attest:
H. M. Robertson, Jr.
T. E. Daves, F. A. Akins, J. H. Wyatt, Directors.
THE CITY OF STATESBORO
Is Now Taking Written
Applications for Police Officers
QUAUFICATIONS:
• Age Limit Not to Exceed 35
• High School Education
• Good Appearance
IF II'ITERESTED, APPLY IN WRITING TO
THE CITY CLERK
CITY OF STATESBORO
ANNOUNCEMENT
I am opening a Public Accounting
Office in Statesboro at
14 East Vine Street
On Monday, January 16
For Accounting, Bookkeeping Service
Income Tax (Individuals and Businesses)State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of
January, 1961, and I hereby certify that I am not an
officer or director of this bank.
Joe Ingram, Notary Public. My commission ex·
pires January 4, 1963.
Local Representative
For Sale
DESIRABLE DOWNTOWN
BUSINESS PROPERTY
Store Building Located In Heart of City
• Excellent Investment Property
• Most Desirable Location
• Good Return Assureil
Reason for Selling-To Settle Estate
LARGE NATIONAL PAINT COMPANY
has immediate openingo for ambitious young
�an age 23.35, Duties involve credits, mer­
chandising, collections, selling, and office pro­
cedure. Excellent opportunity to learn busi­
ness and advance. Many employee benefits,
including retirement program, For prompt in·
terview
Cal� POplar 4-2841
The SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY
W. H. Long
WANTED TO TRAIN FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS
WIlli SECURITY AND LUCRATIVE PAY AS JET·GAS
TURBINE AND TURBO-PROP ENGiNE MECHANICS AND
SPECIALISTS, SPECfALIZING IN ANY ONE OF TIm
FOLLOWING: AIRLINE, AIRCRAFT, AUTOMOTIVE,
TRUCKING, OR MARINE INDUSTRIES, IN ADDITION TO
ROCKETS AND GUIDED MISSILES.
TRAINED MEN EARN AS MUCH OR MORE
$150.00 Per Week
FREE LIFETIME PLACEMENT SERVICE
H.S. DIPLOMA NOT NECESSARY
SHORT TRAINING PERIOD WILL NOT INTERFER WITH
PRESENT EMPLOYMENT. SMALL BUDGET TERMS CAN
BE ARRANGED. AGES 17-55. SEE IF YOU CAN QUAWFYI
SEND COUPON, POSTCARD, OR LETrER WITH SAME
INFORMATION TODAY TO HOFFMANN A,lRCRAFf CO .•
BOX 210, BULLOCH HERALD, STATESBORQ, GEORGIA.
Name .
Street., .
City _ _ _
State ..
Phone _ _ Age ..
Hours at home ..
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNn
Are Now Open to File
1961
State and County Tax Returns
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be BeforeFiled
MARCH 31. 1961
_._
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch
short course to
be held at SEBH I
Pions for n diesel tractor Ishortcourse to be hold at South- We Just got back r,om a Ito cooperate at onc tlme to I':"Sl BUII;"'h High SChOOlple�� wonderful day In Athens, where play softly. 'thal others whose I.ranuary 7 are now com
dl we heard the
Stote Music Clinic, port Is momentarily of greater
according to Jerry Kennedy, . sponsored by the Unlvcrslty.Itmportance muy be heard and
rector of the Adult and Young Two band students were select- later bringing out your own
Farmer program in Ilulloch cd for the Honor Band, n select apecln) solo part. Or maybe per­
County. igrnul> of 130 fine young muslcl- forming on an instrument that
The program has b en set up ans, A group of young lndles Is almost never spotlighted, do­
through the cooperutlon of the I from our high school chorus lng a good job or providing alocal tractor �calers In States- ,nlso went, and song in the solid foundation so that others
bora and servrcee men from the thrilling chorus of 700, The can shine,
branch offices. The program is I stringed orchestra also perform­
designed to gtve farmers help led quite well, but claimed noon maintenance for those who one from Statesboro
already Own diesel tractors ond I
also those farmers who may
I
These three ftne groups rur­
have In mind becoming a diesel nlsh a large part of that lntangl- as
well as they con read words.
tractor owner, ble reward that we school But these arc only tools to
Registration will begin at 9,15 teachers cherish so much, The achieve the greater end of
a m And the program will get I best students from over all the creating something beautifulunderway at 9:45. state come together. and never and worthwhile. As teachers,
Some of the topics 10 be having met before, �It dow�, we wish that everyone could
ed In the rograrn ere: (I) land through the magic that
IS lenrn to be�erll from these
��:�lngS by �r. W. E. Gear, I music, comm�nlcatc with one tools. We Wish thnt everyone
Principal of Southeast Bulloch
another ,and With their audience, would have a chance to ex,P:rI­
H' h S h I Mr H P Womack
Some of these students will go ence the pleasure of j0ll1111g
S
Ig
t � �o�h C� 'Schools and Into another field. This Is as u with others to make the soundsMUP j � �aker District Super-I should be, for music is not just that please our cars, and othersvl��r 'of 'Agricul'tur�1 Education- for musicians, but for every- too. As with anything,. though,
(2) Economics of tractor selec- bod.y. As these students go Into these tool� can be acquired only
lion "Should I own 8 diesel' thclr professions and into raml- through IOt.roduction and ac­
tructor or another type'!," James lies o� their own, they. will car- qur lntance IS, the greater ,wi,"
Davis Florida Ford Tractor Co. ry With them
the things that be the pleasure derived, This IS
(3) H'ow a diesel engine oper- th.ey learned throug� musc. The why we so strongly
adVocate
ates, H. G. Brown. Massey- wlillngncss to put
m long and early and consta�t exposure to
Ferguson Co, (4) The respolIsl· hard
work so thnl the rinlshed music, and nrt, In all phases,
bilily of owners nnd opernlors prujucl
will be good, Readiness and of all types,
In the maintenance of diesel I !III......I111!!...."""'.."III!II!I"....IJI!II!I!I!I!IIII!'IP..1I!engines. Pat Brannen, Oliver
Corp, (5) Types nnd CI:sslrica·
tlon of Fuels and Lubricants to
use in the diesel engine, Serv­
ice Manager from Case Tractor
Co" Chamblee, Ga, (6) Oper·
ating principle of the 2-cycle
diesel engine as compared with
the 4-cycle diesel engine. Serv­
ice Manager from John Decre
Tractor Co, (7) Why and when
on owner should toke his diesel
tr. ctor to an authorized dealer,
Service Manager from Interns- TEAM PTS.
tion"l Harvester Co., ChamUlee. Nath's lV 8
Ga,
F a II 0 \Y i n g the discussion
Register .....•.•.....• � .
; h� re will be on hand all makes S'boro Coca Colo .
nnd sizes of diesel tractors so Jaycees .....•.•.......••.. 6
that nnyone who hos a question Mac's Stan. Ser. . ..•.••... 6
�t out any p:rticular part or a S'boro Telephone ...••..... 6
certain model will be able to College Pharmacy 4
get a good discussion answer nockwell ...•..........•.•. 4
from the service men along D. C:s 2
with polnling out the impor· Stubbs Tire Co, , ,' 2
lance or the proper malnten· Hagin·Olliff Texaco ,. 2
nnce. Boswell Gos Co. 2
Lunch will be served in the Brooklet 1
school cafelerla. While's Sheet Melal ,.',.," 0
RESULTS OF MEN LEAGUE
ENDING WEEK OF JAN, 7
BEGINNING THE 2ND ROUND
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 12, 1961
----------------
Adding up 1960:
a year of'record service
nURING 1960 the Georgia Power Company
recorded a year of outstanding service to its
cnstomers throughout the stllte.
More electricity was used by these custom­
er la t year than ever before - som one
billion kilowall-hout,s more than in 1 U59,
Hesidenlial customel's accounled fot' It 10 pel'
cent increase in electl'ic consumption, while
commel'cial and induslrial uses of electl'icity
showed a gain of eight pel' cent,
Neal'ly 18,000 cuslomel's wel'e added during
lhe year, bl'inging lo appl'oximately 718,000
the number now served,
To provide plenty of electl'icity fot· these'
customel's, about $511'h million was invested
in new and expand"d service facililies,
OUI' 1960 tax bill was mOt'e than $30 mil­
lion. This represented 19 cenls of evel'Y dollal'
I'eceived in paYll1ent for electric service. This
money was paid to local, state and federal
governments and benefits you and all othel'
Georgia citizens,
The Georgia Power Company is proud to
supply the electric power Ileeded for Geor­
gia's growth and progress, and pledges to
continue serving its custome,rs well in 1961.
TAX·PAYING INVESTOR-OWNED•
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A e.rlZfN WHf.fVf. WE SlaVI
Of course, they learn music.
LOo, They learn whit the syrn­
bois on the printed page mean,
• •
High team series, N'alh's,
3020,
High team game, Nath's 1134,
This lied the high leam game
held by the D, C:S, Il was also
the hlghesl scratch gnme
1004 in league bowling,
High individual series, Jerr
Moore, 604. This series set a
new record for the current sea­
son.
High individual game, Steve
Pollak, 225,
WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
PlS, W L
Bowen Fur, 31 22 14
Tilli's 29\1, 21 15
Rockwell 26\1, 20 16
Robson's 23 19 17
Sou, Dis, 22 \I, 17 Y,
181Aldred's 14 8Y, 27Results of January 5High single games - Lenora
Thayer, 1773; Chris Hollings.
worth, 166 nnd Shirley Stein·
berge)', 160,
High three gnmes - JoNelle
Morales, 419; Mery Grah,m,
41 J Rnd Huz!:1 Brown, 407.
High team single: game -
Tilli's, 885 and Robson's Bakery,
885.
High team three games -
Southern Discount, 2591.
Schedule (or January 12
TUIi's vs. Robson's Bakery
on alleys I alld 2, Aldred's Food
Mkl. vs. Rockwell on alleys 3
and II, Southern Discount vs.
Bowen Furniture on alleys
and 6.
Gospel Concert
at Stilson
School Jan. 14
The Stilson PTA will sponsor
a Gospel Concert at the Stilson
schOOl auditoriulll on Saturday
night, January 14, beginning at
8 o'clock and concluding at .11
o'clock.
The program will feature. two
rine gospel singing groups, The
Harmonettes nnd the Gospel
Rhyt.hm Boys,
'TIlis is the program which
was originally scheduled for
December 12 and cancelled be­
cause of a death of aJ member
of the community.
Members of the PTA are
urged to support this program
and the sponsors invite all
members of the community and
those in the county who love
gospel music to attend the sing,
Admission is 25 cents and 50
cents.
Legal Ad
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
Willie Mae Johnson, Guardian
of John Earl Johnson nnd Willie
Floyd Johnson. Minors, having
made application (or leave to
sell said minors' property, all
persons are hereby ordered to
show cause before me at the
court house in Statesboro, Ga.,
al 10:00 a.m, on the 6th day of
February, 1961, why said ap­
plicalion should nOl be granted.
This 10th day of January,
1961.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Bulloch County, Georgia
Geo, M. Johnsto!>,
���fce}.o. 14
JANUARY
Door Crashers for Fri. & Sat.···Limited Quantities
SALE STARTS FRIDAY. JAN. 13-·-9 A.M.
FRI & SAT. ONLY
134 CANNON 81x99
MUSLIN SHEETS
51·54
Slight irregular former
2,29 quality DOUBLE
BOTTOM sheets at 1.78
ea. Pillow cas e s to
match 39c ea. Limit 4
of each, Third Floor,
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
50 ONLY 72x90 "BEACON
RAYON-ACRILAN
Blankets
$3.33
Regular 4,98, 3-lb, blanket with satin
bound e�ges, All most-wanted col­
ors. Limit 2, Third Floor,
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
SIZE 19x25 DACRON·FILLED
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
360 Prs, 1st QUALITY
"Mr, Eugene" SEAMLESS
Nylon Hose
57c
Regular 1.00 value, Some F, F,
stretch and plain included. Current
shades, Sizes 8Y2 to 11. Limit 2 prs.
to a customer, Street Floor,
Pillows
52.00
Regular 2:98 value, plump, good
weigh cotton cover. Limit 2 Third
F!oor,
FRI, & SAT. ONLY
240 FAMOUS "VALIANT"
12-lnch STEREO
FRio & SAT. ONLY
130 CANNON 61x108
PERCALE SHEETS
52·19
Slight irregular former
2.98 quality also in dou­
ble bottom sheets. 42x
38Y2 79c pillow cases at
54c, Limit 4 of each. 3rd
Records
51.39
Wide assortment of most wanted
titles, Former 3,95 values, Dual dy­
namic, Get 4 for $5, Street Floor,
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
300 Prs, LADIES
COMBED COTTON
Briefs
39c PR,
Compare at 59c, Sizes 5 to 7, In
white only. Street Floor,
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
50 ONLY OILETTE FRAMED
Pictures
51.00
Size 20x26 natural oak frame. Wide
assortment of scenes, Copies of fa­
mous artists, 1.98 val. Street Floor.
500 YDS. MERRIMACK
PINWALE
CORDUROY
66e' yd.
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
36 ONLY LADIES 7.98 VALUE
ACETATE TRICOT QUILTED
Dusters
$5.00
Lace trimmed, two pockets, assorted
lovely styles. Wide assortment of
solids and prints. All sizes, Second
Floor,
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
25 ONLY MEN'S QUILT-LINED
HEAVY WEIGHT ZIPPER
/
Jackets
55.00
36 and 39 inches wide,
regular 98c value, 12
m 0 s t wanted colors.
Washable, Third Floor.
Compare at 7,96 value cotton, chino
in grey and blue. Sizes 36 to 46,
Ideal for wor:, or casual wear. Street
Floor.
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
1000 YDS. COTTON
AND RAYON
FABRICS
SOC yel.
Formerly 98c per yard,
Special group of Coha­
ma t wee d s flannels,
gabs and suitings. Third
Floor.
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
96 ONLY BOY'S HEAVY
FLEECE LINED SWEAT
Shirts
77c
Compare at 1.19. Sizes 6 to 16 in
white and grey only, 2 for 1.50.
Limit 2. Mezzanine,
FRI. & SAT. ONLY
120 BOXES ONLY MEN'S
COLORED INITIAL COTTON
H'kerchiefs
$1.00
Regular priced at 1,50 for three, Fine
quality, hard rolled hems, Limit 2
boxes, Street Floor,
F�1. & SAT, ONLY
48 ONLY INFANTS 36x50 CRIB
Blankets
$1.99
Regular 2,96 value, rayon and nylon
blend, Colors in pink, blue, white
and yellow. Third Floor,
FRI. & SAT, ONLY
COMPARE AT 7,98 "WEDDING
BELL' HEIRLOOM
Spreads
$5.77
Twins and fulls in "wedding belle"
design HEIRLOOM TYPE BE 0-
SPREADS. In white, antique, aqua
pink and Itlac, Third Floor,
Miss Ruth Swinson and Wen­
sley Sheley were married In a
late afternoon ceremony on Sat­
urday, December 31 althe Buck­
Creek McBride Methodist Par­
sonage in Screven County.
Mrs, Sheiey is the daughter
or Mr, and Mrs, C, T, Swinson I:M.rsii'IIiEiiiriiniie.stiiiB�r.aniiiniii·iiinii,.siI!oc.lel!tY.E.d.ll:lt0ll:r Piih.on.ei:l4 2!1i3a82riof Statesboro, and Is associate II
director of the Screven-Jenkins
Regional Library.
Mr, Sheley Is the son or Mr.
and Mrs, H, H, Sheley,
Mr, and Mrs, Sheley are mak­
ing their home at 316 Peach­
tree Circle, Sylvania.
Min Swinson
Mr. Sheley
are married
and
C. T.Swinson
family home here
for holidays
Home for the holiday with
lheir parents, Mr. and Mrs, C, T,
Swinson, were Rev. and Mrs.
Elburn Moore (Ceciline) or Fitz­
gerald; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Swinson, Suzanne. nine years
old, .and Sharlyn, only six
monlh old, of Atlanta, where
Thomas works at Lockheed;
Miss Myrtis S win son of
Cochran, where she has taught
at Middle Georgia College for
eight years and Miss Ruth Swin­
son, of Screven County. Ulman
Swinson and his wife, the for­
mer Miss Mary Kazzaros or Sl.
Louis, Mo. were absent. They
were visiting his wife's parents
in Missouri. They live in At­
lantn,
Xi Sigma chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi
meets with Ms. Lee
Groves Lake
Garden Club meets
with Mrs. Claxton
Mrs, C, P. Claxlon was host·
ess to the Groves Lake Garden
Club at her lovely new home
Wednesday Jnnuary 4,
A program on "Care (or
Poh1settlas" was presented by
Mrs, Cnrroll Blankenship,
The members were served
wheat thins, ice cream, cake
and coffee.
Those attending were Mrs.
Blankenship, Mrs, Cecil Ken·
nedy Sr" Mrs, R. D, Dickey,
Mrs. 0 en v e r Hollingsworth,
Mrs, 'S, J, Proctor, Mrs, Lee
Murray and Mrs. Vernard Lowe.
It has been announced by
Tharon Stevens, president of
the Bulloch County Teachers
and Education Association and
also Music Instructor and Chor­
al at the William James High
School, lhal the next meeting of
tho BCTEA will be honored wlth
Dr, Karl H, Berns, from wash­
lngton, D, C,' as guest speaker
on Wednesday, January 18,
In August 1959, Dr, Karl H,
Berns, Assisttant Executive So­
cretntry of the National Educa­
tion Association received the
I honorary degree of Doctor orScience In Education from the
I University of Maine.During September, October,
(November, and December Dr,
,Berns visited more than 150 Woman's Club toI schools in England, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Germany,
Holland, Austrta, and Soviet
'Union. Dr. Berns speaks Germ­
L 'in and was able to talk in th
I native language to s eve r 0 I
thousand children, teachers, ad­
minist rators, and lay people in'
Germany, Austria. Sweden, nnd
Holland, Th. Slalesboro Woman's Club
Engagement of Ann Dunn Joyner announced In 1942, Dr, Berns was grant· will meet at the Recreation
cd leave from the slaff or the Center on Fair Road on Thurs­
Miss Virginia Deloach, n sister Ohio Education Assoclntlon to day artemoon, January 19, Mrs,
of Mrs, Ike Minkovilz of Stntes· serve wilh the armed forces in J, E, Bowen Jr, Is chairman of
boro, and n brother lO Reppord the Soulhwest Pacific, His mill- the program and will present
DeLoach, S tal e 5 b 0 r 0 posl· tnry assignments were in the the subject, "Togetherness _
masler, rollowlng areas: New Caledonia, Show Off Part."
Joyner, wns announce by her The bride·to·be made her de· Guadnlcanal, New Guinea, nnd Hosless will be lhe HOIN>
mother recentiy. She will wed but in 1957, She is a 1960 gradu· Auslralla, He was awarded the Life Deportmenl with Mrs. R. P.
Cadel Charles Thomas Rnnd· ale or Salem College and she medRI of Freedom for merlto';· Mikell and her commillee In
olph Jr" U, S, Mililary Acado- tea c h e s al St. Cnlherine's ous services by General Mac· charge,
my, West Point, N. Y., the son School In Richmond, Virginia, Arthur. , It is also announced' that the
of Mr, and Mrs, Randolph of Cadel Randolph will finish Dr, Berns holds four earn"" Woman's Club's annual benefit
Kinston, N. C, Mrs, Rnndolph West Poinl in June, de�rees, He received his B, S bridge and canasla party will be
will be remembered in States· The wedding will tnke piece degree in education from Kent held o� Thursday, ,January 26,
boro nnd Bulloch County as June 17, Stnte University, and M, A begll1nmg at 3,30 oclock in lhtf
'------------------ degree from the Universitu (" afternoon at the Recreation
MACON FAMILY Akron, an LL,B, degree rrom Center, Rtservntions may
be
Warnock HD AITEND FUNERAL Willinm McKinley La,w School made wilh Mrs, H, p, .Jones Sr,
IN VIDALIA and n Ph,D, degree from Ohio nl 4·3228 or
Mrs, C', P. Olliff Sr,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Macon Stote University. at 4-3146.
Reservations are 50c
Mrs. Vivian Laird and Mrs. Club has and Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon John W. La wton, who i� _pe_r_p_e_r_so_n_. _
Helen Brunson were hostesses Jr. were in Vidalia Sunday to S.tate President of t�e Gcorgi�
Monday evening to the Alpha attend the funeral of Hal's 1 eachers and Education Assocl- vester Ashford,
director of
Omega Chapter of Bela Sigma Cllr.·stmas pal.ty grandmother,
Mrs, Alice Wilson ation �nd principol al ,the WiI- Region VIII, GTEA, and princl·
Phi nt Vivian's home on Clni)'· age 82 in the family burial low HIli Elemenlnry School m pol of the Glennville Elementary
Jake and Henrietta Hines and borne Avenue. ground. Mrs. Wilson fell and Bulloch Coun�y is scheduled tc School, Glennville, Georgia; and
Dian and Penny Ann Stubbs An interesting program on The Warnock Home Demon- broke her hip and died while aPl>ear on thiS program. H. P. Womack, Superintendent
were couples celebrating -their "Interpretation of Love" from stration Club's annual Christ- under surgery. ' I r IlIV l I ',,"'P': Svl of the
Bulloch County Schools.
wedding anniversaries by at- Biblical references was present- mas party was held at the home
I::::::�=�!.:..--------------,------'------------­
lending the Orange Bowl Fool· ed by Mrs, Fnye Wnugh, or M)'s, Cnrl Blackburn wilh
ball game in Miami. They were Plans were discussed for their Mrs. V. E. Creasey, Mrs. Carl
seated about ten yards away current service project which is Boyd and Mrs. T. L. Haga.n as
from President-elect John Ken- to place drapes in the I}ulloch hostesses.
nedy
....
fohn Dekle and Bill Co un t y
.
Hospital
.
children'S
The home \vas beuut.ifully de-
���b::m\�e��da�hOe�g ��/:�:t:J w�I�� hostesses served apple corated. the Christmas theme
very close to Debbie Reynolds. pie ala mode, toasted nuts and was. used. A short business
They curbed their natural im- coffee. meeting was held. Garnes were
pulses just touch her. Those attending were Faye played and gifts were ex-
Earl Riggs ("Connie"), a na- Waugh, Leola Newton, Bar�ra changed.
tive of Statesboro, now a licut- Akins, Jerry McGlamery, Elame 0 eli c i 0 u s refl:eshmenls of
Col. spent several days in McSwain, Mary Jane Powell, chi c ken salad sandwiches,
Statesboro, visiting Mr, and Helen Brunson and Vivian �ird. cookies party mints and coffee
Mrs. Durance Waters and for-I - were served.
mer school mates. He and his
wife formerly lived in Greer, Ii] b t tes, C. where he Was a footbnll • a 'Y an scoach, Colonel Riggs will be
leaving soon for a tour of duty
in Germany.
Among Statesboro women at­
lending the D, A, R. meeling
in Twin ('\ly Tuesday were Mrs.
Percy Bland. who was on the
program; Mrs. I. A. Brannen,
Mrs, 1. B. Averitt, Mrs. Ges­
man Neville and Mrs. George
C. Hagins,
The Bulloch Herald Weshide HD Club
presentes silver tray
to Mrs. Cluise SmithWomen'8 News and
oCiety
The west Side Home Demon­
stration Club mel Wednesday
afternoon January 4 at the
school. Mrs, Dun Lingo presided
at tile meeting, Mrs, Henry
Rlltch gave the Devotional.
Them were twenty-three mem­
bers present and rive new mem-
bers, who were Mrs. Robert
Deal, Mrs, Worth Skinner, M�s,
J, T, Sandwich, Mrs, Percy
Bland and Mrs, Lehman Rush­
ing,
Mrs, G e r t r u de Gear an­
nounced that the :preas Revue
would be held in February,
Mrs, Clulse Smllh was pre­
sented a silver tray for her out­
standing work as president for
lhe past year.
Mrs. Cora Lanier won the
door prize, Names were drown
for secret sisters for this year.
D uri n g the soclnl hour,
cookies nuts and Cokes were
served by lhe hostesses, Mrs,
Henry Blitch and Mrs. Dorsey
Nessmith.
Mrs, Lamar Smith, reporter,
Mr', and Mrs.
Garden Club holds
December meeting
The Mr. and Mrs, Garden
Club mel Ior their December
meeting at the home of Dr. and'
Mrs, Hun l e r Robertson, A
Dutch supper was served fol­
lowing a carefully planned
menu (or a formal occasion.
Candle light, sliver and linens
was the setting decorated with
C h r l s t III a s greenery and
flowers,
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Raiford. Wiliams, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Browne and Mrs.
Browne's mother, Mrs. Hogden;
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Dewberry nnd
Mrs. Dewberry's mother, Mrs.
Belly Williams; Mr. and Mrs,
Shields Kenan, Mr. and Mrs,
Winfield Lee, and her parents,
Rev, and Mrs. Few; Mrs. Max
Lockwood, Dr, and Mrs, Fteld­
Danny Toole, nine year old ing Russell, Dr" and Mrs, Bob
f M d M Mark Toole
Swint, Mr, and Mrs, Hugh Turn·
son 0 r. an rs. .' er and Dr. Tully Pennington.
received the news from hIS
schoolmates lhal he hnd won a
prize in "Sheriff John's" TV
Show, Danny had responded lo
the request lo the children to
send' in a (ree hand drawing in
a contest. Danny sent in his
conception of a football player
and for this he won second
place and received a desk pen­
cil sharpener.
DANNY TOOLE High Hopes Bridge
Club feted by
Mrs. Jimmy BlitchDannv Toole
wins
prize for free
hand drawing
Mrs, Jimmy Blilch was host­
ess to the High Hopes bridge
club at Mrs, Ellis's Tea House -- _
on Pnrk Avenue on Friday
afternoon.
The guests were served Indi­
vidual porty cnkes and coffee,
Mrs. SI Waters received a
crystnl pitcher ror high; a set
of coasters went to Mrs. Hal
Averitt for low. Cut pri7.e, a
(ancy box o( kleenex was won
On Tuesday the Stitch N' by Mrs, Joe p, Johnston,
Challer Sewing Club met with Others' playing were Mrs, Ed
Mrs. HUnter Robertson. Azaleas Eckles, Mrs. Gene Rachels, Mrs.
and house plants were used In Bob Brooks, Mrs. Leon Thomp­
lhe decorations. son, Mrs. Paul Akins, Mrs, Lorn
The hostess served slurfed Nevils Jr" Mrs, Jimmy Morris,
dates, san d w i c h c s, horS! Mrs. Tommy Powell and Mrs.
d'oeuvres, cake and coffec. Van Tillman.
Those present were Mrs. Har-
ry Brunson, Mrs. F. C. Porker
Jr., Mrs. Jones Lane, Mrs. Char­
les Hollar, Mrs, A, S, Baldwin,
M)'s, M, W, Copelan, Mrs,
David Ward, Mrs, Ernest Can­
non, Mrs, Olllfr Everell nnd
Mrs. Tom Preston.
Mrs, Tommy Powell enter­
tained at a Cow Boy party for
her son, Tommy Powell on his
birlhday Salurdny aflernoon,
January 7, at their home, 213-B
Donaldson Street.
------
Anything on wheels delighted
the boys and girls, but a wagon
was most popular. They were
served birthday cake and ice
cream.
TI1C bOY·s came wearing new
cowboy oufiL<;, Party g u est s
were Lee Eckles, Frank Sim­
mons III, Bob Smith, Don
Marsh, Nancy Newton, her first
party; Melissa Hendrix, Anne
and .Janet Johnston, G len d a
Powell, Tommy's sister.
Stitch 'N Chatter
Sewing Club
with Mrs. Robertson
SOCIALS
Mr, Charles Marshall, Dislricl
Mamlger of Interstate Li(e In­
surence Company, former resid­
ent of Macon, is moving his
family to Statesboro January
21st. Mrs, Marshall and their
daughter Claire and son, Rich­
ard who is a student at General
Motors Institute 'wili reside in
their new home on Woodlawn
Drive.
Mrs. Vivian Laird
host�ss to
Alpha Omega
On Monday evening the Xi
Sigma Chapler of Bet.a Sigma .. ;;;=;;;::III 1IIl
Phi met with Mrs, Ginny Lee
at her home on Oak Street.
Mrs. Bennie Herring presided
"1:1=_1'::=: •at the business meeting. ..
Mrs. Donna Lee gave a most
interesting program on "Tim,e:
What to Do with Time-How to
Evaluate Time?"
The hostess served nut cake,
topped Wilh whipped cream and
cherries and coffee. Members
present were Mrs. Polly Rush­
ing, Mrs. Imogene Sikes, Mrs.
Helen Yeager, Mrs. Bennie Her­
ring, Mrs. Martha Haun, Mrs.
Virginia Trapnell, Mrs, Peggy
Herrington, Mrs. Reba Barnes,
Mrs, Velma Rose, Mrs. Mary
Ann Bowen, Mrs. Ginny Toole,
and M,rs._,.Marr Bray. to"
HANG OVERS FROM
THE HOLIDAYS:
Miss Kay Lunceford, daugh·
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Lovett, has returned from Fitz­
gerald where she was an attend­
ant in her room mate and sor­
ority sister'S wedding, The
bride was Miss Miriam McDon­
ald, of Filzgerald and the groom
was Richard Harley Hammond
Jr., of Miami. Kay was rather
dazzled by the opulence of ,the
affair, where the groom takes
his bride in a Lincoln Continent­
al car to a new home complete
with swimming pool. Miriam
has visited Kay in Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt
have returned from their first
visit to their daughter and her
husband, Rev, and Mrs, John
Ogden of Emory University,
Jane and John have a small
apartment, On Sunday they
went down to McDonough
where John is assistant preach­
er, The members of the WSCS
and the Service Guild entertain­
ed the recent bride and groom
nt a lovely reception,
Mr, and Mrs, Dallon p, By�·
urn of Ja.cksonville, Fla., an­
nounce the birth of a son, Per·
ry Lanier Bynum, on January 7,
1961. Mrs, Bynum is the former
Laural Tate Lanier, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lanier of
Statesboro.
Price suIprise I 61's most surpnsmg price tag
won't be found on a jr. edition, It's on Chrysler's new full·size beauty ... the Newport.
And you get all this: Unibody-solid, single-unit design, a price·class exclusive,
Firebolt V-8-delivers peak performance on regular. Torsion bars-outstanding control
is yours th�nks to this remarkable front suspension, Alternator-outdates the generator,
produces current even at idle�
This is Ihe Newport 2·000r Hardtop
Chrysler NEWPORT· WINDSOR· NEW YORKER· 300/GThere's not a jr. edition in the whole family!
_ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••
-.-- ••••• -_ •••••••••••04 ft •••••••••••• .-
- •• •
········--·-··-···-··-···- •• - •• - ••
-.-- •••• - •• --.--. __ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -�.
• 45 N. Mai,n St.EVERETT MOTOR CO.
MISS ANN DUNN JOYNER
The engagement of Miss Ann
Dunn Joyner, daughter of Mrs.
Powell Winfred Joyner of En·
rield, N, C, and the late Dr,
Tommy Powell
honored on
third birthday
Jr,
SOCIALS
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.,
Woodie and Belh, left Thursday
after Christmas for Nashville,
Tenn. to visit Mrs. Jones's par·
ents, Mr, and Mrs. S, B. Ziegler.
1ltey returned to Statesboro on
New Year Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Brown
and sons, Patrick and Mike of
Pine Bluff, Ark" spent a week
during the holida,ys with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bran­
nen. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown
Jr. and son .Joey of Savannah
joined t hem here.
Mrs. Julian C. Lane of Atlan·
ta spent Christmas holidays
with her son and family, Dr.
and Mrs. Curtis Lalle.
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey returned
last week from a visit with her
sister, Mrs. Janette Hendrix, in
Miami, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E, Irvin and
son Les Mrs. A. V. Cox and
chil'dren.' Danny .and Carla of
AUanta, visited their mother,
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey a few days
recently.
Joe Ben Cassidy has returned
to his teaching and coaching
position at Cecilia, La., and
Coley Cassidy has returned to
college at Auburn, Alabama,
\ after visiting their grandmother,Mrs, Mollie Cnssidy, during the •holidays,
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 12, 1961
Dr. Karl Berns
IN MEMORIAlII
In loving memory or my hus­
band, Tom W. HolllnBgworth;
Who passed away one year ago,
January li'lh, I960J
What would I give to Bee you
smile,
And sit wllh me and lalk
awhile,
I OltUI .it and Ihlnk or you,
The tJilngs you used to say and
do.
to speak at
BCTEA Jan, i8
They soy time heals all sorrow,
And helps us lO forget,
But titr.e so rar haa only proved,
How muc)1 I mIss you yet.
A voice that I can not forget;
A smile lhat will las\ forever;
In memory I see you yet.
God gave me strength to fight
A�� courage to bear the blow:
But what il meant to lose you,
No one will ever know.
Sadly missed by wife
Mrs, Lula Hollingsworth
sponsor bridge
benefit Jan. 26
I' \ .
�# The Serta Mid�Winter SALE!
Serta·Posture
*
Mattress
J��44'J
Alithesl luxury loature....
• Superb, button·free smoolh·lop comforl
• Smart decorator cover
• Special innerspring construction
• Extra "Ievelizing layer" for edra firm
,uPpol1
• Sturdy, sag· proof borders
• Fresheningairvents e Easy·turn handles
C,..ted by the maker. of the famous
Sert. "Per'ec:t Sleepor'" Mattres••
Worth waiting for-and now it's here!
Just once a year, Serta makes tWs outstand­
ing value available, And what a vulue it is!
The Serta-Posture Mattress has auther.tic
posture features you'd normu.11y expect to
pay mucb, much more for. Come in and
take advantage of the Iimited·time offer on
the matchless Serta·Posture Mattress!
BOWEN FURN ITURE CO.
S. Main St. Statesboro. Ga.
....------�----�--------......----------------------.--�------
]
When you buy it-buy it in Bulloch County-you save­
you build a better Bulloch County
SEB" Yellow
FIRST METHODIST
CIRCLES TO MEET
MO DAY AND TUESOA Y
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
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Jackets begin
1961 with bang
continued from page 1
Mr. J 0 Inc r reminded the Improvement: Lugenla Smith.
4-Hers that they had to be good Home Improvement and Clti-
4-H Club members ... "or you zenshlp: Sue Belcher,
would not be here tonight." He Home Improvement: Marilyn
urged them to always strive for Warnock and Julia Banks.
that which Is the best ... sec- Home Beautifv.l: linda Smith.
and place Is not good enough Recreation: Emma Small and
, . , make it first place. Maurine Ouinette.
Achievement a war d s were Public Speaking: Marsha Lee.made as follows: Achievement: Billy Nessmllh
Horne Economics and Achieve- and Marty Nesmith.
ment: Jane Lanier,
Agriculture: Billy Nessmlth,
Beautlftcatlon of Hom e Tim Stalcup, Larry Thompson,
Be t't u 1 i ric a t Ion of Home Bill Smith. who also was re­
Grounds: Louise Mitchell Amy cognized for leadership.
Sheffield, and Janis Banks, and Beef: F red die Deal, Rex
Mary AII�e Belcher who also Childs, Allison Deal and Cliftonreceived an award in fOOd pre- Miller.
para lion. Electric: Glenn Deal, Mickey
Bread: Carol Godbee. Daughtry and Jimmy Reider
Canning and Garden: Annette who was also recognized for
Mitchell, Calire Stevens Thelma Recreation,
Jacobs and Linda Horton. Entomology: Thomas Joyner. ..1----------.
ClOthing: Jane Williams, Don- Field Crops: Jerry Thompson,
na Sue Martin, Helen Belcher Ricky Hutchingson, Johnny Me- Use Classified Ads
nnd Suzette Proctor, Cormick and Danny Hagan,
Dairy Foods: Barbara Ken- Forestry: Millard Martin. •
nedy. Garden: Ben Mar tin and _
Electric: Judy Stevens and Glenn Nesmith,
Beth Aycock. Health: Prathel Jenkins and
F 0 0 d Preparation: Amelia Randy Proctor,
Waters, Linda, Zetterower and Safety: Randy Smith and Gar-
Shirley Jenkins. land Nessrnith,
Frozen Foods: Neysa Martin, Soil and Water: Owen Zet-
Lenora Lanier, Carolyn Brannen terower.
and Bobby Lynn Jenkins, who Swine: Gary Martin. John T.
also receive an award for home Hodges, Jimmy Akins, Ronald
economics, Deal and Frank Proctor.
terower School, Mrs. Henry Me- Garden: Jane Mitchell. Tractor: John Irving Hagan,
Cormack, Men's and Boy's store, Health: Peg g y Miller and Fred Wheeler, John N. Rushing
Mr. Sharpe and the SHS faculty. Helen Belcher. m. and Gerome Groover.. FRANKLIN REXALL
H. Minkovitz's. These people Home Economics and Leader- Five-year Award of the
Silver
have already played a big part ship: Nancy McCall. Clover went to Mr. Robbie
Bel- DRUG CO.
and before the contest is over _H_o_m_e_E_co_n_o_m_i_cs_a_n_d_H_o_n_,e_:_c_h_e_r,_M_r_s._F_re_d Bradford, Mrs. 1 _
I'm sure we will have a long
list of names to add.
The cast includes: Mahaley
Tankersley. Cheryl Whelchel,
Bob Scruggs, Ashley Tyson.
Billy Franklin, Beth Nessrnith,
Donna Minkovitz, and Johnny
Johnson.
TI'e rollowlng circles of the
First Methodist Church will
meet Monday afternoon, Janu­
ary 16 at 4 o'clock: Ruby Lee
with Mrs. C. E. Cone, Sadie Lee
with Mrs. J. B. Johnson, Sadie
The souuienst Bulloch High Moude Moore with Mrs. C. P.
School Yellow Jackets started Ollirr Sr.. Dreta Sharpe wllh
the New Year right by defeat- Mrs. Jam s P. Collins, Inez
Ing heavily rnvored Manor of Williams wllh Mrs. J. C. Den­
Ware ounty by a score of 57 mark On Tuesday m 0 r n I n g
to 48. The Y 110w Jack�ts were Janu�ry 1 nt 10 o'clock, th�
nov r behind �ftcr tnkmg over Lily McCronn Circle will meet
the lead early III the (irst quar- with Mrs, Isnac Bunce. The
ter, Manor made a. desperate Circle program Is "Looking
effort In the few minutes b - Backword-TI,lnking Forward."
fore the end of the game, but __
SEBH pour on the steam and
rolled to victory. STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
This game was played at TO MEET ON TUESDAY
Georgia Southern as a preliml- EVENING JANUARY 17
nary game to the StcLSon-GSC
t
go me. The scorers for SEBH The statesboro
Music
were as rollows: Wayman Shu- will meet ut the home of Mrs.
man, 29; Jerry Lanier, II; ur- Frank Mikell, Lee St., on l'ues­
roll Denmark, 9; Calvin Shuman, day vening, January J 7 at
6; Gordon Anderson, I and Neily 8:00 p.rn. Assisting Mrs. Mikell
will co Mrs. Jake Smith. Mr.
A Prl1.t•. Winning Fred Grumley nnd Mrs, Fred
Wallace. The program will be
In charge or Mrs. Frank Mikell.
Mrs. Ronald Nell, Mr. Rayford
Williams and Mrs. Carroll HeT�
Carlos Brunson and Wm. H.
Smith Jr.
Alumni Recognition Certifi­
cates were presented to Mrs.
Brooks F. Lanier and Jappy
Akins.
Local Leader Recognition Cer­
tifcates went to Mrs. Robbie
Belcher Mrs. W. H .. Smith Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin Jr.,
Mrs. H. C. Bland, Mrs. John N.
Rushing Jr., Mrs. Troy Mallard,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith,
Mrs, Pearl Hendrix, Mrs. V. L.
Mitchell, Mrs. Brooks Lanier,
Mrs. George Fuller, Mrs. H. H.
Godbee, R. C. Martin, John C.
Adams Don Coleman, W. E.
Gear, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mar­
tin, Ed Wynn, W. C. Hodges
and George E. Parker.
BULLOCH COUNTY Sheriff Harold Howell, left, is shown with Herbert Kashmanian, 20, right,
In the Bulloch jail' being held for Boston authorities. Kashmanian was captured in Long County
Friday after armed robbery of n Statesboro service slation of approximately $116 and fleeing along
U. S. 301 in a three-county chase Involving two stolen automobiles and a bloodhound trail through
the Canoochee River swamp ncar Claxton. After capture, he admitted shooting Beverly Reeves
in Boston. but said it was on accident and that he fled Boston before realizing she was dead.
Sheriff Howell reached the J. R. Rogers all-night service station just after Kashmanlan had taken
the money from an nttendnnt at gunpoint and fled down 301 in a cor stolen earlier in Florence,
S. C.
ONE HOUR
COLD TREATMENT
It takes just ONE HOUR to
use BQ + 6. Take two tablets
(one white, one brown) each
half hour until 3 doses are ta­
ken. Then in another hour, If
not pleased, get yow- 69c back
at any drug store.
Today at
Nath�s Skate 'r Bowl
'Arsenic and
Old Lace' at
SHS January 12
I "Arsenic And Old Lace," the
play selected for the Region 2-A
Contest will be presented to tho
Statesboro High Student Body
on Thursday January 12th at
I: 15 and ngnln at 2:) 5. The rea­
son ofr the two production is
the fact that the student body
has grown to such a number
that to seat everyone to best ad­
vantage the play will be
produced at both hou rs.
It is interesting to note that
Miss Norma Boyer of Millen
and teacher of speech at Fort
Valley, was the first instructor
of the play's director, Mrs.
Bernard Morris, and that for
the second year in a row these
two directors have chosen the
some play. A cutting from the
play done by the directors and
arranged with Dramatists Play
Service in New York for per­
mission will be done as nearly
alike as two schools can prod­
uce 0 play. The students from
Fort Valley visited here during
the holidays for a practice ses­
sian.
• Brand New
• Automatic: Pin Setters
Many people go into making The admission is fifteen cents
a play successful as for as the for st udents and twenty-five
production goes-regardless of cents for adults.
the 0 u t com e of the con- 1-----------­
test. The cast and Mrs. Mor- Plants not properly pruned
ris would like to publically and cared for will naturally be­
thank the following people who come bushy at the top and have
have helped in any wa,y to big. bare branches near the
achieve the desired production: ground. says Extension Land­
Mr. Don Coleman of Sallie Zet- scape Specialist T. G. Williams.
.J for BOWLING:
Mon.-Thurs.: Open bowling' every afternoon
end eech night.
LEAGUE BOWLING
Wed. & Thurs. - 7:;00 to 9:00 p.m,
Fri.-SM.-Open bowling each afternoon and
eveninq.
Sunday - I: 30 to b: 30 p.m. ...
the only car
in its field
beautifully built to go ...
HERE'S 1I0W THE '61 FORD
'l'Alms CAllE OF ITSEL�'
Lubricates ilsc.If-Y�u·ll. normally go 30,000 milesbetween chussls lubrications t which cost only about
.$4.00 und take nbout 20 minutes) because Ford
���le���:C1fl�gl i��t���ln������l.grcase fittings with u
C!C8IlS its OWIi oil-you'lI go 4,000 miles betweenall cl!angc� because Ford's Full-Flow oil filter gives
you filtration through fibers ... Happing mere dir'lthnn ali.)' other type of filter mndc.
Afl.illsts ii,S own hrakes-Ncw Truck Size brakesadjust Ihcmsetvcs-(l/I(olllalically. .
Guards lrs OW/1 IIlllfftt'r-Ford mufllc . I bl
wrapped 01\11 nhlmini/cd 10 last Ihrcer�. ,Ire. (�t; e­
as ordinary nuuflcrs.
rmcs us ong
Protects
.. il� own hotlY-Ail vital nndcrbod urnnrc specml.y pmccswct 10 rcsi .. , rust and c .Y I. 5
�1���s�O gal",uni7ing the body pfl.llcis bCI�ll�,,��I���
Tokes ('ar!' of ilS own finish-Just w', t
�::-ord.'s 1'('\\'. D.inmond Lustre Fini ..h n:;1 �1'���lflll�:�n10 glisten like 111,:' ..... It IICI'er needs waxing. s
MAKE UP A PARTY-n·S FUN TO
SKATE OR BOWL
FOR SKATING:
Friday ,and Saturday - 8 to 10: 30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday afternoons 2 to 5 p.m.
Nath's Skate 'r Bowl
miles between lubrications
30,000 is the most famous num­
ber of the year. It's every '61
Ford owner's license to save.
How can Ford do it? Conven­
tional chassis lubrication fit­
tings have been replaced with
metal plugs that help protect
each lubrication point against
abrasive mud, dirt and dust.
And then, for only about $4
and about 20 minutes your Ford
is ready for another 30,OOO!
This is just one of the many
ways the '61 Ford is built to
take care of itself. Your Ford
Dealer can show you more.
''''''' .. 01-, �.(.t.�"y.
Need help?
find it faster in the
classified pages
For plumbers, pumps or swimming lessons, or any­
thing else you need, you'll find it faster in the classi­
fied pages of yom- telephone directory. It's a handy
shoppers guide and a real help in an emergency.
Next time you need help, save time and look in the
classifien pages first.I
I
IStatesboro Telephone ,Co. I------.---------------------------
Only FORD is beautifully built to ake care of itself
BROOKLET MOTOR CO., Brooklet, Ga.
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, INC., Statesboro, Ga.
•
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Georgia Southern! offers B.S.
degree in secretarial work
A Bachelor of Science degree
with a major In secretarial stu­
dies was recently authorized for
Georgia Southern College b,
the Board of Regents. This Is
the latest of three degrees add­
ed to the college curriculum
during the past year.
The other two, an A. B. de­
gree in SOCiology and an A. B.
degree with n major in applied
music, were previously an­
nounced.
l"it'st Enrollment
Figm·es Reach
1193 Fol' WinU�l'
Georgia Southern College re­
gistration figures for the winter
quarter show a total or 1193
students registered as of Tues­
day. January 3 . Dr. S. Lloyd Tourney, chair­
man of the division or business,
announced that the major In
secretarial' studies will be offer­
ed beginning with the fall quar­
ter or 1961.
Brooklet News
Brooklet Farm Bureau holds
first meeting of new year
Joe Axelson
Accepts NAJA
Post In K.C. Southern College, and current- Courses to be offered under
Iy President of Navarro Junior the program will be botany
College in Corsicana, Texas, un- ., .'
knowingly became an assistant
zoology, inorganic chemistry.
prison warden is told in Crich-
and geometry.
ton's "The Great Imposter,"
published by Random House.
This training, open to all
applicants, will be aimed at en­
abling the high school teacher
of science and mathematics to
keep abreast of the modem
• advances in the field as well as'
dealing with basic material.
All applications must be in by
Febl'Uary 15, 1961. Announce­
ments of grants will be made
March IS. The institute will be
limited to 50 participants.
We cannot abandon our public schools
Events developed fast.
On Friday of last we k Federal
District COUlt Judgc W. A. Bootle
of Macon issued a sweeping edict
ordering the Universlty of Geor­
gia in Athens to admit two Negro
students who had applied for en­
trance.
Then on Monday morning of
this week the same Federal judge
granted a stay of his decree to
allow the state of Georgia to
"test the correctness" of his inte­
gration order on appeal.
About five hours later on Mon­
day Federal Judge Elbert P. Tut­
tle of the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals reversed Judge Bootie's
order for a brief respite.
In the meantime the two Ne­
gro students had been allowed to
register at the Universlty and
were ready to attend classes.
And Monday at noon Governor
Ernest Vandiver told the Legisla­
ture "we cannot abandon public
education-no one wants this­
no one has ever proposed that
be done."
And Tuesday morning it was
announced that the University of
Georgia "will shut down tempor­
arily today (Tuesday) for an es­
timated five days." This decision
followed a Monday night meet­
ing of Governor Vandiver with his
top advisors when they cut off
funds for the colleges of arts and
sciences and the school of journ­
alism, the two divisions of the
University in which the two Ne­
groes had made application for
admission: The stated purpose be-
hind the decision to shut down
the Unlvesrity is for the Legisla­
ture to consider an administra­
tion-backed bill which would en­
able the state to provide funds for
an integrated university now pro­
hibited by law, and it is said that
Governor Vandiver will give his
support to the measure.
We do not want the University
to remained closed. We believe
the people of Georgia do not wish
the University to remain closed.
We do not wish to see the public
schools of Georgia abandoned. We
cannot believe that a great num­
ber' of people of our state want to
see our' public schools abandoned.
There are many of the state lead­
ers who do not want to see our
public schools abandoned. State
Senator' C a I' I Sanders, Senate
flocrleader, has vowed to "fight
to keep the University open," and
states that the state cannot get
along without public education.
Frank Twitty, House f1oorleader,
said "I'm unalterably opposed to
ciosing the University of Geor­
gia."
We believe the people of Geor­
gia will support these leaders and
other leader'S who do not want to
see our public schools abandoned,
We must now look. to the Legis­
lature for strong men to do the
job-and they seem to have five
days in which to do it. It is the
responsibility of us all to let our
representatives know that we are
behind them and will support
them in all they can do to keep
our schools open to the children
and young people of Georgia,
A new responsibility falls on our community
When the thl'ee schools in
Statesboro opened on Tuesday of
this week following the Christmas
and N�w Ye..r's holidays, approxi­
mately 600 children in the city
limits began walking to and from
school 01' theil' parents had to pro­
vide transportation.
The situation developed when
the County Board of Education
took the first step in its program
to conform with recommendations
made in a recent school survey to
reduce the bus transportation
services to the schools in the coun­
ty, The schools in the city of
Statesboro are the first to be ef­
fected by the new cUl'tailment
program.
And a new responsibility was
placed upon the parents of these
children who had previously de­
pended upon the school bus for
transpOltation to and from school.
Now parents must be intenSively
concerned over the safety of their
children while they are walldng
to and from school along the city
streets and along the highways
whem there are no sidewalks. Or
else the parents may provide
private transportation for their
children,
It's not enough that parents de­
pend upon motorists to look after
the safety and welfare of those
children who must walk to and
from schools. It's not enough that
parents simply say, "Be Careful."
A program of safety education
assumes new importance now and
parents and motorists and chil­
dren all have a common responsi­
bility-the complete safety to all
children in our community.
Let's not make a single school
child a statistic in the records of
the State Department of Public
Safety.
Use drastic meaSlIl'es
- that'll stop 'em!
TW'enty-eight people died on the
highways of Georgia during the
recent Christmas holiday week­
end-a weekend recorded as the
fourth worst in the state's history
and the most tragic for' a Christ­
mas season since 1951. The toll
was the third highest in the na­
tion topped by California with
thirty-nine deaths and Texas with
thiIty-three.
There's a reason for tllis slaugh­
ter-negligence inattention and
willful violation of tile law.
And until individual drivel'S as-
sume their full responsibility and
the state's over'-all safety program
is given wholehearted pubUc sup­
port this Slaughter will continue.
If it takes dr'nstic meaSlU'es to
bring it to a halt let drastic meas­
ures be tal,en-jerk drivel' licenses
from the violators, put 'em in jail,
use unmarked patrol cal'S, put
more State Patrolmen on the high­
ways, let judges throw the book at
those hauled before them for traf­
fic violations.
It can be stopped and our high­
ways made safe for the average
motorist,
Let those responsibiJe look to it
- and now!
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THE NEW YEAR Can never
be separated trom our concept
of time. The word year, itself,
is measured in terms of the idea
of time.
Some scholars insist that time
has made us its prisoner. Such
a statement is far from false,
Someone asks me to speak on
an occasion, and immediately I
turn to my calendar. (My wife
often reminds me that I had to
consult my calendar to see if I
had time to be married.) Some­
one asks you to serve as a host
or hostess at a dinner or party,
and you answer: "Let me sec if
I have anything else planned for
that time." We are prisoners of
time.
This was true, in another
sense, of those who lived in the
Old Testament era. Men begged
God for a long life. Methuslah's
claim to fame was that he Jived
to be nine hundred and sixty­
nine years of age.
IN TliE NEW TESTAMENT
the concept of time changes.
That is, it expands and brond­
ens. After the coming of Jesus
Christ into the world and into
the hearts of men, men found
themselves Iivine in two worlds.
They continued to live in the
physical world controlled by
time, but they also found therru­
selves living in t�e spiritual
world which had no concept of
time. For example, St. Paul,
writing to the Phill ipians, COI11�
plained that he was in a di1em�
na. He wanted to remain and
minister to his young churches,
but he also wanted to go and
be with Christ which he said
Was "far better." Part of the
explanation for Christians run­
ning to martydom at the stake
or the Roman Coliseum, is due
to this desire to be with Christ.
In this, eternity with Christ and
God became far more important
than long years lived upon the
earth.
MOST OF liS are too pre­
occupied with lime. We become
obsessed with years. What Is
the virtue in living as long as
Methuselah if your only contri­
bution to humanity is longevity?
A British mother lost her only
son in World War II. Friends
came by to sympathize and con­
sole. She possessed such poise
and composure they were con­
founded. She explained: "Why
should I weep. Jack lived twen­
ty' happy, clean years and gave
his life for England. "Most of
us are unable to say that in the
face of a personal tragedy. But,
as Christians, this is where we
must get. For, we are not mere­
ly bodies limited by space and
time, but spirits living in God's,
eternity.
AN OLD LATIN PHRASE,
"cnrpe diem," means "grasping
the sleeve of the day." OriginaI�
Iy, it referred to a moster grasp­
ing the sleeve of a slave and
forcing him to do his will. EverY'
follower of Jesus Christ carries
this responsibility to grasp the
sleeve of every day and make it
a servant to the purpose of
God.
.
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN A. MOONEY
ALONG WITII the accept­
nnce of alcoholism as n disease
has come a desire on the part
of churches, social and medical
agencies and legislative bodies
to modernize the approaches to
alcohollslll.
This was not too hard for the
legislators, psychologists and
ph y sic inn s, but for the
churches it has meant a major
change in some of the basic
doctrines. If aicoholisllll is a dis�
case, can it be considered a
moral sin?
Apparentiy there IS nO clear
cut answer to this question in
the light of present knowledge.
A positive answer would re­
quire a more exact understand­
ing of the nature of alcoholism.
IN VIEW OF the inconclusivo
findings of Ole sociologists and
psychiatrists and the failure to
prove any hereditary pattern or
typical personality syndrome,
many researohers believe that
alcoholism will eventually be
ex p I a i ned on the basis of
changes in the body chemistry.
Chemists think some people
may differ in chemical structure
in such a way that, in them, al�
coho I combines peculiarly with
certain chemicals to cause the
intolerance for alcohol and the
compulsion to drink which are
characteristic of alcoholism.
They t h ink, too, that the
change is not reversable. Al­
though, a great deal of research
is being done in this, area, the
only constant factor found, to
date, is the history of drinking
alcohol.
IF ALCOHOLISM is a chemi­
cal phenomenon, where is the
moral issue? Is there n moral
issue? I dor.'t know. But alco­
holism is certainly a bigger is­
sue than most people thought.
The same researchers who
have been trying to find the
cause have also been studying
the prevalence. The result has
been an almost annual increase
in the estimate of the number of
alcoholics. A short time ngo the
ratio one alcpholic to sixteenl
socidl drinkers! was conceded to
be accurate.
Now they talk of 7,000,000 al­
coholics and problem drinkers
among 50,000,000 social drink­
ers in the U. S. As most prob�
lem drinkers usually turn out to
be alcoholics, the revised esti­
mate in 1961 could be one al�
coholic in seven or eight s6cial
drinke·rs.
The churches are conscious of
these alarming figures. They
are acutely aWare that a large
percentage of the pro b I e m
drinkers are silting in the con­
gregation each Sunday far
more than on Skid Row or in
jail cells.
The churches have not turned
away from lhe problem. They
are facing it openly and honest­
ly in a manner in keeping with
existing doctrines.
TIle denominations w h i c It
teach moderation in all things
can accept alcoholism as a com­
plication of moderate drinking.
These c h u r c h e s have been
pioneers in the understanding of
alcoholism.
The others who teach total
abslinence in regard to alcohol�
ic beverages have found it hard­
er io hold the alcoholic blame�
less. 111ey believe that he
should not have been drinking
in the first place. Lately, though,
even these great churches have
made ri:!volutionary changes in
their views. They st ill say their
members should drink no alco­
hol. But they also say that the
social drinker, participating in
a custom of the land, did not
intend to become an alcoholic;
that having become an alcoholic
he is a sick man and not neces­
sarily a moral degenerate.
As an evidence of a better
general understanding, nearly
all churches are calling more
than ever before on the mem�
bers of Alcoholic Anonymous to
help them wit'h church members
who are problem drinkers.
EVERY DAY the mailman
I..ves a new batch 01 bills In
your front porch mall box or
In your post office lock box.
And you think you got troubles.
But consider the plight of the
man In Thebe. who signed the
following loan contract In 198
B. C. (It's now in the Chicago
Museum 01 Natural History).
"I, the peasant slave Ensanak­
homneu . . . have borrowed
from the, woman Nekhutes 22 �
artabas 01 wheat. I promise to
repay this loan with 100 per
cent Interest, making the total
due 45 artabas of wheat. Furth­
er, I promise to repay this loan
with good, unadulterated, chal­
fless seed wheat . . . (and) to
deliver the said wheat to the
house of the woman Nekhutes
. . . without transportation
charges, by the last day of the
ninth month of this year with
no extensions of time to be
granted. Furthermore, every­
thing that [ now possess or
shall a c qui r e is herewith
pledged to Nekhutes until I
shall have discharged my debt
in full ... "
And we think our present-day
bankers hard hearted.
WE BORROWED TIllS ONE.
It Was tol1 to Leo Aikman of
the Atlanta Constitution by one
01 his friends in Indianapolis.
A preacher saw a man driv­
ing down the highway in front
of him weaving dangerously;
lane to lane. Obviously, the man
was Influenced by something
other than the safe-driving
code.
"I am my brother's keeper,"
the preacher said to himself. "I
must save 'him. 'Ahead is a sharp
curve and a cllfl. If I do not
get him stopped, he will go ofl
the road and down the bluff."
The minister stepped on the
gas and got. ahead of the errant
driver. Every time the wander­
ing one zigged, the preacher
zigged. Every time the fellow
zagged so did the preacher.
When they came to the curve,
the preacher, intent on his' mis­
sion, was looking back, so he
ran off the road himself and
crashety-bang, down the cliff.
The drunk, stopped his own
car carefully, went to the brink
and yelled, "Arc you hurt?"
"No," the preacher shouted
back, brushing himself off and
leellng his bruises. "I'm not
hurt. The Lord Is with me."
"Shay," said (he drunk, you'd
better let Him ride with me.
The way you drive, you're gon­
na kill Hint."
. ..
EVfN TIl0UGH the 1961
Auto Tags for Bulloch County
will stili be carrying the prefix
"29" Bulloch County slipped
three places in the population
list with the publication of the
1960 Census. Next year's tag
will carry the prefix "32" In­
dicating thirty-second place in
the population table for the 159
Georgia counties. The offlca!
1960 population as published by
the Joint Committee on the Op­
erations of the General Assem-
��ati�hnO�: 2��i�'f.h.ri,e I��nt';.;
population count back to 1890
is as follows: 1950, 24,740; 1940,
26,010; 1930, 26,509; 1920, 26,-
133; 1910, 26,464; 1900, 21,377
and 1890, 13,712. 1930 was Bul­
loch's biggest year when the
population was 2,246 more than
In 1960.
IN THE CURRENT education­
al crlsis we face only two con­
elusions. The years of debate
and political promises have now
come to the end of the way.
The countless thousands of
words spoken for and against
segregation are now a part of
our history. Men in positions of
leadership must now commit
themselves on the basic issue.
Shall we continue public educa­
tion or shall we change our
educational systems into private
programs?
Many arguments can bel ad­
vanced for continued public ed�
ucation. Those advocating pri�
vate schools also have con­
vinCing argument for their posi­
tion. It is now certain that if
we are to have public schools
and colleges we will in the fu­
ture find that we will be forced
to integrate them under pres�
sure from the Federal Govern­
ment.
THOSE ADVOCATING con­
tinued public schools believe
privat.e schools cannot be effec�
tive, that they cannot be fin­
anced. In truth of course such
schools could be financed but it
is most likely they would not
be available to· great numbers
of children and most certainly
the negro and would suffer.
Great numbers of children
could be educated in private
schools. The aCtholic Church
has proven this to be true. The
number of private schools in
the nation are on the increase
for there are many who believe
their children can better be eLl­
ucated in these private institu­
tions.
WHAT WILL the answer be
for Georgia? It matters' not
What we would like to have or
it seems
to me...
they must find a way to con­
tinue this system of education
for the great masses of our
children. The miss-fits and miss­
guided members of both races
will have to be tolerated. Those
children forced in schools by
court order will pay a trernend­
OUs price. It is very likely that
the pressures placed on them
through circumstances will have
great harmful effect all their
future.
This then is my personal de­
cision and what I believe to be
the best for the children of our
state.
THE GEORGIA LEGISLA­
TURE must repeal all laws
calling for segregation of the
races in our public schools. Hav�
ing done this the State of Geor­
gia would no longer be on re­
cord as OPPOSing Ihe United
Stotes Constitution.
The State of Georgia, must
continue to support the schools
of this state with tax money
collected for that purpose.
Each County School System
will assign pupils on the basis
of what is in the best interest
of each child. Those parents not
agreeing to these decisions
could then go to court. Each
case would be an individual one
and no decision made could
then be broad enough to cover
the actions of any race.
WITH TIllS ACCOMPLISHED
the leaders of both races in each
community Would work to
provide for all of OUr children
in the same manner in which
OUr communities are now doing.
Persons not willing to accept
such a decision would be forced
by public pressures from their
Continued on page II
max locl<wood
what we would like to continue.
The question which is upon us
demands an answer. Will we ad-
'
mit negro children to the white
public schools in Georgia or will
we abandon those schools and
resort fto a system of private
schools,
If we are to have a system
of private schools in which we
will attempt to educate the
white children will We continue
to provide tax funds for schools
for negro children?
Are we going to allow a situ­
ation to develop in which the
children from the better homes
will be educated in private
schools while the children from
the lower income groups will be
e d u cat e d in integregated
schools? There are many negro
parents who can afford to send
their children to private schools
and my guess is, this would be
their choice rather than to have
their child subjected to riots
and pressures which would be
permanenlly damaging to his
development. Do we plan. then
to let the low income white
child and the low income negro
child iust do the best they canl
for themselves?
Those of us who love our
children must now come to the
front to be counted. Long
enough have we allowed the
NAACP and the scalawags of
the white race dictate to our
elected officials what' OUr course
is to be.
The leaders of Our white peo­
ple and the leaders of our
negro people must decide to
mOVe ahead in the continuance
of public education in Georgia.
111ese leaders understand that
segregated education in Georgial
has been and is the answer for
our children. Working together
Thru the J's of
V�-t9�n�a Ru��ell
THERE WAS THE little boy
who told his teacher he had
weiners and pork 'n beans for
Christmas dinner. We had two
sandwiches as we rode along
the highway. It was interesting
to watch th£' houses along the
way. In front of some were
four to eight cars. Other houses
looked deserted. We imagined
the people as they sat around
the table stuffing themselve$
with the turkey and stuffing.
CHRISTMAS was unusual for
us in more ways than the afore­
mentioned. Christmas' falling on
Sunday was a good thing but
it rushed the customs of the
household-especially since the
entire family is getting older
and doesn't have to hurry down
to see what Santa Claus left,
we slept later than other
Christmases. There was no limp
to enjoy the fire built in the
living room. In fact there was
concern over a fire's being left
in a shut�up house.
THE GATHERING in church
was a wonderful eX.perience and
we felt great adminration for
the many young families who
made the effort to bring little
children. It was such a joy tf!
see little girls coming in the
church hugging their new dolls
close to their boscms.
We finally got on the highway
with our hearts turned toward
the rest of our family. We drov'"
carefully because we didn't want
to become a statistic for the
highway patrolmen.
UPON REACHING Decatur,
we found that we had sur­
prised our children who didn't
believe we would really get off
as soon as we did.
Our ten-months old grandson
was more wonderful than we
had remembered. I-Ie took us on
as though he quite remembered
the two times he has seen us
before.
WE HEARD ALL ABOUT the
granddaughter we were to see
the nC"xt day. The second son
told us how he had stood with
his older brother outside the
nursery admiring the newborn
redhead. Two ladies were also
looking at all the babies. One
painted to our baby and said,
"That's a queer lOOking one!"
The brand new father who is
usually a very mild-mannered
person, ruffled up his feathers
and said, "That baby, madam, is
my baby." The lady quickly re­
plied, "Oh, isn't she a beauty'�"
and hurried away.
EVEN WITH this we were un­
prepared for our granddaugh­
ter's looks. Newborn babies
who come baldheaded look like
babies. This young lady looked
like a litlle redheaded piXie but
a very wise pixie. Although she
was slightly less than seven
pounds she was quite alert­
looking. As she was handed
from hands to hands she secm�
ed to take it all in but we kept
wondering if she WOUldn't cryall night from the handling.She slept Instead of crying.She .se�ms to have made a goodstrat for a preacher's child.
(Sometime when the editor of
the Bulloch Herald needs a Va­
cation along with the others and
the whole page is available we'll
try to write briefly about grand­
children. In case the years ahead
might make any reader a grand­
parent let us warn you of the
need for an expanded heart­
�n or?,inary one will just plainbust. The amaZing thingabout grandparenthood is that
one can drink in the joys of
the little things and then When
they cry one can hand them
over to their parents!)
EXCEPT FOR Our grandson
n.net granddaughter, the prettiest
SIght we beheld in Our travelingubout was home upon our re­
turn. Today and at our age one
doesn't take for granted' saf.
travel or eVen a home intact·
one simply thanks God for �
safe journey and a preserved
home.
Mrs. Brannen graciously con­
sented for her home to be on
the tour with the Dogwoodl
Garden Club in charge of ar ..
rangements.
Mrs. James Sharpe and Mrs.1
Roy Powell were appointed co-'
chainnen to appoint committes
and make plans which will be
presented at the next regular
meeting in February.
Mrs. Ralph Tyson, in charge
of the program, introduced Mr.
Rayford W. Williams, who
showed a film on Roses, their
planting and pruning.
I The hostesses served dainty1 ..:. sandwiches, cookies and coflee.
Dr. c!lnd Mrs. Averitt
attend Bon Hommes
Yuletide Ball
'!'be Balloch Berald
Women'. New. and
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Averitt
were Invited to the Annual Ball
given by the Bon Hommes hon­
oring the seasons debutantes of
Mucon and mid die Georgia
society, A debutante selected
Queen of the Ball considers it
the highest accolade.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
The Ball was held at the Idle
_
Hour Country Club on Friday
evening before Christmas. Dr.
and Mrs. Averitt were guests
at the many festivities preceding
the reception and dance.
ootety
Nancy Hamilton
honored at
kitchen shower
Mrs. J. W. Scott., ,
honored o�
visit here
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. WaS Mrs. Emmett Scott entertain-
hostess at a Kitchen Shower ed Ior her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Thursday night, Dec. 29, honor- J. W. Scott Sr. of Guyton, Tues­
Ing Miss Nancy Hamilton of Sa- day night of last week at her
vannah, a bride-elect of January. home on South Main.
Pyrocanthn. and loquat com- Friends invited were Miss Ru-
blned In lovely Christmas ar- bye Lee Jones, Mrs. Stothard
rangemcnt and camellias, in a Deal, Mrs. George Lee Sr., Mrs.
brandy snifter were used In the LeRoy Shealy, Mrs. Wilburn
living room. A Christmas ar- Woodcock, Mrs. Zack Header­
rangement of red camellias and son, Mrs. C, C. Clark, Mrs. J. E.
greenery highlighted a reindeer Webb, Mrs. D. A. Tanner Sr.,
scene with s i I v e r y glittered Mrs. Ralph White, Mrs. Julia
elves and red carnations were Carroll and Mrs. Beb Tanner.
the dining room table decors- The guests were served fresh
tions. coconut cake, nuts, mints and
Mrs. Coleman'S gift to Nancy coffee.
was a green crystal salad bowl
with servers. In Q, game pertain- Mrs. Phi! Hamilton, her grand­
ing to items needed in the kit- mother, Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs.
chen, Mrs. John B. Lewis of Grady Coleman, Mrs. Sammy
Garfield, aunt of the bride, won Parrish, Misses Faye Benneth
a box of soap-kino. Brannen, Linda Cason Carrie
Attending the par t y wen> Johnson, Kay Mlnkov'itz and
Nancy, Hamilton, her mother, Lynn Collins.
Our Sanitone
Dry Cleaning
1 eeps you
looking
��
all the time
MODEL LAUNDR'Y
across from the
POplar 4-3234
HENRY'S
$6.99
two for $13.00
Special
Purchase!
Shirtwaist
Dresses
, , cotton and arnel
dacro·n polyester and cotton
sizes 8 to 16
only a limited quantity so
don't wait-hurry down to
HENRY'S for this exceptional purchase!
REGISTER for a FR�E Dress One to be
aiven
Friday & Satu rday
SHOP He t-t -t � 'S FIRST
"we try to make a lifelong customer, not a one time sale"
Miss Marice is .
bride of Walter
Lindell Roberts
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 12, 1961
Brooklet••.In a candlelight ceremony atthe Ashlund Place Methodist
Church In Mobile, Alabama, on
December 28, Miss Susan Au­
gusto Marice became the bride
of Walter Lindell Roberts of
Statesboro, Georgia.
BABYTANTES
c:ontlnued from pall! •
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. rled a white Iaec fan centered
Holmes of 218 South Zetterow- with a phallar;lIpsls orchid alld
er Avenue, Statesboro, an- feathered carnations.
nounce the birth or a son, Mis. Louise lIaker, twin .1..
lames 'Brannen Holmes on Dec- ter of the bride was maid 01
ember 17, 1960. Mrs. Holmes is honor. SJre wore 'a street length
the termer Miss Carrie Sue dress 01 blue chiffon over taI­
Brannen. feta. She carried a colonial ban­
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Conley of quet of pink carnations, Lonnte
I 109 South College Street an- Cleland was best man, and the
nounce the birth of a son 01> ushers were Pinckney Malpb­
December 19 at the Bulloch rus and C. E. Malphrus. The
County Hospital. Mrs. Conley Is mother of the bride wore a
the former Miss Marsha Hud- brown wool knit suit wUh a
son. white carnation corsage. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willias groom's mother was dressed In
Jr. of Route 2, Pembroke, an- a blue wool Jersey with blaclt:
nounce tho birth of n dnughteq accessories and a corsage 01
Tina Laynette, at the Bulloch white carnations. Following the
County Hospltol on December ceremony a reception was held
22, 1960. Mrs. Williams is the at the homo of Mr. and Mn.
former Miss Judy Boatright. Lonnie Cleland. For the wed­
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Martin of ding trip to Florida the bride
Twin City, Rotc 2, announce the WOre a brown suit of knItted
birth of a daughter, Teresea banquet.
Gayle, at the Bulloch County
Hospital on December 22, 1960 . Jack Raleigh Waters, son 01 Mr,
Mrs. Martin is the former Miss and Mrs. Harold Thompson, and
Martha Ann Howard. a student in the 8th grade at
Miss Anna Jane Marice at- SEB High School, is now at
tended her sister as maid of No Trump Club home after being a patient In
honor. Another sister, Mrs. Har- t
•
th
the Bulloch County Hospital.
ry Wayne Plemmons, served as
mee s WI following an operation lor ap-
matron of honor. Miss Deborah Mrs. Jim Spiers pendicitts.
Conger of Chattanooga, Tenn., Mrs. Jim Spiers entertained Five Senior education majors
and Miss Milly Ann Roberts, the No Trump bridge club
from OSC are doing their sttu-
the groom's sister, were brides- 1 M_rs_,_W_a_l_ter__L_ln_d_eJ_[_R_o_OOr_ts Thursda afternoon at her home dent teaching at SEB Hlab
maids. They all wore peony pink on Gentlly Road. Scho�1 as f�lIows: Mis. SaI[�silk organza frocks trimmed In Hoe and Hope Mrs. Ivey l.eird Mrs. Josh Lanier won a silver Boulineau, Statesboro, English;taffeta. They carried pale pink nut dish for high score. Mrs. Miss Sandra Mobley, Auguata.
nosegays and wore coronets of Garden Club plan enter+eins Queen Gus Sorrier received a dotted Math; John Riggle, Orlando,the same flowers in their hair. fl h Swiss kleenex holder for cut Fla .. social studies; Alfred Rln.,ower s ow of Hearts Club and the No Trump prize, a er, Swainsboro, math; Miss AnDThe groom's father, Mr. J8S- M nt C rd I busln eel
sic Walter Roberts, served as
The January meeting of the Mrs. Ivey Laird entertained stainless steel serving bowl, ygra ,
a e e, esB·
best man. The other attendants Hoe and Hope Garden Club met the Queen of Hearts Bridge went to Mrs. Zack Smlth.u_ca_t_lo_n_. _
we r e Alfonso Deloach of with Mrs. Brooks Sorrier at her Club Thursday afternoon at her Other players were Mrs. H. P.
Statesboro, Georgia, 0 Ii vcr home
on East Grady St., with home on Clalrborne Avenue. Jones Jr., Mrs. Curtis Lane,
L k dCharles Rittenhouse, East Point, Mrs. Gene Curry and Mrs. Paul The hostess served devils food Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. Bill OC WOO
Georgia, Harvey Marice, New Wlschkaemper as co-hostesses. cake, salted nuts and coffee. Keith, Mrs. J. P. Redding, Mrs.
. •••
Orleans, Louisiana, and Bob Mrs. Mary Watson, president, Mrs. Tbursman Lanier won John Van Hom, Mrs. F. C. Park-
Cudworth, Mobile, Alabama. directed. the. business meeting club high prize, a gold bracelet! er Jr., and a visitor, Mrs. Lamarwhich primarily revo�vcd around and matching ear rings. Mrs! Merk. OWn people to seek the advant..Immediately following the plans for the. Spr-ing Flower Chester Hanberry received a ages they look for in some other
ceremony a reception was held Show. A tentative date .for the necklace for visitor's high. Mrs. Marsh is region.at the Woman's Club. show was set for April 19th. Floating prize a neckline went hostess to OUr very future is at stake,
For traveling to the Mississi-
chairman for the show is Mrs. to Mrs. Leo� Thompsen. and. Keeping silent can mean the
ppi Gulf Coast the bride wore
J. Brantley Johnson Jr. Mrs. Inman Hodges, scoring Half-High Club destruction of our region. OUr
an olive green dress-suit with Arrangem�nts were brought low, and Mrs. Frank. Gettis On Thursday afternoon, Janu- leaders in both races must agree
white and green flower petaled to the meeting by Mrs: E. W. �tnning cu�, each received ear ary 5, Mrs. Husmith Marsh en- on the course �head. If you have
hat. The couple will reside in Barnes, Mrs. Jack Averitt, Mrs. rmgs as prizes. tertained the Half High bridge a better solution to our prob-
Atlanta, Georgia, where they Weldon Dupree and Mrs. John Others present were Mrs. Ed club at Mrs. Ellis's Tea House lem then now Is the time for
will continue their studies. Lmdsey. Cook, Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. on Park Avenue. The g u est s you to come forward with It.
Others attending were Mrs. John Patton, Mrs. Wen del � were served a dessert course
J. B. Scearce Jr., Mrs. J. P. Rockett, Mrs. Emmett Scott; and coffee. ris received hose for low. Float­
Redding, Mrs. E. L. Anderson Mrs ., John Wooley, Mrs. F. B. Mrs. W. P. Hill, with top ing prize, a pocket book sewing
Jr., Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. Martindale, Mrs. Thomas Nas- score, received matching brace- kit, was won by Mrs. G. C.
John Ford Mays and Mrs. J. M. worthy, Mrs. Dan McSwain, let and n e c k I ace costume Coleman Jr.
Tinker. Mrs. Edward Scott and Mrs. Ed jewelry. For half high, Mrs. Ro- Others playing were Mn,
The speaker was Mr. W. R. Cone. ber t Lanier won a polr of Jack Wynn, Mrs. Ed OIl1fl, Mrs,
The Magnolia Garden Club (Bobby Smith) who discussed shortie gloves. Mrs. Tom m y Elloway Forbes, Mrs. Robert
met at the First Baptist Church fertilizer as pertaining to the He distributed packages of ferti· Powell won a box of wool lite Morris, Mrs. Lewis Hook and
Social Hall, Thursday, Jan. 5 at growth of flowers and lawns. lizer to the members. for cut, and Mrs. Bernard Mor- Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman.
3:30 p.m,
Mrs. Lamar Hotchkiss vice-
president, pre sid e d in the
absence of the president, Mrs.
W. H. Woodcock. Hostesses
were Mrs. Walter Carroll and
Mrs. Tommy Heaton.
, The program was in the form
of a little Flower Show in which
dried arrangements and plant
mtaerial were used.
Blue ribbon winners in dried
arrangements were Mrs. R. S.
Bondurant and Mrs. Hoke Ty­
son. Mrs. Pete Tankersley was
winner in plant material ar­
rangements; two blue ribbon
winneTs in horticulture were
Mrs. Fay Wilson and Mrs.
Strick Holloway.
The hostcsses served apple
pie, assorted nuts and coffee.
Members attending werc Mrs.
J. D. Nllen, Mrs. Henry Appel;
Mrs. Raymond Barge, Mrs. R. S.
Bondurant, Mrs. Carl Boyd, Mrs.
Norman Campbell, Mrs. Beman
Gay, Mrs. Strick Holloway, Mrs.
Roger Carter, Mrs. Lam a r
Hotchkiss, Mrs. G. R. Lee, Mrs.
Huey M c Cor k Ie, Mrs. Joel
Shaw, Mrs. Benton Strange,
Mrs. Pete Tankersley, Mrs. Hu
Mrs. Pet e Tankersley, Mrs.
Hugh Turner, Mrs. Hoke Tyson
and Mrs. Fay Wilson.
The Rev. Carl Adkins ern­
cinted at the ceremony which
look place at 7:30 p.m, A pro­
gram of organ music was pre­
sented by Clark Kemper.
The bride, glven in mnrrlage
by her futhcr, wore a gown o�
hand-clipped French imported
Chantilly lace und tulle over
taffeta. The bateau effect neck­
line which formed a deep V
in the bock was outlined with
scallops of lace. Appliques of
Chantilly lace In a garland pat­
tern delicately detailed the front
of her skirt. Side panels of lace
extended the length of her ultra
full skirt of tulle and swept
Into a graceful cathedral train.
The bride's waist-length veil of
French imported illusion cas­
coded soflly from a tiara of
lace encrusted with pearls. She
carried a bouquet of roses and Iwhite spray orchids.
eontJnued from pale 10
Magnolia Garden
Club holds
January meeting
Dogwood Garden
Club meets with
Mrs, Grover Brannen
The Dogwood Garden Club
held the January meeting with
Mrs. Grove r Brannen at her'
lovely home on North Main
St. Hostesses with Mrs. Bran­
nen were Mrs. Dew Groover
and Mrs. Cecil L. Waters.
Mrs. Edna Hoefel, preSident,'
presided at the business session
which primarily was devoted to
plans for the Tour of Homes
which wiil be held in March,
sponsored by the Bulloch Coun­
ty Council of Federated Garden
Clubs.
Here's how the Wide-Track Pontiac keeps pace
with yout stepped-up driving schedule!
Ponliac for '61 is tuned and tailored to
enliven the �xtra hours you spend in a car,
Weight is trimmed to give you more acllon
wilh less expense. Wider doors open
farther to ease your getting In and' out,
There's more room inside. Oulslde, Ponllac
has a more parkable, garageable size,
You maneuver without efiorl, sit steady THE ONLY WIDE-TRACK CARr
Pontile UI 1M widest Ileck ollny Clr.
Iodywldllltnmmtd to reduetshltoNf­
..q.Mor....... lbI..ncedbilftlftltt.
_�,.,__ dII"......HII,..
and slralght �n curves and corners. This
comes from the bullt-to-the-road stability of
new Wide-Track, And Ponllac's famous
V-8 performance lets you take city or
turnpike travol with assurance,
Choose the car that has kept pace with the
change In your driving habits, Inspect,
drive, selsct the '61 Pontiac of your cholc..
PONTIAC '8' -IT'. ALL PONTIACI
-----------SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAO DULIII-����JJ!I.""'IIiL!L�!II__•
ALTMAN PONTIAC C,OMPANY, Inc.
37 N. Main Sf. Statesboro, Ga.
News
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Young of
Orlanda. Fla'l Mrs. Jack Copeand son, Jo in of New Port
Tennessee, visited their parents.,Mr, lind Mrs. Floyd Nevil a few
days recently.
IMr. and Mrs. Thomas Ander­son and children were supper
guests Saturday night. Decem­
ber 31. of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Brannon nnd family.
Mr. rind Mrs. Campbell Smith
nih. children, L�ru e, Dorothy,
and Mike of Jacksonville, Fin,
spent severn I dnys during the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Del­
mas Rushing Jr.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. A. Lewis of
Claxton, visited Mr. ond Mrs.
W, A. Anderson SUl1d:lY after­
noon, January I,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Godbee
nne! dnughter, Carol had us their
supper guests On recently Mr.
and Mrs. A. R, Snipes and son,
Bobby Snipes of Brooklet.
nn��'h���e:��'A�I;c�r����l1�� I
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rolnnd McKnight
of Atlanta. Sgt. and Mrs. Frank
Eaton and daughter of Port
Wentworth, visited a few days
vith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lcrn Williams. Others visiting ;
during lost week at the Wil­
Iiams' horne were Mrs. H. R.
Akins and Hardie Rushing. Mrs.
E. A. Rushing und daughter.
Mrs. Edith Terry of Savannah,
and Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith
of Nevils.
Mrs. W. H. Akins and chil­
d�e" of Claxton, spent Sunday
January I, with Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Akins.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie DeLo:och
were- supper guests Saturday
nigh I December 31. of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Deloach.
Mrs. Dorthy Sikes and daugh­
ter, Mary Dean Sikes visited
last week with relatives in
Savannah.
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. H. Godbee
r nd r'nugnter Carol s;fent Sun­
day Jnnuary I. in Statesboro,
with MI. and Mrs. I-I. E. Bray
and fnrtily.
1.l.s. Audle Holland of S. vr n­
nuh, spent Saturday night, Dec­
ember 31. with Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Holland. I
Guests of Mrs. Hubert Wa­
ters lost Sunday, January I,
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene wa­
ters, Mr . and Mrs . .I. W. Str-ick­
land and daughter, Miss LindQj
Strickland und Russ Russell of
ISavnnnab. Mr. and Mrs. ReginaldWaters and family of Nevils,
and Mr. nnd MIS. M. W. Archer- t
and little doughier. Karlar of At­
lnnta. Mrs. Knrlar and daughter
remolr.ed here for n few days
visit.
Mr. und Mrs. W. R . Anderson
were In tho community on
Thursday afternoon. December
29, visiting With relntlves. I
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Ander­
son r no children of Atlanta,
visited u few days he: e with
h:s r-arcnrs, Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Anderson. IMiss Mamic Lou AndersonIcft Friday. Deccm+er 30. to At­
Innta, after spending severn!
d"ys wu h he!' III a the r . Mrs.]
A. C. Andersen and Ir milv.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Leon nj�rson Ih-id rs their din ncr guests on
Sunday. January I. Mt , and
Mrs. Oscar Martin and son,
.runtor Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenzo reasev nnd deuglne-s.
.lacklc, rnd Cirdy of Augusta.
rnd Mr. end Mrs. Blue Haire
ami Family of Cl-xton.
MI'. und Mrs. C. C. Akirs hove
been visiling Mrs. Akins' moth­
or, Mrs. C. M. -I hcmpson who
is ill at the home of her dough­
tor, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith
at Reidsville.
Henry Gorland Anderson of
COIU[111)U5, Ga., has been here
visiting his parents. Mr . and
Mrs. Gar I and Anderson for
s eve I' a I days. He left on
Monday, January 2, for Athens,
He will be a student at the Uni­
versity of Georgia this quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nevil and
Mrs. Elna Clements and daugh­
ter, Kay spent lost Sunday, Jan­
uary 1, with Mr. and Mrs. John
Nevil and daughter, Mary Ann
at Sylvania. Ga.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Delmas Rushing Jr. during the
holidays were Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hollis and daughter. Beth.
of Atlanta.
JAMES D. RANEW
WlTH IOIST AIRBORNE
AT FT. CAMPBELL, KY.
FORT CAMPBELL. KY.
Army Specialist Four James D.
Ranew, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Coley Rane"', Route 4, States·
bora, Ga" participated with
other personnel from the 10 I st
Airborne Division's 327th In­
fantry in a STRAC Army Corps
alert at Fort Campbell. Ky. The
alert ended Dec. 30.
While on alert. the company
must remain in its area with
combat gear packed and vehi·
cles loaded in anticipation of
immediate departure.
Specialist Ranew is 8.llI assis­
tant gunner in the infantry's
Company A at the fort.
The 1957 Statesboro Hlgh ISchool graduate worked for theBrown Transport Corp. betoreentering lhe Army in April 1958.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Fhru
SUNDAY. JANUARY 15th
�O�Q®QQQQQ�
§ i!t��E 100 9
STATESBORO,GA. �
old Aller Um'l One Coupon Ic Adult Wllh
--
Jon 15 A $5 nO'll MOle Food Order
�
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
WHITE BREAD
39,2 KINGSIZELOAVES
Blue Lobel
KARO IY2·Lb.Bot.SYRUP 25�
Deodorant
PRAISE SOAP 2 BothBars
VAN CAMP FLAVORFUL
PORK & BEANS
8 z�, $1°0
Deodorant
PRAISE SOAP Reg.Bars
Foilet Soap
LIFEBUOY 2 Reg.Bars
DETERGENT - BLUE or
WHITE ARROW
19,LargePkg.
Toilet Soap
LIFEBUOY ') BothBars
Complexion Core
LUX SOAP 2 Reg.Bars
ASTOR CHOICE
BARTLETT PEARS
"'II��",,\ 3 N���;2 $1 00
Complexion Core
l UX SOAP 2 BothBars
Detergent
LIQUID LUX
22·oz.
Can
ASTOR DELICIOUS
FRUIT COCKTAIL
3 No. 2Y2 $ -t: 00Cans I
Detergent
LIQUIO WISK QuartCan
Liquid Cleaner . HANDY
ANDY PintBot. QuartBot.
Fresh Pork Lean, Small
Ne(k 80nes,,19, Pig Feet 2 ,as 29;
reen
QUAKER QUICK
GRITS
10,
DIXIE DARLING SOUTHERN BISCUIT
RICE FLOUR
3 p�BG. 39, 25 B�G $1 so24'0%.Pl(G.
ASTO� VAC PAK OWl
MAXWu'EsL� ��,H0 ::'::':" Fresh PorkPig Tails� Tender. FreshLI. 19; Pork Liver LIS. 29;
Blue Boy Light Meat
Tuna Fish 2
Roger Wood
WEINERS lb. 49c
Morton
Salt
Instant Storch
Niagara
Ronco Elbow
Maca r.on i
No. Y2
Cons
26·oz.
Pkgs.
24·oz.
Pkg.2 ENT INSPECTED
CHicKEii PARTS
BREAST LI 59¢
LEGS
.
LI 49¢
NECKS .��:s 5 '�G 79¢
TENDER, YOUNGB • Ier 5 LB. 39 ¢Split rOI .....
Superbrond
COTTAGF CHEESE
Longhorn
CHEESE
Powdered Bleach Kroft
L est are I��:.. 49¢ S a I ad
DIXIE DARLING FRESH MADE
I-Lb.
Cup ?9�0'11. QuartBot. 12·oz.Pkg.SP
S9e:4P
14·oz.
Cuo
lb.
Puffin Sweet or Buttermilk
CAN BISCUITS 4 Cons
Palmetto Farms
PIt..AI=NTO CHEESE
Imperial
MARGARINERoncoVermicelli
Morton Salt
Shakers
Nabisco Premium
So l t ine s
Stokely Cut
Asparagus
Libby's. .
Sliced Beets 2��;s33¢
�kelY Whole
I iny Beets
39e:I-Lb.Pkg.
8-oz.
Can
3P
8
28"
21"
10-oz.
Pkg.
lb.
230339-Cons3 TRY THIS
Breakfast
BRAINS N
Pok
Treat
EGGSGrade "A"
SHIPPED
LARGE
FReSH PORK
�rains LB. 29,
Fancy, Fruits and
Juicy Sweet Florido
ORANGES 5 LB.BAG
Golden Bantam
Cor n
Firm, Green
Cabbnoe Lb.3P EarsStokely SlicedCarrots
Libby's Gorden
Vegetables
Royal Treat Sliced
Mushrooms,
ASTOR SHORTENING
Libby's Cut All Green
Aspa rag u s ��� 3P
Stokely
Chop Kraut ?���s33¢
YOUR CHOICE
230339¢Cons 2 303Cons Maine RussetPototoe= 5
French's Instant
Pototoes 2Lb.Bog Pkgs.Libby's Pie
Pumpkin2P �·oz.CQ�l 2 303Cons BLUE GOOSE Whole Unsweetened
Strawberries
MORTON FROZEN Apple, Cherry, Peoch, Cocoanut Custord
Fruit Pies EACH 39¢
ORE·IDA FROZEI�
Tater-Tots 2 P�G. 39¢
MORTON FROZEN
Macaroni C�:E PKG. 39¢
or
Limit 1 of Your
Choice Wllh a
$5.00 or more
Food Order
Lb. Can•
Ite
Libby's Peas and
Carrots
Libby's Turnip
Greens
B. & M. Oven
B k d B 18·oz. ?7¢a e eans Jar �
M. & M. Oven
B k d B 28·oz. 35¢a p eans Can ,
Georgia Maid Sweet Mix
Pi ck l e s
Georgia Maid Sweet
Midgets 12'02.Jar
303
Can
12·oz.
Jar
? 303Cons
SUPERBRAND Chocolate, Vanilla, Str6wberry
Y2 Gallon
Carton
Pie EachIIDIIM nus COUH)H '0.
IiO S' H Gre•• Slimp,
�t YIt" H"rell Wi",,·D'11e
In Addition To Tho,. R•• .,larly
Earn.cI When You P"rcha"
CRACKIN' GOOD
FIG BARS
Morton's Buttermilk
Frozen BiSCUits Pkg.
Pon·Redi
Frozen Shrimp 2
Lb. $159Pkg.
Half
or
Whole
L'.
WINNERS OF HAMS
(Thru Saturday, January 7, 1961)
Mrs. Paul Suddath
Miss Dorothy Smith
Wayne Fordham
Claude Reddick
Everlena Murray
Nona McGregor
Ewell Bailey
Mrs. R. E. Westrick
Wm. H. Hughes
Dessie Robinson
Woodward Lewis
Mrs. Floyd Lowe
Mrs. Eloise Nessmith
James Jones
Hattie Dobb
•• '11111111111111111111111,
.
BRISK.ET�
BEEF
STEW
2 LB' 29,
DOLE HAWAIIAN
Pineapple Jui(e
4 ���: $1°0
FREE
5 HAMS
EACH DAY
NOTHING TO BUY. JUST COME
IN AND REGISTER FOR EACH DAYS
DRAWING. YOU MAY BE A LUCKY
WINNER. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE
PRESENT TO WIN.
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
ROLLS
23c8ROWN'NSERV! PKG·
4 businesses
during 1960
The business population In
Bulloch County decreased 3 per
cent during 1960. according to
statistics released by Wm. M.
Gordon. dlstrlet manager of Ibe
Atlanta <lttlce of Durf & Brad­
street. Inc. Basing his facta on •
physical count of the January.
1961 edition of the Dun & Brad­
streel Reference Book. Gorilon
reports that In 1960 400 b.....
Inesses were listed In Bulloch
County and today 390 are listed.
According to Mr. Gordon,
each January business concera
In all pOrts of the United States
are asked by Dun & Bradstreet
for copies of lhelr financial
statements. This year requests
are being sent to approximately
three million business concerns ...
to the corner grocery worth a
few thousand dollars a. well as
to businesses worth millions.
The Dun & Bradstreet Refer­
ence Book lists those manuflc­
turers, wholesalers and retaUen
who seek or grant commerical
credit. but Il does not Include
some the service and protes­
slonat businesses such as beau­
ty and barber shops. security
\de3ICrS
ond reo I estate brokers.
Therefore. the figures for total
business in lhe United States
would be higher than the three
million quoted above.
Back of each listing of a
business In the Reference Book
Is a Dun &(Bradstreet credit
report. The report Includes: a
history of the business (who
owns it, who runs it. and how
long It has been operating); a
description of what the business
does and how It does It; a fi­
nancial statement; and a record
of how the busln..s pays lUI
bills.
Men's basketball
league off to
fine beginning
Mens' Baksetball Leocue
Wednesday night. January 4,
the Men's Basketball League
got off to a fine start as bath
games were decided by only
two points.
In the first game the College
Pharmacy defeated Belk's by a
score of 43 to 41 In a game
that went into an overtime and
lhen a sudden death with Julian
Deal scoring the winning basket
in the sudden death. The SCOl'e'
was tied 37 to 37 at the end of
regulation play and each team
icored four points in the over­
time. thus throwing the game
into a sudden death. For the
College Pharmacy Julian Deal
rnd Roberts Adams were high
scorers with 18 and 15 respec­
tively. Belk's also had two men
in double figures. Gene Nevil
vnd Frank Rushing had II and
10 pol n l s respectively. The
game was closed all the way
with the College Pharmacy
boasting the longest lead of the
game at the end of the first
quarter with a five points lead
of II to 6. The score wah Lied
3 7to 37 at the end of the
third quarter also.
In the second game the Rock­
well team defeated the Dixie
N eon tea m by a score of 44 to
42. The game was close all the
way with neither team getting a
lead of over three points. For
the winners Lavonne Deal was
high with 22 points and many
rebounds followed by Clarke
with 9 points. For the losers
Don a I d Wilson and Edwin
Rocker were high with 15 and
II respectively, The Rockwell
team which won only three
games last season looks as If
they are going to have a very
team this season.
Thursday night Jan. 5. in the
second round of play in the
Men's Basketball League the
BrookJet team was defeated by
the Nic Nee and the College
Pharmacy defeated the Rock­
well team.
IIlI the first game Nic Nac
wan over Brooklet by a score
of 56 to 46 with Jackie Ander­
son and Charles Smith high for
the winners with 19 and 12
points respetcively. For Brook­
let three men scored in double
figures as Ed Knight had 14 fol­
lowfll by Horace Knight with
13 and Booey Miller with II. At
one time in the Nic Nac had a
17 point lead only lo see it cu�
to 10 at the end of the game.
In the second game the Col­
lege Pharmacy leam defeated
the Rockwell team by a score of
61 to 55. The College Pharmaey
jumped to an 18 to 9 lead the
first quarter and the Rockweil
team was never able to cntch
up although they cut the lead
.
to 3 points at one time. The
College Pharmacy played ten
players with all but one getting
into the scoring. High for tht>
College Pharmacy was John
Donald Al<ins with 18 followed
by Brown with 13. For Rock·
well Jerry Clark and Newmans
were lied for high with 17 each
followed by Lavonne Deal with
9 points. The College Pharmacy
which won the League ChD.11)o
plonship is oN to a good start
In defending lhelr title.
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BULLOCH Higher education.
HERALD
�==:::::::::IIII:=tJfor better living
SEBH 4-H cluhs
By ROY POWELL
County Allent
more than twice aa much aa in
Georgia, $13.50 compared to
$6.16 In our state.
HIGHER EDUCATION
FOR BETTER LIVING Whether or not Georgia'. ln-
Higher education Is basic to slltutions of higher educatlon
the economy of Georgia and Its nourish depends largely upon
continued expansion. Many of the support given by the pea.
Chicago trip the state's skilled Industrial pie of Georgi a, Higher educationworkers, Its public school teach- must prosper if Georgia Is to
ers, and leaders In government prosper. Won't you give your
The Southeast Bulloch Senior and business hnve been tralned support to the University Sys-
4·H Club met January G, 1960. by our University System. tern 50 that the futuro of our
Jane Lanier, president, presided Industrinl research and train- state will remain strong arid
over the meeting: Nancy McCall Ing of technical workers by this vigorous.
and Annette M,tchell led the system has made it possible ror
group In the pledges to the mllny now manufacturing plants LIME USEAmerican and 4·H flags. Sue and industries to come to Geor-
Belcher then gave the devotion· . Georgia formers IJsed 450,000
al Dnd Delores Williams led in
gm.
.
tons of lime last year, according
.
Our doctors, for which the� to a recent survey. Many times
IS grent noed In some commum- this amount could be profit.ubly
The minutes were read and lies, are trained by this system, used.
approved and then Jane gave a Through the teaching hospital
,.eport on the 4·H Bake Sale or the Slate's medical school,
and brought up other business. over 10,000 Georgians from all
Sue Belcher had charge of the bu.t one county In the state re­
program nnd she presented Lar- celved trentment
In one year.
ry Thompson, who told about The home economics pro­
his trip to Camilla; and Mary grams in our system of higher
Alice, who told about her trip education aFfect the lives of all Lime Is needed In the soil for
to Chicago, � orgions. I:'omemakers, dieti- several reasons: (I) It corrects
The meeting was then t.urn- lIans, nutritIOnists, and many soH acidity; (2) supplies nceded
1!d Over to Mrs. Gear and Mr. ot.her people who p�epare the plant nutrient; (3) makes other
Peebles, who gave out record food we ent get �hClr training plant nutrients more available;
books and talked on projects. rrom our Unlverslt,es. (4) and promotes bacterl.1 .c·
Mary Alice Belcher, Reporter The Wachers of our public tivity which helps produce nit·
schools ure dependent upon our rogen,
instilutions of higher education Putting lime in your soil may
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH for much of their training. The help you overcome the price·
JUNIOR 4:H CLUB kind of training they receive cost squeeze that many rarmers
Jerry JOiner, president, called determines the quality of educa- are experiencing. Lime, like fer­
the meeting to order on Jan, 6, tion your children receive, tilizer, should be applied accord-
1961. Pledges to th� flags. were T�e University System or ing to soil test recommend.·led by Cynthia Sm,th. Mmutes Georgia has served the people lions.of the, last meetmg .was read by well. But in the future, the peo_Bobble L�n Jenkms, . the se- pie of Georgia will expect eve"
cretary, w,thout correct,on. The more from this system. By 1970 MILK PRODUCTSdevotional was pr�pared and nearly twice as many young �ur marketing spec_lall�ls areread by Louise Mitchell, Mr. men and women as now will saYing. that supplies of milk pro-
Peebles Dnd Mrs, Gear made
\Yunt to enroll in college.
dUCLs In 1961 will be up,
some announcem('llts. Tim Stal- The Univt!l'sities of this state Stlpplies arc eXI)ected to be n
CUI' told about peanut project. must get ready for tllis popula. ,.ecord high although just slight·Mary �llce Belc�er told about Lion growth todny. But unless it Iy above levels of recent years,her tflP to �hlcago, Record receives gloater finullcl�1 sup- Cornme rica I demand probablyBooks were given out. �rs. port, it cunnot co this. will again inoren!lC less UlanGear served candy. The meetmg The faculty of a University population, Prices to farmers
was then adjourned. must be composed of highly and to consumers for dairy pro-
Louise Mitchell, Reporter trained persons, Georgia COIll- duc�s will average above a year
petes with other stales for these earlier through March, 1961.
Prices received for milk by people. But not very effectively, As for cash receipts from
farmers have changed less than since overage salaries of faculty farmers' sales of dairy products,
prices for most other farm pro- members in the University Sys- they are likely to increase
ducts during the last five years, tem of Georgia nrc below aver- slightly over receipts in 1960 to
Milk prices have dirftcd upward age for universities in the South another new record, However,
somewhat and have been equal a nd the nation. lotal costs for producing milk
to, or slightly above, the equi- In fact, the per capitu invest- have risen; so dairymen won't
volent of supports during most
I
ment in higher education of one necessarily receive higher in-
of the period. of our neighboring states is come.
hear ahout
prayer,
Studies of lhe rertllity of soli
in Georgia Indicate that Georgia
tarmers need to put about 3
million tons of lime Into the soli
each year to ke�p up the fer­
tility.
A MESSAGE OF IMPORTANCE
TO ALL FLUE·CURED TOBACCO GROWERS
Dy DR C. H. }lOGERS, Vice President
and Director of Tobacco Research
Coker's Pedigreed Seed Co., Hartsville, S. C. ,
CHOOSE YOUR 1961 VARIETIES WITH CARE!
In disease nt'cns YOll must plant a resistant
variety or risk losing your entire crop, There
nre many good tobaccos available and most
cf them hnve resistance to black shank and
tho wilts. Select one that has proven adapted
I� your area and shown b), tcsts to be n high
producer of ciga,.ette leaf. Among these are
Coker 316, Coker 187·Hicks ... Coker 187 ..•
Coke,. 128 anel Coker 156. Thcse varieties
have been developed in our n1lrseries, and
tested over :l wide nren under severe diseAse
conditions. Where disease is not a problem,
Coker's imp,.oved Hicks Broadleaf, Coker's
White Gold and others will give you good retl1ms. Of course, if neighboring
farms have black shank, you should 'plant one of 0\11' rcsistant varieties.
GOOD TOBACCO CROPS BEGIN AT THE PLANT BED
You should lise an area of rich, wcll·drnined soil, preferably with a soulhe111
exposure and protcctcd on the no,.th and northwest by windbreaks. Prepare
enough beds for the acrellge you'll have so that ample plants will be available
fa,. a good stand of uniform size plnnls in Ihe Acid. You'll nced 75·100 yards
of bed for ench acre of tohacco to be g,.own. Disc and thoroughly pulverize
the soil, then apply nbol1t (Jne pound of pla"t bed fertilizer per sql1are yard
of bed. Work this illto the top Ihree 01' fOil,. inches of soil and immediately
treat with meth),l bromide 01' othel' weed·seed cont,.ol chemicals. Destroy all
weeds growing around the beds b)' Ihorough discing or buming. All hods
should be left ill the right condition for s('eding.
Seed the beds at the rate of \� to v.. ounce per 100 yards. After seeding, inspect
tho beds at least twice a week for the pn'soncc or pests. Afte.r the seeds sprout
and the small plants begin 10 grow, it is good insurance to apply an insecticide
such as a combination of 5% DDT and 1'7.> parnthion dust, or the equivalent in
a spray. When leaves arc about the size of a quarter and before blue mold and
other foliage diseases appcar, I1se fungiciclcs sl1ch as ferb"Ill, zineb or eaptan.
Continue applications at about four·dilY inton'als
until time for transplanting.
"�Yo are confident that these practices will get your
crop off to n good start. With ),our continued good
management, Coker tobaccos will reward you with
high yields of qualily leaf and bring n good price
lit the sale.
�
PICK UP YOUR SEED NOW!
1
·1'�
_ _...........r<>�-� .itJ.,),·4"�C"OTOeA' .
SEED
tLicc'.J�,� ,
!f����, j
�/
• COKER'S PEDIGREED SEED CO;;NY
,
HARTSVillE. SOUTH CAROLINA
of the estate of M, M, Rigdon, Production of pine gum for
deceased to wit: turpentine and rosin will prob-,
as Is, hog wa- pcrc�nt
.......... \ \ / /"
-NEW
//" ,'­
WESTINGHOUSE
CENTER
DRAWER
Convenient
Economical
Timesaving
Healthful
---
-Holds 525 lbs.
-Quick· Freeze
Compartment
-Seal.Tite Lid
-3 Yr. Warranty
-Adjustable
Controls
-Cabinet Will
Not Sweat
Orig.
339.00
3RefrISler.tor, Draw., and Pr••zer, Tool
Westi'lghouse brings you the world's most advanced
idea in refrigerators ••• a separate glide·out Center
Drawer that keeps a whole week's supply of fresh
meat and fresh vegetables. It's so convenient to
usc ... to see into, to rench into.
Clloice of 8 Choose·It·O/wnge c%r prrllc/.'·.
COME IN FOR A
ON,:�i�i;:EXC
.
e�lcED
S
1\ lE
'
1960 MODEL
CLEARANCE � A_PP_LlA_N_CE_SM_U_ST_GO_! _
The
Westinghouse
Best Laundromat
Buy Model L120M
Today REG. 359.00
In
A
TV
• Mahogany Grain Finish ·ORlG. 409.00
• Power Tuning
• New Channel·View Dial $299• Memory Fine Tuning 95• Westinghouse "Remote Director" .
• Elghl Cycles
• Aulomatlc L1nl Ejector
• 10 Lb. Capacity
• Waler Saver
'We Will Not Be Undersold'.··Easy Pay Terms
BROWN & LANIER FURNITURE & APPLIANCE Co.
36 W. Main St. Phone PO 4-2912
Renrroe, Judge of sald court. STATE OF GEORGIA ' APPLICATION FOR LEAVE
19�IS 22nd day of November, COUNTY OF BULLOCH: TO SELL REAL ESTATE �:� �o�e��t��� of Georgia Rail· I The Bulloch Herald _ Page 1
HATTIE POWELL, Clerk ORDER
Lot # II . That certain lot S
Bulloch Superior Court
GEORG!A, Bulloch County. fronung south on Woodrow tatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 12, 1961
Fred T. Lanier and Robert S. In R.: Incorporation 01 Bul· CO������1 WlO�°t;ra ·�agerfg�� Avenue a dlsrnnce of 66.5 reetl--------..,;;;-----;;,;.,---.;...-;.,.......--lallier, Attorneys for Petitioner loch Feed & Grain Bank\ ard Bazemore and Jerry Wilson ���arl�r'W��sb��k f��th between Ali or lhe group of lots last CITATION1·12·2tc No.4 Inc. Howard as Executors or the Lot # 12 . That certain lot nbov mentioned from I tv 6 GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
NOTICE OF INTENTION
I
Bulloch County, so as to cause I--------�---- The foregoing petltlon for the ��,asteed, °If,usArftl''lue,rJ l,i"Olt'hYa'·,d,,'. d"en' rrontlng south all Woodrow II�cluslvc being located In the Where... 'Raymond L. PossTO INTRODUCE the effeotlve date of change to PETITION I ti f B II h Feed Avenue a distance of 515 reet 1.09th G. M. District of Bul- Executor 01 the lilst will 'J1'011 CHARTER ncorpora on a u oc uppllcatlon for leave 10 sell the and running back north b�twe�n 10Chi County, Georgia and more James M. Williams, repreoentsN'LOCAL LEGISLATION be the same f01' all members of STATE or GEO & Grain Bank, Inc., having beon following lands belonging to pnrtrllul lines 75 feet. part culurly descrlbed us num- to the COUlt. In nla petition,otlce is hereby given that the Board of County Comrnls- COUN�'Y �.
. RGIA_, presented to the Court and the suld est, Ie. fa" rho purpose or Lot # 13 • That certain lot bored on that certulrs sub-divi- duly flied and entered on re-there will be Introduced at the sloners and for other purposes. T F BULI.OCH: same having beon considered, distribution and the payment of fronting south on Woodrow slon plat of the Arthur Howard cord, that he has lully admlnls.Junuary 1961 Regular Session This 29th dAY of December, 0 tho Superior Court 01 said and It appearing to the Court debts And that I will puss upon Avenue a distance or 42 reet estnrc made by R . .1. Kennedy, tered said estate: Thl. I. there-of the General Assembly of 1960. county and the Honorable Wal· that �ald petition I. legitimate- said application in my office In and running back north. be.
Surveyor, dated December I, fore to cae ali persona concern.Georgia a bill to amend an Act WILEY B. FORDHAM ton Usher, the Judge thereol: Iy within the purview and ln- Statesboro, Georgia, at the tween parallel lines a distance 1960 and recorded 111 the Offjce ed, kindred and creditors, to
�t.t��:�� l�h�ndclgr J.°euctou�� JONES LANE The petition of Rayford W. t�nt�n Ofl the larrs::r tht'l, State February term, [961, of my of 75 reet. or lhe Clerk of Bulloch Superior show cause, If any they can,
R t ti fBI Williams. Joe Robert Tillman, �nd ::h�faall·P�eqC�lr:men�sret�1 Court: . l.ot #14 . That, certain lot c.o20urt In Pint Book #4 on page why said Executor should not�::rsBui��h�uWe!r����; t�� Ia'::�re���:ty��e�rgl:' �homas F. Renfrow, Billy G. law have been run com lied Dcscrlptlon of property to be fronting south on woodrow!" be discharged from hla admlnl·
define the jurisdiction thereol; 1.12.3tc No.2
illman, Joseph B. Franklin, with' and it furthe
y
a pe:ring sold; as lndicntcd on a sub-divi- Avenue a distance or 82.8 feet AI,o, that certain lot of land strationl and receive Letten of
to provide for compensation 01 �hn A. Cobb, Issac N. Bunce, th.t' the name of t�e &ropoSed sian plat of the Arthur Howard und running back north he. with Improvements thereon sn- Dlsml.s On on I,he first Monday
said ofllcers. and for other pur. A�d�SO��"�1 ��f��n��d ofo�l� corporation Is not the name of estate, to wit: tween parallel lines a distance uate, Iylnit and being In the In February 1961. Thl. January
poses. approved August 10, 1903 CITATION I h C any other existing corporation Lot # I . That certain lot or
of 75 feet. 1209th G. . District of Bulloch 5, 1961.
(Georgia Lows 1903, page 153), dOC be°unty, Georgia, their ad- registered in the office of the parcel of land frontinr, west on . Lot #44
. That certain lot County, Georgi. and In the R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
A. ress lng Statesboro Georgia Mulberry Street a, d stance of fronting west on Mulberry City or Statesboro, said lot 2·2·4tc·No. 11as amended. IN THE COURT uF respectrully shows to the Court: Secretary of State; , fronll tI Wood ----- _This 29th day of December, ORDINARY OF BULLOCH I. That Ihey desire for them. It Is hereby ordered, adjudged
107 feet and running back east. Street a distance of 75 feet and ng so�, on row
1960. COUNTY selves, their associates and suo ,,:nd decreed that said apptlca- Word between. parallel lines a running
back eastward to I nds Avdenue � d'bstankce Ofh 74 feet CITATION
WILEY B. FORDHAM uon fa Incorpo ti I t distance of 229 feet on the of C. P. Olliff.
an r nn ng ac nort ward to GEORG]A Bulloch County.
JONES LANE
In RE: Application of Rufus desso�s, to be Incorporated un- ed an� that �eonpe�ltror::�r� north side and 223� feet on Lot #45 . That certain lot In�ds or Edward O. Cone and J. E. MeCraan Jr., Guardian
Representatives of aot- Afo'rmM°th°ree twollrroobfatMe rlsn. sMol.emGn. Cer t e provisions of the Civil th�rein thel associates' uce s the south side and bounded fronting west on MUlberry being bounded North by lands of Lachlan T. McCroan andode of Georgia for a period of ,r. ,s e - North by Lot #2' East b the Street u distance of 75 feet and of Edward O. Cone; East by laura A McCr08n has applied
i-rz-ae l'::i�. �ounty, Georgi. Moore, deceased. which order thirty-five years. ������rJs��grS ��e hereby In,j A. J. Franklin 'estate rands; running back eastward to lands lands of G. W. McConnell; to mo for a 'dI8cha'rge from hi.for service by publication was 2. That the nome of the pro- le " er name an South by lands of the Guy Sut- of C. P. Ollirf. South by Woodrow Avenue: guardianship 01 said minors.gr.nted by said court on Dec· t'osCedH cForEPEoDrat&ionGsRhAaIIiNbeBABUNKL., �t:.n�, oflnc��I1%� F.:"'c:,.��ra�� ton lobacco warehouse; and . Lot #46 . That certain lot and West by Ouk Street. Said This Is therefore to notify allNOTICE OF INTENTION ember 28, 1960.
INC., and pet,'tl'oners .ttacl, th,rty.flve years from the date
West by Mulberry Street fronting west on Mulbe,.ry
lot being more particularly de- persons concemed to file theirTO INTRODUCE TO: Clara J. Moore, Rufus f thl rd . h th I II .
.
Strcct a distance of 75 reet und scribed by a 1,Iot of the same bj II If 'th hLOCAL LEGISLATION A. Moore, Mary Jo Bearden, hereto a certif,cate from the a s a eil, Wit e pr v ege Lot #2 . That c�rta," lot or runnln' back eastward to iands made by R. J. Kennedy, Survey.
a ec ons, an� eJ11 a.ve, on
Notice is hereby given that W. H, Moore, Bessie Anderson, Secr:ct�ry of Stale of Georgia
of re.newal ereafter and vest· parcel of land frontll1� west on or c. � Olliff, or, December 21, 1960, and re- or before lhe f rst ondan in
there will be introduced at the Minnie Mildred Martin, Mildred cert,fy,"g that the name of the �:C't� .11 t�e rIghts. �nvllegesi �ulrberry Street a dIStance of All of Ihe above described corded In the Ofrice of tho ���t:'::;rCd n1��;"el��. h6u��la'::'
January 196t Session of the Cone, George Lloyd M?"re, .nd IProPOSed
corporation Is .not the forthr i �n'd �r·,un tes t�e Jebt .nd runmngl blacllk east· lots of land being located in Clerk or Bulloch Superior Court ship .s .pplled for This Janu:
G I bl all and singular the heirS at law name of any other exlstmg cor·.
"al p 'on age r �ar etween paral e nes to th 12091h G M D' t . t f 111 Plat Book #4 on page 34.
.
bi����a a����ma; a�� �:�gi�sh� of said decedent. po�ation now registered In his ;:;�U::o��:;'t����e'bedt�!"l�.:�m�i lines of the A. J. Franklin est.te. B�loch County, G�orgi� r!�'d fn Also, all that certain tr.ct or ary 3. RI�I. MIKELL, Ordinary
.
'
. You and each of you are off,ce. G
.
d
Y
I
Lot #3 . Th.t certain lot or the City of Stutesboro and more lot of land loc.ted In the 48th Bulloch Count
'"g the date of ch.nge tn com· hereby commanded to be and 3. That the object of the said A�rg;a'19�� er the Corporat on parcel of land fronling west on fully described as numbered on G. M. District of Bulloch Coun· 2 2 4tc N'o 12 ypensation of the members of appear on the first Monday in corporation sholl be pecuniary C?: Mulberry Street 94 feet and that certain sub.division lat l¥, Georgia. containing about
- - -
.
the Board of Commissioners of February, 1961 bef,?," the Court �ains and profits for itself and b Th\s96�e 31st d.y of Decem· running back eastward between made by R . .I. Kennedy, su�ey. SiX acres, b�unded North by the
1------------
of Ordinary of said county to Its slockholders. er,. parallel lines to the A. J. Frank· or December 5 1960 and ro- run of Ogeechee R,ver: East by NO TRESSPASSING
show cau'e, If any there be, 4. The general n.ture of the ��LT�� USHER!: Judge lin estate lands. ca'rded In the" Offic� of the Statesboro·Dover public rood; NOTICE
IWhY
the probate in solemn business to be transacted is, and F'I d � °6ffl uP��:or3 d'urt f Lot 4# . That cert.ln lot or Glerk of Bulloch Court in Plat South by public road and West This .is
to notify.1I thOlle who
form of the will of said decend· the corporate powers desired, Jan�:ry m1961 ce, s ay a parcel of land fronlinp west on Book #4 on P"g. 33. by rlght·of.w.y of the .Central are enught tresspassing on myent should not be had. are, as follows:. J: R. ANDERSON Clerk Mulberry Street a dIStance or Also. the following described of Georglu Railway. This tract pr0p<:rty. In the 1209th G. M.
.W I T N E S S the Honorable (a) To sell and service fa�m· B II h S I i:; rt 54 feet and running 'back east· lots a. they appear on that cer. of land being V·shaped. District 111 Bulloch County will
This 28th day of December, ers With feed, farm supphes,
u oc u�:�3�tc o�o 5 ward between p.rallel lines to tain sub.division plat of the Also, alt thDt certain lot or be prosecuted to tbe fullest
1960. pecan .sheiling plant and the . the A. J. Franklin estate .Iands. Arthur Howard estate, to.wlt.: purcel or land situate, lying and extent of the law.
R. P. MIKELL mark�tmg of the shelled nuts, Lot #5 . That certain lot Lot # I . That cert.in lot being in the 1209th G. M. Dis. E. L. PREETORIUS
(as) Clerk of Court of techl11c�1 kn�wledge, and �9.UIP· NOTICE OF fronting north on Woodrow fronting north on an unnamed trlct of Bulloch County, Geor. 2·2·4tc. No. 13Ordln.ry ment, mcludl11g seed, fertlhzer, Avenue a dista,nce of 34 feet street a distance of 100 feet and gin and In the City of States· --------
Fred T. Lonler and Robert S.•nd related products, and to do ANNUAL MEETING .nd running b.ck southward be· running back south between bora, fronting East on College ANNOUNCEMENT
Lonler, Attome:./s for Petitioner .11. ed0r anythmg necessary.. reo The annual meeting of the tween parallel lines 84 feel. par.llel lines a distance of '80 Boulevard a distance of sixty· GEORGIA. Bulloch County( 2·2·5tc No.3 qUlr , convenient or desired Lot #6 . That cerlaln lot of feet seven (67) feet and running P I.U ed bet
_________
within the limits of. the laws �"v'l':e�s a�� t�:I'l�s!:��I';,"� I.nd fran ling north on Wood· LOt #2 . That certain lot back west from said street, be- the e��:rsrgne':l'��;;cer, urN:of the St�te of Geor9,a ,111 co�· of S�tesboro will be held I� row Avenue a distance 38 feet fronting north on an unpaved twccn parallel lines. a distance N'IE E Fl."J<E hNOTICE ���l���s�Y1!hdtht� c�nd u�t �f sal� the offices of the Association and running b�ck south be- street. dlst.nce of 100 leet and of two hundred (200) feet to an oath that the bu�n�s s��I:::l
MRS. MARTHA JOINER
,n n er�. e an f in Statesboro Georgia at ? tween parallel hnes a distance rJnnlng back south between unnamed alley. and bounded as on under the name of COMMU.transact any .nd all I�ds a o'clock pm ianuary IIi 196.- of 84 feet. parallel lines 80 feel. follows: North by Grady Street; NlTY GROCERY Is now ownedVS. age�cy a�d b�slness whIch an for the purPose of electing dl: Lot #7: That certain lot of Lot #3 . That certain lot East by College Boulevard: and said business Is ea!Tled onLEON PORTER JOINER rd1l1a;r m�'vlduaJ m'ght legal· rectors and for the tr.nsaction land front1l1g no!th on Wood· fronllng north on an unpaved South by lands now or (ormerly by LONNIE .E. FLAKE, MAT.SUIT FOR DIVORCE y un erta e, an . to transact of such other business that rna row Avenue a dIStance 40 feet street. distance of 100 fcct and owned by Arthur Turner and TIE H FLAKE and JOHN FOR •
BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT gny SUUCh other bus1l1ess as maYd legally come before the mcctin: and running back south be· running back south between on the West by • tenfoot alley. REST' FLAIm whose addressJANUARY TERM, 1961 e. sel ed to the purpose an . tween parallel lines • distance par.llel lines a dist.nce of 60 R. P. MrKELL, Ordinary is 18 N Zetterower Avenue
To Leon Porter Joiner, Defend· oblects of such COrpor.tlOn. JESSIE O. AVERITT, of 84 feet. . feet. Bulloch County, Georgia Statesboro, Georgia.
•
ant in said mailer: (b) To purchase, hold, trans· Secret.ry Lot #8 . That cerla1l1 lot La; #4 . That certain lot Fred T. lanier and Robe�t S. LONNIE E. FLAKE
You are hereby commanded fer, and to sell and conveyor 1-12-2tc No.' 6 fronting north on \Voodrow frontmg south on an unnamed lallier, Attorneys for PetitIOner Sworn to and subscribed be-
to be and appear at the next lease, such
real a!l� person�1 Avenue a ,distance of 128.6 feet street and running back north Lanier, Attorneys for Petitioners fore me, this 9th day of Janu-
term of the Superior Court of [prOperlY
as the legl�lmate bUsl- and runmng b�ck sou�h be- between purallel lines n dis- 2-2-4tc No, 8 ary, 1961.
Bulloch County, Georgia, to be ne�s of the CorporatIOn may
reo
CITATION
tween parallel 11I1es a, dlStllnce tance of 80 feet. MACK A. BUTTON
held on the 4th Monday in qUire,
to mortgage, .pledge, e�· of 84 feet. Lot #5 . That certain lot NOTICE OF MEETING Not.ry Public
January, 1961 to answer the cumb�r and otherWISe deal m GEORGIA B II h C t Lot #9 . That certain lot fronling south on an unnamed ... 2·19·2t Id
complaint 01 the plaintiff men.•
nd d,spose of the s.me �s may I
.
u oc oun y: f�onting east on Mulberry Street street a distance of 100 fcct and The Annual M�mg of .the
pa
tioned in the caption in h�r suit be necessary or convenient t� co�cl��n�� �a�02i:?:lrlf!1 J��kS��� a distance of 140 feet and run- running back north between Member� of PhysiCians Service,
lagainst au for divorce,
the proper conduct �f the busl- Jr. as administrator of the state ing bac� westwarq be.tween parallel lines a distance of 80 lnc.,
Will be held at 5 p.m., 'I
DSWitne;s the Honorable J L ness Or the corporatIOn; and to parallel hnes to the rlght·of·w.y feet. Wednesday, Ja�uary 25, 1961, Tot �.j.------------I . . have all of the. �wers and en· of Louise Mincey, deceased, has of the Central of Georgill Rail· Lot #6 . That certain lot at the Dlu� Sh,eld Office. 2357 0.-----------------------"" JOY �II of t�e priVileges cnumera- f��e�e \r�t�eWethnen f�\I����ol�:d� way Company. fronting south on an unnamed \Varm Sprmgs Road Columbus, �led," SectIOns 22·1827, 22·1828, Lot # 10 . That certain lot slreet a distance of 100 feet and Ga. Members of the Board of 666and �2-1870 of the Code of belonging to said estate, for the fronting east on Mulberry Street running back north between Directors will be nominated and 1IJe .N E W Georgia, and �I! of the other ��dPd�:trib�ti��y�I��\h�� [d��iW a distance of 274 feet and run- parallel lines a distance of 80 elected at this meeting."IN STATESBORO l'(::tf�sc���tg;�v�i�I'i a�ndu�rf9 pass upon. s.id application in ing back westward to right·of. feet. Itc·No. 9
of said Code, and powers and �y office 10 Statesb?ro, Geor�
privileges enumerated therein gla, at the February term, 1961,
are made a part hereof by refer- of my Court: .
cnce to the same extent as if All tha.t certal!" lot or parpel
the same were quoted herein. �f land Situate, hVlng a.nd ,bemg
5. The principal place of busi. m the 1209th G. N. DIStrict of
ness for the said corporation Bulloch County, Georgl8, n��r
shall be in Bulloch County, th .. northern port of the c,ty
Georgia, with'the right and pri- hml,ts <?f State�boro, Ill, �he
viJege to establish other offices WhiteSVille sectIOn, contaIning
and branches and agencies one (I) acre and bounded North
throughout the State. by lands that f9rmerly belonged.
6. The amount of capilal with to Charley G,lIIard; East by
which said corporation ahall be- lands that formerly belon.ged to
gin business shall be Forty the estntc of Mrs. PennlC Pel�
Thousand ($40,000.00) Dollars, ate; South by other I.nds that
consisting of 400 shares of com- fo�merly belonged to LoUise
mon stock of the par value of Mmcey; and West by lands that
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars formerly b�longed to R. F. Don·
per share; and said corporation alds�m, Said lan�s bemg more
shan have the privilege and particularly deSCribed by " pl.t
right, by a majority vote of its of the same m.de by S. L.
Board of Directors, of increas- Moore, Surveyor, December 20,
ing its capital stock to an 1900. .
amount not exceeding 1\vo Also, all that certam lot or
Hundred Fifty Thousand ($250" parcel.of land situate. lying and
000.00) Dollars, and to issue b�mg '" the 1209th G. M. DIS'
additional shares of common t�lct of Bulloch County, Gear­
stock up to that maximum sum, gm, near. t�e northeaster,n cor­
and thereafter, from time to parate IlImts of the CIty of
time to reduce the amount of Statesboro and bounded North
its capital outstanding hut not by lands of the Baptist Church
below lhe original capitaliza· for Colored People; East by
tion; and said stock m,ay be lands of the Baptist Church for
purchas1!d for cash. or in ex· Colored People; East by lands
change for rcal Or personal pro- of C. P. Olliff: South by lands
perty or services Or any other of James Odom; and West by
thing of value; and said corpora· �" unnamed street. Said lot. be·
tion shall have the power to mg more particularly described
________________________ purchase its own stock With by a plat or the same made by
such funds, credits or other Von Verle Vaughn, Jr., Survcy­
things of value ,as the corpora· or, made July 24, 1959.
tion may consider available for This 3rd day of January, 1961.
that purpose, without being re- R. P. MlKELL, Ordinarystr,cted to do so from the sur· Bulloch County, Georgiaplus of ,ts assets. . . Fred T Lanier and Robert S.
W HER E I' 0 R E, pelltioners Lanier, 'Attomeys for Petitioner
pray that they be ,"corporated 2.2.4tc No 7
under the nome and style afore-
'
said, under the Corporation Act
of 1938, with all the rights,
privileges, powers and immuni­
ties as arc conferred upon' sim­
ilar corporations by the laws of
the State of Georgia. '
ANDERSON & SANDERS
By (s) Cohen Anderson,
Attorneys for Petitioners.
Legal announcements
in Bulloch County
For The Best
Deals and Biggest
Selection of Used
Freight Vans
VISIT, CALL OR WRITE
GREAT DANE
TRAILER SALES, INC.
Lathrop Avenue
Phone: ADams 6·6151
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
but at the same address and almost
the same name offering a NEW, ADDED
SERVICE.
Statesboro Sheet Metal
& Roofing Company
(formerly Statesboro Sheet Metal Co.)
Under New Ownership and Management
• BONDED ROOFING by experienced
personnel.
• FREE ESTIMATES on any job-large or
small.
• ROOFING OF ALL TYPES for all types
of structures.
Sheet Metal Work and Blow Pipe Work
W. Northside Dr. Phone PO 764·5606
E. R. CLARKE, (new) Manager
The TAX Books
OF THE
City of Statesboro
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
MAKE YOUR RETURN NOW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD STREET
Every Person Who Owns Real or
I
Personal Property in the City of
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Retum
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
We Specialize III
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufa.ctul'er
A Statesboro Industt·y
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Main Street.
Phone 'PO 43117
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith, Agent
Now for the first time ...
Traditional
Mercury values
in the
popular price range
TRADITIONAL MERCURY COMFORT Only Mercury has Cushion·Link Ride (etandard on Monterey and
Meteor 800)-a unique suapension system tbat absorbs jolts and jars that come through to you in other cars. It "gives"
backward and forward as well as up and down. And Mercury has a longer wheolbase (120 inches) and greater weight (up
to 241 pounds heavier) tban other cars in its price range. Result: you enjoy a smooth, solid, steady big·car ride you'd expeel
to pay much more for. There's plenty of stretch-out room in Mercury, too-even more rear seat hip, shoulder and heRd
room than in last year'e spacious Mercury. Wider doors and more trunk space, too.
TRADITIONAL MERCURY VALUE There's extra value in Mercury's engine choice-aU the way from the Super·
Bconomy "6" (Mercury's first "6") to the powerful Marauder V·8's. And even the top.pe,forming V.8's deliver up to J 5�'r
better gas mileage. There's extra value in Mercury's s"ven self·servicing features. From self·lubricating chassis to aei!,.
aajuating brakes, they save you money every mile you drive. Everywhere you look, the 196'1 Mercury offers you traditional
Mercury values. Now, for the price most people pay for a new car, you can own a Mercury. Take your pick of Mercury's
three great series and drive it todayl . lINCOLN.MERCURY DIVISION, 5Imt..:4(gl.,,re.,,,,,"mlt,
1961 Mercurys-
ALL IN THE POPULAR PRICE RANGE 3
MERCURY METEOR 600-
Priced right In the heorl
oCtile Iuw-Ilrice field.1
MIRCURY MONTItREYFinOllt,mOl�
luxuriou. of all 1961 Mercury._
America'. lowelt.prlced luxury CM. 2
MERCURY METEOR eoo
Priced to compete with the
lop aeries In the low. price field.
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
STATESBORO, GA.
._....:....._..;_� ...__� iti .._ Hodges and Tracy Lanier scoredtwo point. each.
Greg Sikes scored 14 Points
for the Tigers In B losing bat­
tle. Jimmy Mullis added two
more points to the Tiger's total
trying to get the them back on
top.
ruES. DEC. 27
MIDGET LEAGUE
J. Y. Tillman & 50n
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
"WE DO NOT USE
JAPANESE TUBES!"
"WE INSTALL ONLY TOP QUALITY
TUBES MADE IN THE U.S.A." WE
FEATURE SYLVANIA SILVER
SCREEN 85 PICTURE TUBES AND
SYLVANIA QUALITY "SMALL"
TUBES
48 E. Main St. Statesboro PO 4-2553
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
favorite
Grocers'
Midget
League
THURS. DEC. 29
INDIANS HAND
REBELS FIRST
DEFEAT 17 TO 14
The Indians kept one-half
game ahead of the Rattlers in
second place and handed lh(.'
Rebels their first defeat loday
by a score of 17 to 14. The
Indians made their comeback
after being on the bottom end
of a 12 to 5 halftime score.
The Indians had five players
scoring points for their total.
Bill Kelly was high. with eight
points and followed by Frank
Hook with four. Johnny Nas­
worthy and Alan Blizzard each
caHceted two points and Donald
Long got one.
James Hagan waS the back·
bone of the Rebels. Hagan col·
lected ten of the 14 total points
before missing the fiilsl quarter
with a sprained ankle. Ronald
Barnes, Capt., collected Ihe
other four poinls.
RATTLERS
SUP PAST
T'BOLTS 21 TO 19
Bill Storey's Rattlers handed
the T'Bolts their sixlh defeat of
the season today by a 21 to 19
score. The victors trailed at
half-time II to 6 but were able
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£>t� New Idea in Stove Mats
Rubbermaid®
Stove 'n Countel:':.M.��,!
Table 'n Counter Mat
Size: 7 W' x lOW' $279ScL of 2 for only
STATESBORO
BUGGY & WAGON Company
-Across From Courthouse-
'
CORNER N. MAIN & COURTLAND STS.
The .l!>.'l!!�J!!'���. compact that look� �rt� drives like twice the pric�
'Valiant's
Ilowprice
{.
lIS your
second-best'
reason
to buy.
YOU'RE Q Now, lhis is OUI' idea of the way a com­'0!_j pact should look. Trim as a button·-with
a flail' that has nothing hand-me-down about it.
1961 Valiant pri"es hegin $100 lower than
before. And this new low price brings you
Torsion-Aire suspension, welded Unibody, a
pepper-pot of an inclined engine,
For looks and livelin�ss, for long life and
low cost, the top compact this year is Valiant.
qome see the man who sells them!
LOOKING
AT THE
FIRST!
Valiant!
A Chrysler-engineered product, at yonr Plymouth-Valiant dea��'8
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
45 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
A Prlu· Wlnnln,
I\f''''''unfler
1960
HeUe, "'\to "I'.per
. l.ont....
Rites held for
C. J. Martin
of Nevils
nn, w. P. KELlAM
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19" 57
National Editorial Association
Berier Newspap�r Contest iJ
�
'a;,
."a,
Ii ,'<it"_�1
(�il\�
Temperature.
High8 and-Lows
More than 7,000 shares of
Bulloch County Bank stock
were represented at the 1961
meeting of the bank's stockhold­
ers held January 10.
Wallis G. Cobb Sr., presidenl
of the bank, reported on the
bank's activities for 1960 and
reviewed the Dec'ember 3 J bank
statement.
Jimmy Redding was named
chairman of the meeting and
J. Brantley Johnson was named
secretary.
Following the stockholders
meeting the directors met and
elected Wa.llis G. Cobb Sr.,
president; Thad J. Morris, vice
president; J. Brantley Johnston,
vice president and cashier; and
Tho mas Howard ,aSSistant
cashier.FinaJ enrollment figures at
Georgia Soulhern College for 1-----------­
the winter quarter show a total
of 1230. The student body is
about evenly divided between
men and women with 624 men
and 606 women.
111cre are 281 seniors with
141 men and 140 women. The
Junior Class shows 327 enrolled
for a total 01 173 men and 154
women.
The Sophomore Class is the
smallest with 131 men and 129
women, m2.king a total of 260.
The Freshman Class makes up
the largest enrolimenL with 362.
and closely divided between 179
men and 183 women.
A. E. NESSMITH IS
SERVING ABOARD
USS VOGELGE SANG
SOUTH ATLANTIC - A. E.
Nessmith, fireman, USN. 01 112
�est �ain St., Statesboro, Ga.,
IS servmg aboard the destroyer
USS Vogelgesang on a training
cruise and good·will tour of
Africa. The Vogelgesgang, oper'
atmg as a unit of Destroyer Di�
vision 222 in the South Atlantic
Fleet, has visited Trinidad,
Brazil and Sierra Leone since
her Oct. 31 departure from
Charleston, S. C.
to outscore T'Bolu 15-6 In the the game with twelve point•.
final half. Hugh Rockett was second high
Jamie o...sley was the strong on the T'OoIts with six. Larry 12 1961
man for the Rattlers with his McCorkle added three for the I _..:8:!'t::!a�tes::!:bo::::!r:::o::.,�G::.:e:o:rgi�s.::,_T:::.::hu::.:rs::d:a:.::y�,..:J;:an:::u�ary::::-::,:;-__twelve point attack. Bill Storey winners while Gene Cariker and I· OUTLOOK
was second high with four Bill Hook added IWO each. Vlck Lumber production In the HOG PRICE I h Id con-points and Van Lanier and Bob- Page scored one. United States In 1960 was about Good hog pr ces s
all
by McGregor added two. each. Johnny Nasworthy was' high five percent below 1959, reports tlnue Into the summer
of 1961
Butch Haley scored one point scorer for the losers with four Extension Forester Dorsey Dyer as a result of a decrease
of
MlGJITY MITES on a foul shot. points followed by Bill Kelly at the University of Georgia three percent In
the 1960 fall
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4 For the T'Bolts, Jimmy White. with three. AI Blizzard scored Call ego of Agriculture. pig crop, reports Harold Clum,
T11101'1 Commlnd got the high scoring honors two and Frank Hook scored Exlenslon livestock
marketing
First Place With with nine points followed by one. remaining. Hagan was high specialist at the University
of
20 to 5 Victory Hugh Rockett with four, Gene scorer for the Rebels with 15 Georgia College of Agriculture.
By RALPH l1JRNER .nd TOMMY MARTIN The Tigers moved Into a fuli Cariker. Stacy Webb and Bill
Third Place Rltll.,.
points followed by Lance Fold... Present Intentions Indicate
..
m. .....mz:;;:a;;;::;...:a...------..------- one gome lead over the Bob two points each.
Dump First Place with four and David Deloach five percent increase In the 1961
I
. I cats In their leage after deteat- Hook, all tied for third with Rebcl.
27 to 8
with one. spring pig crop now being far-
h M
· halt today to defeat them 14 to Ing the Hawks by a 20 to 5 The Rattlers moved Into a Gene Cariker was high for the rowed. It these Inteutions are
t e I te S 10. The Indians split up their ,score. The Tigers split their SAT., DEC. 31 tie for second position with the losers with six points, Hugh carried out there should bepoints scoring seven In each 1 scoring up with ten points ill' MIGHTY MITES ���Ia�:be�:'�y a��r d:feating Rockett collected five. Jimmy somewhat lower prices next f�halt. The results at this game leaCh half while the Hawks pick- TIGERS DOWN The Rattlers � ak htof. �core. White dropped In four, and then fanners have experlcnchafter the first half, came fight- gave the Indians their third win ed up all five of theirs In ,thl> BEAR!i 18 TO 8 00 t e Irs, half Keith Yarber was next wllh during the last few months, e
Ing back In the second on of the season and moved them I
first halt of the contest. The
Z k Smith and Gre Sikes
lead after a score of 1.4 to 4. two says.
both offense and defense to Into second place In the league loss of the Hawks dropped them' ac. � The winners came back wi�h
.
REBBELS RE('AI�' defeat the Thunderblots 21 Just one-half game ahead of the Into a tie for third place with ledI thfelrh TIgers t00dthelfb Sl�th slom� more of that fine defense -----------------LEAD IN SECONJ: to 12 The Rebels scored 14 Rattlers. the Bears. w not e season t ay yen' lore second half and held their
HALF TO WIN 21-12 points in the second while their Bill Kelly sparked the Indian's Greg Sikes was the all im- foatlng
the Bears 18 10 8. 1.1Ie opponents to only two points
The Rebels, down two points opponents scored three. 'l1Ie win win with his eight point effort. portant man for the winners as vlc�ors �lu�P�� Offh \� aal�u:�� while they collected thirteen..
gave the Rebels their fifth win Johnny Nasworthy added four he dropped In 18 of their total lea
w c ey e. Bill Storey, Capt., and Jamie
of the season and handed tho Important points while Alan 20 points. Johnny Deal collected way. They I�d at halftime by Beasley shared the high s.co�lng
Tl'Bolts their fifth loss. Blizzard scored two. For the the Tiger's other two points. onlr two POints, eight to Sl�. honors for the victors WIth eighn
T b PI t The Rebels sponsored four of losers Bill Storey was high Mike Brannen did all the scar- Smlt�
and SIkes scored all their point apiece. Butch Holey �ndo acco an S their players in the scoring col- with four points while Jamie ing lor the Hawks picking up te�m s points between, them B�uce Evans shared second high
umn with their Captain, Ronald Beasley, Bruce Evans, and Bob- all five of their points, WIth Sikes collecting
ten and WIth four points each". Bobby
Barnes leading with nino points. by �cGregol' all scored two Bob cats Defoot Smith eight,
.
McGregor and Van Lanier got
Lance Foldes, James Hogan, nnd points each. Bears In Tommy Renfrow s�are<! the Into the scoring picture with
Donald Barnes were the other Thriller 30 to 18 load for the. Bear� taking In all two and one points respectively.
scorers with six, five, and one WED. DEC. 28 The Bob Cars and Bears to. eight of their POints. For the R�bels Ronald Barnes!
points respectively. The T'Bolts MIGHTY MlTES day played what was probably HAWKS WIN OVER Was high WIth four of the total
also hod lour soarers. Gene HAWKS DEFEAT one of their most exciling ball BOB CATS 20-18 SI.X potnts while Lance Foldes
Cariker was their :�ading sco.rer BEARS 12 TO 10 games even though the Bob IN OVERTIME picked up the other one.
with five Important points. JIm, FOR FIRST VICTORY Catsw On by a margin of 14 The Hawks and Bob Cats had THURSDAY, JANUARY
miY White was second high points. The final score was 30 to play two over-lime periods MIDGET LEAGUE
I
scorer with three points follow- The Hawks, in fourth posillon to 16. The Bears were able to before the Hawks finally got on
J V TUI od by Bill Hook and Stacy in their league, caught the
Bears
stay with Bob Cats throughout the top end 01 a 20 to 18 score. Indians Sneak
•• man Webb with two points each. ��:�inr2 :�d�� f�;d th�li�fe�I��� the game, but they couldn't con- The Hawks had 'had a six 10 Past Rattlers
d 5 trol the scoring
01 Bob Cater, lour lead at halftime but the By Score of 26 to 25
an on INDIANS STAGE win of the season. The
Hawks
Pratt Hill. Hill picked up four Bob Cots came fighting back. The Indian's Fro n k Hook
COMEBACK TO had a two point lead at hall points for the victors In the At the end of the regulation scored six points in the final
5t t b G WIN 14
TO 10 time which they were able to first half and then come alive lime the score was tied at 18 10 minutes of their game with the-a es oro, a. The Indians held the Rattlers hold on to throughout the re- in the second. Hill picked up 18. The first overtime ended Rattlers today to give the In-
:�����::::������to�o�n�ly�tw�o�po�i�n�ts ln_l�h�e�s�e�co�'_:ld
malnder of the game, twelve points in the final half scoreless, but in the second the dians an important win of 26Johnny Deal, traded to the Itt I of 16 points all H kilt d th' w'n fng to 25. Hook's total number 01Hawks Irom the Tigers, was t��et�e/ ·�immy Sission and t,:: ;!;i��S. ec e elf
I I I
points' for Ihe game was 13,high scorer for them with six David Allen did their share of Mike Bra nne n was high highest of any player on hisimporlant points. Billy Cook, the scorl'ng as they dropped scorer for the Hawks with eight t d eco d h' h t f thCapt.. was second high with . V
eam an s n Ig es or e
four points followed by Michael
In six points apiece WIth an points follwoed by Michael game. The game was a close
*Aluminum on top *Rubber on bottom
Sikes with two. Lanier scoring two. Sikes with six. Dennis Deal add· contest all the w;:':' with the
Charlie Lockwood was the Tommy Renfrow
was the high ed four and Billy Cook collected Indians leading by only a one- *Heatproof all over *Deoorative everywhere
scorer for the Bcars picking up two. I, point (9·8) margin at halftime.
lea�lng i score� forr I\he �ose�s twelve of their total sixteen Van Lanier and Pratt Hill col· The Indians sponsored three For large stolle topswit s x pomts 0 owe y points. Sammy Johnson Lock· lected the pOints for the losers other scorers besides Hook. S,·ze'. 16" x 20"Mike Kelly and Tommy Ren- .
frow with two points each. wood then
scored two pamts with Lanier getting ten and Hill Johnny �asworthy was second
each to finish out the score. eight. high with six points followed by For meciium stoue tops
��I� ���� SATURDAY, JANUARY TUESDAY, JANUARY Bill Kelly and AI Blizzard with
Size: 13W' x 19W'
TIGERS 18 TO 16 MIGHTY
MITES Thunderbolts Put ����iC ����Ieyan�asth��geh ���nrt:; For narrow stove topsHawks Take Third Stopper On Size: 7�" x 19"
111":" Bob Cats made a fust Place; Bears Indians 26 to 10
for his team and the game with
comb\Jack after a tied score at Dropped To Fourth A determined T'Boit team
his 14 point erfort. Bill Storey Auailable ill: Red, Yellow, Pink,
holt tim,e to defeat the Tigers The Haw k s defeated the won their first victory today by
was second high for the losersl Turquoise, Sandalwood.•
1.8 to 16 and hand them their Bears today 20 to 14 to advance n score of 26 to 10 over the
with 11 points.
first deteat of the season. The themselves into lhird place all second place Indians. Hug h Rebels Glide
win for the Bobcats now leaves alone. Before the game today Rockett's T'Bolts got a quick By T'Bolts
them only one.�nlf game ?ut of the Hawks ;lnd Bears had been jump on the Indians in the first By Score of 21 to 17
first plnc� behllld the. Tigers. in a tie for third. The loss half outscoring them twelve to A last minute effort by the
.
Pratl Hill made t�e difference dropped the Bears back into seven. In the second half the Rebels gave them their sixth
In. the score,. sconng the two fourth. The victors led at half· victors came back with 14 more victory by a score of 21 to 17
pomts thnt tle� up the g�me time by only a three point points while their opponents over the T'Bolts. 111e last min·and lhen the fll1al �\Yo POIl1�S margin of eight to five. Michael picked up only three. ute effort came on the part ofthat g�ve them the VICto�. HIli Sikes and Mike Brannen were Jimmy White was the high James Hagan as he dropped inF RAN K LIN . R A D I 0 5 E R Y ICE 5 was hIgh scorer for the wonners the workhorses for the Hawks point man for the winners and four pOints with only sc'COnds
with ten points. followed .by in their third win of the season.
Arthur Allen With four. Bird Both players scored eight l>Dints
__________________. each with Billy Cook, Capt.,
scoring four.
C h a I' lie Lockwood led the
Bear's scoring attempt in a
losing effort with twelve points.
Mike Kelly and Sammy Johnson
each scored one pOint apiece.
Bob cats Fall
To Score In First
Hair of 28-21 Defeat
The Bob Catsl were slow to
get going today and it resulted
in a 28 to 21 loss to the Tigers,
now in first place with an eight,
and one record, started the
game off with 17 points in Ihe
first half. The Bob Cats were
scoreless in that half, but gain·
ed 21 points in the final half.
I Even lour luck shots in the'
1
first half could have won the
game for them. Greg Sikes,
Johnny Deal, and Zack Smith
were the scorers for the Tigers.
Sikes was high with his 16
points, Deal collected eight, and
Smith tossed in four.
The Bob Cats had six players
scoring the final half 21 points.
Pralt Hill was high man wilh(
five pOints, while Jimmy Sisson;
Wayne Lee, and Tracy Lanier
all collected four. Donald Wil­
liams and David Allen each
,tossed in two points.
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The Statesboro office of the
Georgia Department of Veterans
Service was responsible for
Georgia vet ere. n s and their
families in this area receiving
$548,808.44 in beneflls during'
calendar year 1960, Manager'
Benjamin H. Hodges reports.
The Statesboro offiice serves
Bulloch and Candler Counties.'
Mr. Hodges said $343,891.56
tor compensation and pensions
and $204,916.88 for education'
benefits was paid to veterans,
widows and children In this
area.
In addition, Mr. Hodges said'
tIhat his office assists veterans
in obtaining GI Loans and auto-­
mobile grants to those living in'
the area serviced' by his office.
Mr. Hodges has been manager
of the Statesboro Vet era n &
Service Office since February,
1955.
Sixty-four Veterans Servioo
field offices located throughout
the state serve every county In
Georgia and aid smaller com­
munities on a regular schedule.
The Department, under Direc-
tor Pete Wheeler. assists veter- _
ans and their dependents In fil-
ing claims and helps them ob-' .....---------1••
t.ain various federal and state
benefits.
The Department also serves
as the approval agenc), for in·
stitutions offering training un·
der the or Bill and recently
took over the Department of
Confederate Pensions and" Re·
cords, disbursing checks to the
widows of Confederate veterans
now receiving pensions.
The thennometer readings
, Mrs. Carroll L. Moore of lor the .week 01 Monday, Jan­
Statesboro die d Wedne�day uary 8, through Sunday, Jan.
night, January II, in the Bul- uary 15, Were as follows:
loch County Hospital after a
short illness. HIGH LOW
Mon., Jan. 9 54 30
Survivors are her husband, Tues" Jan. 10 , .. 57 24
Dr. Carrol L. Moore, Statesboro; Wed., Jan. II .. , ... 57 35
a son, Dr. William R. Moore, Thurs., Jan. 12 •... 72 39
Philadelphia; two grand-daugh- Fri., Jan. 14 65 54
ters; three sisters, Mrs. Wal· Sat, Jan. 14 ..•... 65 54
ter Fowler, Baton Rouge, La., Sun., Jan. 15 .•.... 64 47
Mrs. Hoy� Sanford, Fort Lauder· The case domine.ted the news
dale. Fla.. Mrs. Ligon Smith, Rainfall for the week was columns of the national daily
Dallas, Texas, and several 1.29 inches. press for weeks. Mrs. Johnsonnieces and nePhews.. -lOf
Statesboro served as court
Funeral services were con· reporter during the trial.
ducted at II a.m. Friday, Janll- 1------------ The report. completed this
ary 13, in Statesboro, conduct· week was six weeks in the
ed by the Rev. C. Eugene Cari- Bulloch County maki�g wiLh more than sixteenker, pastor of the First Meth· professional men and women
odist Church. Burial was in working through the Christmas
East Side Cemetery. Bank names holidays
at the home of Mrs.
Johnson at 10 Broa.d Street.
Pallbearers were Fred Fletch· "Instead of icicles and bright
er, Arthur Turner, Paul Frank· lights shining in the Johnson
lin Jr., Osborne Banks, Rufus directors for '61 home during the holidays, allWilson and C. P. Olliff Jr. you could sec was florescent
lights hanging over typewriters
and all you could hear was the
clatter of typewriters taking the
place of "Silent Night" and "Oh
Come, 0 Corne Ema.nuel," is the
way Mrs. Johnson describes the
activities curing that time. 1 _
These men and women who
had a part in this lremendous
"production" were Mrs. Minnie
Lee Johnson, Mrs. Sylvia B.
Allen, Mrs. Kay Newton, Mrs. FUneral rites were held for
Glenda Reddick, Mrs. Carolyn Mrs. J. R. Alexander in Jeffer­
Hotchkiss, Mrs. Kathleen Wa· son, Georgia on Wednesday
ters, Mrs. Farene Ditrick, Mrs'. morning, January 18. Mrs. Alex·
Frances Evans, Mrs. Faye Dun- ander is the mother of Mrs.
ham, Mrs. Leola Newton, Mr. Mary Storey. who 'works withTIle following directors were" John Newton, and Mrs. Rachel the Soil Consevation Serviceelected for the year: WaJter Parrish, all of Statesboro; Mrs. Area office in Simmons Shop·Aldred, A. C. Bradley, Leadel Frankie Williams, Mrs. Lillian ping Center.Coleman, C I a u d e Howard,
------------------r-----­
George M. Johnston, Fred T.
Lanier, Thad J. Morris, Charles
M. Robhins .1r., and Harry W.
Smith.
Statesboro VA
offi.-;e pays out
$548,808.44
Rites held for
Mrs. C. L. Moore
on January 11
SEAMAN J. H. CROUSE JR.
COMPLETES NAVAL
TRAINING
Communica.tions Technician
Seaman James H. Crouse, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
C r a use, 10 E. Parrish St .•
Statesboro, Ga. has completed
a 28 week course of study at
the N a val Communications
Training Center, Imperial Beach,
California, and is now serving
with the Naval Security Group
Aclivity on Okinawa:.
Crouse graduated top man in
his class on September 12. He
is a graduate of Statesboro High
School and joined the navy in
October of 1959.
Final count on
CSC enrollment
up to 1�230
Funeral Services were held at
the Nevils Methodist Church at
3:00 o'clock, Wodnesday after­
FOUR THOUS.\N1> PAGE5-an original and seven copies make up this voluminous record of noon,. January 12. Interment
the R. J. Reynolds vs. Muriel M. Reynolds divorce alimony suit tried In Mcintosh Superior Court �as � th� n�wc�hUrc� cerne­In May. 1960. Shown here are lour of the group who worked six weeks transcribing the record: o�'rhe ;;;�Vil; Meth�;:' c��':,'Left to right are Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, official court reporter. Mrs. Kay Newton. Mrs. Sylvia and Rev. W. L. Huggins, wer�Allen, all of St•.tesboro and Mrs. lois Benlon of Atlanta. In charge of the services.
�Hard work never
hurt anyone' tested
A group of professional men Kennedy and Miss Lois BentQn
, ond women from Statesboro, of Atlanta; Mrs. Elfreda Book­
Savannah and Atlanta, working er, Mrs. Pa.t Godshall, Mra.
here in SLe.tesboro at No. 10 Mary Dunn, Mrs: Vickery Over­
Bro,d Streel, can allest to the street and Mrs. Dorothy Brown
truth of the old se3'ing, that 'III of Savannah.
"work don't hUrt anybody." I Mrs. Johnson said that "we
Monday of this week Mrs. had to be alert and wide awake
M.inie Lee Johnson, official all· during the time we worked
court reporter for the Atlantic on the report for e�.ch week it
Judicial Circuit, Mrs. Sylvia B. Was checked and edited by pro-
Allen, her aSSistant, and Mrs. fessional lawyers from Atlanta,
Kay Newlon of Stetesbora and Savannah and Glennville.
Miss. LoiLJl.en\on of Atlanta.
put the finishing touches on a
voluminous record consisting of
over 4,000 I pages, of which an
original and seven copies were
completed.
The production represents the
transcript of the record in a
divorce alimony suit in Mc·
Intosh Superior Court, tried at
the May Term, 1960, in the case
of R. J. Reynolds (one of the
Tobacco Reynolds) vs Muriel
M. Reynolds.
First Baptists
offer nursery
study course
14 Bulloch farmers SE District Y.
to meet here nn
2 -l-H'ers honored January 25
\.
Fourteen Bulla c h Counly
farmers and two 4·H Club mom­
bers were among the Georgle
peanut fonners honored ut the
annual meeting or the Georgia
Ton Per Acre 'Peanut Club in
Dawson, Georgia, last Friday.
This event, sponsored by the
peanut industry in Georgia, in
cooperation willh the Agricultur­
al Extension Service g i v e s
specleJ recognition to tho S 0
peanut Iarrners producing It Ion
or more of peanuts per acre on
Ihelr farm in 1960.
Those rrom Bulloch County
who were presented a certifi­
cate of membership key in the
Ton Per Acre Peanut Club in­
cluded J. Edwin Lewis, Lennie
Lee and J. G. Lee, Blois Prosser,
Gerrald Strozzo, R. D. Hunni­
cutt, Dan W. Hagan and Dan-
ny Hagan, John R. Hunnicutt. Herman Bray I'Sw. L. Stalcup and Tim Stalcup,R. L. Pass and J. M. Williams I
Estate, R. P. Mikell; R. J. Proc- VP d hitor, and H. W. Newnlan. an cas ler
The s e farm& along with
County Agent RiI'i'Powell, wer,; f Sf B kcarried on a tour of Slevens In- 0 anThe nephews will serve as dustrics, a large pe2J1Ut indus·
�::�:r��be::.':rs�e;:;:;:n��;t� �;;'yOfw��;S:en;lsG�\ �rtf�n�hh�� C. P. 011 1ft Sr., chainnan of
time for Ihe funeral. held in connection with the
the board of directors of the
meeting of Ihe Ton Per Acre
Bullae h County Bank. an-
Mr. Martin, had lived in tho
Peanut Club.
nounced recently the election of
Nevils community for severall Mr. Herman Bray us vice presi·
years. He was a steward in the I dent and cashier of the bank.Nevils Methodist Church, where
he was a charter member. He BC Fat'm Bureau Mr. Bray hos been serving aswas among the first merchants cashier of the b'nk since Janu-
to operate a store in Nevils. He ary I, 1960. He began work
was extensive farmer, former ff· with the bank in December,Naval Store operator, cotton names 0 ICers 1945, following his discharge
buyer, merchant fertilizer deal- from the U. S. Army, and was
er, and a very successrul bus!· f
named assistant cashier on Jan-
ness man, Who meant much to or new year uary I, 1951.Ihe organizatlon of the litlle He served with the armed
town of Nevils. He was very Westside, Ogeechee and Portal forces in the European TheaJreactive in church, schOOl, and chapters of the Bulloch Count. for three years. He is a native
community activities Until his ty Farm Bureau this week an- of Oglelhorpe, Georgia and wasdeath last week.
nuonce the election of chapter a student at Georgia Southern
officers for 1961. They arc os College.
rollows: . r
On Monduy night, Jnnunry 9,
Mr. Charles James Murtin 67
years of age. a very prominent
and active citizen of the Nevlls
community, died at his horne
nner a long illness.
Mr. Marlin is survived by his
wile. Mrs. Gladys DeL a a c h
Mastin; two daughters, Mrs.
Walton Nesmith of Nevils, Mrs.
R. J. Morris, of Savannah; three
sons. R. C. and Bobby Marlin
of Nevils, end DeWeese Martin
of Savannah; and fifteen grand­
children; three sisters, Mrs.
Mattie Rimes and Mrs. Maude
Hagin of Jacksonvllle, Fla. and
Mrs. Ruth Rimes of Savannah,
and one brother, Alex Martin,
01 Great Falls, S. C.
The Southeast District Com'
mittee of tho State YMCA of
Georgia will hold its annual
meeting Wednesday, January
25, at 6:30 p.m. In Statesboro.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, States­
boro, is Southeast Dis t ric t
Chairman.
In its 1961 official business
session the committee wlJl con­
sider R proposed budget for the
coming year, the election ot
new board and committee mem­
bers, and plans for the expan­
sion of YMCA program In the
Southeast District. The program
highlight of the evening will be
a report by Charlotte Dekle.
M·illen, end Jerry Bryant, As­
sociate General Secretary at the
Slate YMCA of Georgia. on the
YMCA World Youth Conference
in Hilversum, Holland, which
Ihey attended this summer.
The Southeast District Com­
mittee Is composed at Stat.
YMCA laymen and Is respoMi­
ble tor HI-Y and Trl-HI-Y Club
work In some 30 communities
in this area. Robert T. Hender·
son, Vidalia. Is the professional
secretary reI ate d to YMCA
work in Southeast Georgia. •
In addition to Chairman Hen­
derson, members of the com­
mittee are Clyde Dekle. Millen;
Hugh Gamer. Blackshoor; Jobn
Gilbert. Brunswick; John G!'()o
over and Anie Page. VIdalia;
Mrs. Reba Hatche and lewis
Lovett. Wightsville; II u b e r t
Howard and J. R. Sullivan.
Jesup, J. J. Jones, Alma; Wilbur
S.' Jones, Dublin; H. Snead Low
and Jack Williams. Jr., Way­
cross; J. F. Mathis. Tw·ln City;
Esrl W. May, Woodbine; J. T.
Morris, Cochran; J. H. Perdue,
Mrs. J. S. Ridley, E. B. Smith.
Jr., and Elliott Rountree, Mc­
Rae; B. L. Smith and Kirk Stu­
live, Savannah; J. Theodore
Phillips, Mt. Vernon; Frank Rad­
ford. Soperton; John R. Robln­
sop, Sylvania; Hampton Walker.
He is treasurer of the Shtes- Folkston; and T. H. Weatherly.Westside-J. C. H�rdy. pr�si- boro ((iwanis ciub and has Baxley.dent: Embree Hunmcutt, �,ce served on various community _
preSident and Bobby Bailey, civic groups and is presently
secretary-treasurer. general chairman of Ihe local
O�eechee-J. B. Brannen �r., Boy Scoul Fund drive. He is
preSident; Harry Prosser, vice active in PTA work in the com·
president and Rufus Miley, munlty.
secretary·treasurer.
Portal-Buster Fields, presi.
dent; A. R. Clak Jr., vice presi·
dent and Miss Vernw Collins,
sccretary·treasurer.
HERMAN BRAY
- Smith-Tillmon Mortuary is ·in
·r charge of funeral arrangements.
ROXIE REMLEY
PAINTING SELECTED
FOR EXHIBITION IN FLA.
Rites held for
Ernest Campbell
on January 10
A painting by Miss Roxie
Remley of the art department of
Georgia Southern, titled "Morn­
ing Skyline," was selected for
exhibition last month at the
SOCiety of the Four Arts, Palm
Beach. Florida.
He married the former Miss
Mary Miller. They have Ihree
children, Danny, 17; Glenn, 12
and Terry Ann, 5.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith, pas­
tor of the First Baptist Church,
this week announced that a ,-----------------------­
study course for parents and
church nursery workers will be
held at the First Church on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesdny,
January 23. 24 and 25, when
Mr. Charles Ed Howell of Bir­
mingham, Alabama, will con·
duct the course using the book,
"Improving the Nursery Depart·
ment."
Members of the Bulloch Coun­
ty Farm Bureau heard a report PVT. THOMAS WILSON
of its 1960 p.ctivities from John
Cromley, secretory and treas-
RECENTL'I A�IVED IN
urer and Mrs. Leo Hotchkiss, GERMANY WITH ARMY
office manager, at the FR's GIESSEN, GERMANY-Armybusiness meeting held at the Pvt. Thomas E. Wilson, 19, son
county courthouse on Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W'llson,
night of this week. Route I, Brooklet, Ga., recent.
It was reported that the Iy arrived in Germe.ny and is 1-----------­
county Farm Bureau member· now a member of the 10th
ship for 1961 is 759. Ordnance Company.
Election of officers for 1961
was held and W. C. Hodges of An inslrument repairman in
Middleground Was reelected the company in Giessen, Wilson
president, John C. Cromley of entered
the Army in May 1960
Brooklet, vice president; James and received
basic training at
Davis of S til son, secretary. Fort Jackson, S. C.
He was last
treasurer and Miss Henrielta stationed B.t Aberdeen Proving
Hall of Brooklet, chairman of Ground, Md.
the Farm Bureau Women. Wilson is a
1959 graduate of
Southeast Bulloch High School.
Mr. Cromley reported on the _
state Farm Bureau convenlion
Outlook for farmers during Extension foresters predictand the resolution adopted by that 1961 will be a good year
the state organization. 1961 is for higher gross income, for the pulpwood and na,val
A. L. Crittenden of the Blue but with a lower percentage re· stores industries and a better
Cross Blue Shield office of Col· alized as net incpme, says Ex· year than 1959 for the saw·
umbus, Ga., was present and tension economists. timber industry.
discussed hospitalization bene· _
fits, pOinting out the import�
ance of knowing which hospi­
tals and doctors are partici·
pating with the Blues Cross·
Blue Shield plan, in order that
members be e.ble to receive
maximum benefits When its ne·
cessary for them to have medi·
Members of the Mallie Lively has a bank balance of 552.93. cal aid.
PTA met on. the evening of Attendance first prize was Guy Fleming Jr. of the G�r.
January 10 and endorsed and awarded to Mrs. Futch's firsb gia Farm Bureau Insurance
diS'
approved the resolution adopt· grade and second prize went to cussed insurance benefits to
FB
ed at the November meeting of Miss Lee's third grade. members.
the Statesboro High School PTA A social hour followed Ihe 1------------
asking the Bull 0 c h County meeting with a group of the
Board of Education "to formu· fifth grade mothers as host·
late and decla.re a specific plan esses.
for meeting present and reason·
ably foreseeable school needs
...
" for Statesboro. The resolu·
tion was read by Herman Bray,
the president.
Fat,her John Wooley, Vicar of The Statesboro Primitive Bap·
the Trinity Episcopal Church, tist Brotherhood will meel on
was the guest �pep.ker. He talk�1 Tuesday evening, Jp.nuary 24, at
ed on "Spiritual Values of 7:30 ,in the chUrch annex. Fel·
Youth." Father �'ooley was ton Mikell is president. Leodel
presented by H. p. Jones Jr. Coleman, editor of the Bulloch
It was reported by the treas- Herald, will be the guest of the
urer that the Mattie Lively PTA group for the meeting.
The study COUl�se will can·
sist of two sessions each day,
the first session at 9 to 11:30
a.m. and the other From 7 to
9:30 p.m.
All nursery workers and pa·
rents of nursery children are
invited to attend the course,
Additional information may be
secured by calling the church
office.
FUNERAL RITES HELD
FOR MOTHER OF
MRS. MARY STOREY
Mattie Lively PTA
endorse resolution
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT, JAN. 24
Directors of the bank are:
FarmBu.r'eau elects c.Ds. PM:-;';�;';:!�, Re. \. B��f�:A. B. McDougald. H. Z. Smith,
I Everett Williams, and J. B.
officers for 19611_John_son.__
Funeral services for Ernest
Lee Campbell Sr., age 37, who
died Sunday. aJnuary 8, at the
Bulloch County Hospital. were
held Tuesday morning, January
10, at 10 o'clock In the States­
boro First Presbyterian Church
with the pastor, the Rev. John
Livingston officiating.
Burial was at Evergreen
Cemetery at Macon, Ga., with
the Rev. Earl Crawford officiat,
ing. I
Survivors include his wife,
Louise Christmas Campbell, one
daughter, Lola Lynne, age 6;
two sons, Ernest Lee Jr., 15,
and Kevin Wayne. eight months;
his mother, Mrs. Annie Martin
Campbell of Macon, two sisters.
Glenda Campbell and Mrs. Bill
Wade, both of Macon; two
brothers, Ennis F. Campbell of
Macon and Thomas E. Campbell
of Atlanta, several aunts, uncles,
neices and nephews.
Pallbearers were W. H. Har­
rison, Jack Kenny, George Tay­
lor, Don MuDowell, Hugh Stacy
and Ken Brown.
Honorary pallbearers were
memers of the Presbyterian
Church, Don McDougald, Dr.
Albert Deal, Dr. Fielding Rus­
sell, George Robson and John
Strickland.
Mr. Campbell had lived in
Statesboro for three years, com·
ing here with his family from
Macon. He was one of the At·
lantic 'Paper Company's out·
standing salesman. He was a
member of the First Presbyter·
ian Church of Statesboro where
he taught the Senior youth Sun­
day School Class.
He was a member of the
Masons.
FIRST METHODIST WSCS
EXECUTIVE BOARD TO
MEET MONDAY, JAN. 23
The WSCS executive board of
the First Methodisf Church will
meet Monday, January 23, at 4
o'clock in the afternoon, in the
church parlor. The nursery will
be open for pre·school children.
METHODISTS MENS CLUB
TO MEET WITH PORTAL
GROUP JANUARY 23
The regular monthly meeting
of the Bulloch County Melhod­
ists Men's Club will be the
guests of the Portal Methodist
Church on next Monday night,
January 23. The meeting is
scheduled for 7:30.
BLUE DEVIL BAND
PARENTS TO MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT AT 7:30
Counselors are
meeting here
